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GET 

COMFORTABLE 
UNDER OUR 

BLANKETS 
At Church Insurance, our mission is to protect yours. 

After all, we're family. So we design unique coverage 
blankets you can really feel comfortable under. 

Our Diocesan Property Blanket ensures that no individual 
church in that diocese runs the risk of being under-insured. 
The way it works is, the diocesan blanket insures every 
church in that diocese under one comprehensive policy with 
coverage limits that include the value of every one of those 
churches. So come what may, no parish will be left out in the 
cold. 

Our Blanket Flood Coverage provides Episcopal parishes 
with replacement cost protection-yes, you read that right! 
-up to the full blanket amount for property and contents 
limits. And the premium won't leave you feeling all wrung out. 

These are blankets you can really cozy up to-and CIC is the 
only insurance company that offers them. 

For more information or a free risk management and 
insurance coverage review, call (800) 293-3525. 

Church Insurance Company 

Isn't it great to have a relative 
in the insurance business? 
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The objective of THE LIVING CHURCH magazine is to build up the body of Christ, 

by describing how God is moving in his Church; by reporting news of the 

Church in an unbiased manner; and by presenting diverse points of view. 
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Outdoor liturgies can be transfonnative 
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16 Bishop Duncan's licensing 
of a retired REC bishop for a 
confirmation is called illegal. 
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Fireworks illuminate the new building of St. 
Martin's Church, Houston, Texas, which 
was consecrated at a seniice May 16. 
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Since 1877 

R.Geissle� Inc. 
P.O. Box 432 

Old Greenwich, CT 06870 
Phone: (203) 637-5115 

DEDICATED TO STAINED 
GLASS EXCELLENCE 

FOR MORE 1lfAN A 
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SUNDAY'S READINGS 

Humanity and the Life of God 
'In heaven a door stood open!' (Rev. 4:1). 

The First Sunday After Pentecost: Trinity Sunday, June 6, 2004 
Isaiah 6:1-8; Psalm 29 or Canticle 2 or 13; Rev. 4:1-11; John 16:(5-11)12-15 

The lesson from Revelation 
describes the glory of heaven. Though 
of course the images are inspired and 
poetic and not literal, the vision is foun
dationally true: At the heart of the expe
rience of heaven is joy-filled, 
exhilarating worship. Perhaps at times 
on Earth, worship can be an uplifting, 
transcendent experience, but even at its 
very best it is but a pale anticipation of 
the reality. 

In the lesson, after the visionary is 
admitted to heaven, he sees first of all 
many signs of splendor: jewels, thrones, 
fine garments, and radiance with over
whelming glory. He also sees the four 
living creatures, representing the 
unending worship that all Earth gives -
even the beasts, both wild and tame. 
Finally, he sees the 24 elders (symboliz
ing the 12 tribes of the Old Testament 
and the apostles of the New Testament) 
who represent the worshiping commu
nity of all the redeemed of all time. 
Though they wear crowns and fine 
linen and sit on thrones, they endlessly 
offer these things to the One who is -
the Lord God the Ahnighty (Rev. 4:8). 

The unceasing worship they render 
begins with "Holy, holy, holy," itself a 
quotation from today's lesson from Isa
iah. In this lesson is recounted the 

Look It Up 

vision in which Isaiah received his call 
and responded to it The vision of tlw 
heart of heaven described in the 1 
from Revelation is introduced hm 
with the six-winged creatures singing 
aloud the praises of God. Without thf 
benefit of the fulfillment of redemption 
known in the New Testament, rather 
than joining in the praises Isaiah i 
dumbfounded by his vision, and 
becomes afraid. Yet after he is forgi\'er, 
and cleansed and then hears the voi� 
of the Lord asking "Whom shall I 
send?," he answers boldly, "Here am L 
Send me!" (Isaiah 6:8). 

Worship in this instance leads to 
hearing a call to service and boldn to 
answer it. Finally, in the lesson from 1 
John, though there is no vision of the 
glory of heaven, Jesus provides a 
glimpse of the very life of the One who 
is on the throne. Here is the reason for 
worship, the only reason hwnan � 
were created. The Spirit will glorify the 
Son by taking what is the Son· 
namely, all that the Father has - aJ¥l 
declare it to the disciples. Even mon
than in the other lessons with their 
more magnificent imagery, here we 
have human beings receiving a promi<;e 
of sharing in the inner life of God him
self. 

Psalm 29 presents many images of divine "thunder" and "power," and of creared 
things shaking and writhing. How does this square with the last line of the p.salro 
in which the Lord gives his people "the blessing of peace"? 
Think About It 
What is it that cleanses the mouth of Isaiah? Where does it come from? W 
brings it? What does it mean? What are the several implication of this art? 

Next Sunday 
The Second Sunday After Pentecost (Proper 6C), June 13, 2004 
2 Sam. 11:26-12:10,13-15; Psa.lrn.32 or 2: 11sl; 't!J�e·::1,1-21; Luke 7:36-50 D1g1t1zed by�'-' <) 
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Voicing the Vision 
!By Linda L. Glader. 
Morehouse. Pp. 176. $16.95. 
ISBN 0-8192-1932-0. This is a book about preaching, written by one who taught classical literature for 20 years and has been teaching homiletics at an Episcopal seminary (CDSP) for 13 years. It could be very academic, but instead it is personal, filled with glimpses of her inner life and countless experiences and insights that reveal her creativity, imagination, and openness to the way the Holy Spirit fills the empty spaces in life. Some authors write to be read. I found this book hard to read until I realized that Linda Clader is writing to be listened to. This is true in the early chapters about "Inspiration" and "The Language of the Spirit" which are more horniletical than didactic. How-

ever, it is most effective in the later chapters where she weaves technique and rhetorical devices in with actual sermons which illustrate the points that she is making. Who should read this book? I am not sure that a beginning preacher would get the same thing from it that this reviewer gleaned after 50 years in the pulpit. It opens new avenues for letting the Spirit speak to both preacher and listener. 
-� (The Rt. Rev.) David B. Reed 

Mission in Acts 
Ancient Narratives 

Louisville, Ky. 

In Contemporary Context 
Edited and with an introduction by Robert L. 
Gallagher and Paul Hertig. Orbis Books. Pp. 
332. $30. ISBN 1-57075-493-4. This book is comprised of separate chapters by 23 experts (mostly evangelical) in the field of mission, each 

commenting on and interpreting from within their respective areas of expertise, a chapter or event in the book of Acts. In their introduction, the editors inform 

Mi$Sion 
zn 

us that, "This interpretive dimension is interconnected with a transformative one through illustrations of the relevance of Acts for contemporary Christian life and rnissional practice." Got it? After reading a line like that it's tempting not to slog any further, but if you stopped you'd miss out on a pretty insightful tour of Acts, arguably the most neglected (at least by Episcopalians) major book in the New Testament. Most of the authors are former missionaries now occupying collegiate teaching positions. Despite this, the vast majority of them haven't completely lost touch with the English language. The chapters follow the narrative of 

A lifetime of regret. Most vehicular accidents that religious organizations experience can be avoided, including 15-passenger van rollovers. Let us show you how. Our 15-minute "Transportation Safety" video and accompanying booklet guide you through vehicle maintenance, driver screening and driving tips. Our vehicle checklist is something every driver should use before a trip. All are free to you, simply for asking. Go to our Web site at www.churchmutual.com/u·ansport or call us at (800) 554-2642, ext. 4205. There's no reason to wait. 
Real I ue . 

Real An wer. 
3000 huster Lane• P.O. Box 357 

Merrill • WI • 54452-035 7 
WWW 
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All That Glitters . . .  Memoirs of a Minister 

l \ \ r � , \\ .: t I I , n g By The Reverend 
Dr.  Lester L. West l ing, J r. 

Lessons learned are recorded and heroes of the 
modem Church are remembered from over a half 
century of pastoral ministry in the service of the 
Episcopal Church - as Lay Minister with migrant 
field wortc:ers, as priest serving in the inner city, 
town and suburban congregations, as oveneas 
missionary, as hospital chaplain and as military 
chaplain in fierce combat and with our fleet. 

� of the very best boob I have ever read .. .  lts greatest value Is In the 
counsel offered to clergy persons. young and old. and to the Church . . .  •• 

- The Rev. WIiiiam A. Johnson. Ph.D .• Teol. Dr. 
Canon Theologian • Cathedral of St. John the Divine. NYC 

Only $ 1 9.95 + S&H Order Number: ISBN 0-97 1 4 1 00-2-X 
Global Publ ishing Services Toll-Free 1 -866-554-2665 

Also available through: amazon.com barnesandnoble .com 

Clergy Discount 

Guaranteed Dates 

Ask for a clergy moving specialist and discover 
why thousands of churches, clergy and seminarians have 

relied on us for nearly two decades. 

Up To 3 Estimates 

Major Van Lines www.clergyrelocation.com 
email : info@clergyrelocation.com 

COME TO KEBLE COLLEGE-OXFORD 
Ecumenical Liturgy & Worship Seminar 

Keble Col lege,Oxford University,England 

August 2 - 1 4, 2004 

USING THE MEANS OF GRACE - The Holy Eucharist 

Faculty - Dr. Bryan Spinks, Yale University; Dr. Donald Armentrout, School 
of Theology, University of the South; and others from the USA & the UK 
For both clergy and laity- excellent schedule - al l  rooms en suite - time 

for touring 

$2,450 includes tuition . lodging , meals, gala banquet 

For brochure, Information, registration contact . . .  ELWS 
1489 Laskin Road,VlrglnlaBeach,VA 23451 Phone (757)428-4052 
e-mail: mengdahl@cox.net Fax (757)425-8503 

Check our website for details, pictures and on l ine registration 

www.elws.org 

Dig it ized by 
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BOOKS -I 
Acts from the Lord's Ascension If• 
Paul's arrival in Rome. The authors 
generally begin their discussion v.;th a 
personal account of their missionar:, 
work and segue into the biblical story 
they are commenting on, with gener
ally positive results. Particularly 
notable to these eyes were Evvy Ha} 

Campbell's discussion of the healing 
at the temple (she was a nurse in 
Sierra Leone), Paul Hertig's analysis oi 
the Hellenism of St. Stephen's speech 
and ( despite a weak conclusior, 
amounting to little more than a pinch 
of incense at the altar of feminism 
Paul Walz's discussion of magic and 
cursing in the New Testament world 

As noted above, the book is not • 
alas, free of academicus pretentious 
It's a real hoot to see Christian write� 
addressing a Christian audience cilf 
their dates in years CE vice AD. Still 
this is a helpful, intelligent, and gener
ally engaging treatment of a topic 10 

which Episcopalians should devw 
much more attention. 

. I Daniel Muth 
Prince Frederick, Jfd 

The First Christian I ,  
Unlversal Truth In the Teac:hlngs al .,_  
By Paul F. M. Zahl. Eerdmans. Pp. 1 38. $16. I ·  ISBN 0-8028-21 1 0-3 

Is Christianity more the 
faith of Christ, or a religion 
about Christ? The Very Rev. 
Paul Zahl makes a useful con
tribution to this perennial 
conversation in the present 
volume. Zahl contends that 
efforts on the part of many 
Christian scholars, particularly in the 
post-Holocaust era, to place the histon
cal Jesus and his teaching squareli I within the context of Second-Templt· 
Judaism have gone too far; such teach- I 
ing, he suggests, runs a risk of portray· 
ing two millennia of Christian histot')' a5 
a tragic misunderstanding. The Fi�t 
Christian seeks to demonstrate how 
certain of Jesus' sa�. while dearly 
originating in a Second-Temple conte:-.1. 
contain the kernel of a new teachin� 
which, by the centrifugal force of ii!' 
implications, grew to become the col\' 
moral teaching of the Church. 

, c ntly dean of the Cathedri 
oog e 



Church of the Advent, Birmingham, 
Ala, has recently been named head of 
Trinity Episcopal School for Ministry in 
Ambridge, Pa [TLC, May 30) .  He is 
widely considered to be one of the intel
lectual leaders of both the traditionalist 
and the evangelical tendencies within 
the Episcopal Church, so, given the 
tenor of the present age of the Church, 
it is not surprising that some partisan 
sniping at both liberals and Anglo
Catholics should surface in the text. 
Titls only serves to announce the 
author's biases, however, and is thus no 
real flaw. The book as a whole reads as 

. though it has been adapted from lec
tures or sermons, and its tone is casual, 
almost conversational. One is also 
grateful for the decision to employ 
actual footnotes, rather than end notes, 
to present parenthetical remarks and 
digressions. The First Christian should 
be a useful and thought-provoking read, 
whatever one's theology or ecclesiasti
cal politics. 

Howard Preston Burkett 
Austin, Texas 

Signing the Scriptures 
� A Starting Point for Interpreting the 
• Sunday RNdlngs for the Deaf, YNr C 

By Joan Blake. Liturgy Training Publications. 
Pp. 1 97. $20, paper. ISBN 1 -56854-51 3-4. 

The subtitle is important, because 
indeed this book is a "starting point." 
Translating from spoken or written 

I English into American Sign Language 
(ASL) presents many difficulties, as 
ASL is not a written language. Lin

, guists say that ASL is more akin to 
: Chinese than to English. 

The author attempts to put the Year 
C readings (Roman Catholic version) 

• into ASL concepts and word order. 
: Thus John 13: 1 is "Time celebrate 

Passover, Jesus know near-future die, 
go-to Father." Such word order makes 
sense in ASL 

However, this is not a book for 
• someone just learning sign language. 
' ASL is complex and includes facial 
' expressions and body motions. A neo
' phyte attempting to memorize hand 

motions rather than "internalizing" 
ASL will only appear foolish. Ms. 

Now, parents can join In on the 
Imaginative tell ing of scripture 
stories in Godly Play. These 
full-color tear out Parent Pages, 
coordinate with the Godly Play 

presentations for Fall, Winter 
and Spring. Each season offers 
1 4  send-along papers that give 
a brief overview of the day 's 
presentations. 

CALL NOW! 

1 -800-824-1813 
(=niion o c,- 11.) 7) 

tt)�,. �_J Living the Good News 
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O P E N I N G  D O O R S  T O  G R E A T E R  G I F T I N G : 

CAPITAL CAMPAIGNS 

l c A P I TA L  C A M PA I G N S  I 

Holliman Associates has raised tens of millions for 

Episcopal clients both nationally and internationally. 

Our proven methodology informs and involves your 

entire congregation, allowing your vision to be shared 

and inviting greater gifting. 

HOLLIMAN 
as sociates 
FUND RAISING CONSULTANTS 

24 North F-ounh Street. Newpon. M l70'J4 
tdtpbone: l�fl6-8]2l 
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Ornate 
Old Behever 
14kt $262 

Sliver $45. 95 

14kt with Gamet $229 

Silver with Amethyst $49.95 

Angel 

14kt $265 
Sliver $37.95 

14kt $ 1 68 
Sliver $39. 95 

Purchase our entire collection onl lne at: 
www.gallerybyzantium.com 

1-800-798-6173 @ St. Mark's Press 
1 -800-365-0439 

8021 W. 2111 St. N. 
Wichita, KS 67205 

Revised Common Lectionary e Episcopal Edition 
NRSV Text 

BCPCollects &. Psalms 
Index 

530. 00 each plus S & H 
Order 2 - 9 copies take 10% Off 
Order 10 or more take 20% Off 

Episcopal Lectionaries 
NRSV 
RSV Spiral 

A Lector' s Guide 
by Frank Mulligan 

s 18.oo 
s 18.oo 

VISA or MasterCard accepted 
All books plus S & H 

Call today for our FREE catalog 

1 -800-365-0439 
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Blake says in her introduction, "The 
goal is to stimulate the reader to 
develop his or her own interpretation, 
with this book as a guide for those 
times when he or she just can't nail 
down an elusive concept or grammati
cal structure." 

Using sign language in a liturgical 
setting presents many challenges. The 
service may be conducted in sign lan
guage, or it may be interpreted from 
the spoken or sung word. (Anthems 
sung in Latin are especially challeng
ing.) Jesus' parables are more success
fully put into ASL than, say, readings 
from the Letter to the Hebrews. The 
prayer book collects can be especially 
difficult 

This book would be useful for expe
rienced interpreters, and for clergy and 
lay persons, already reasonably fluent 
in sign language, looking for ways to 
present biblical concepts in ASL. 

(The Ven.) Jay L. Croft 
Birmingham, Ala. 

Faith In the Future 
Healthcare, Aging, and the Role 
of Religion 
By Harold D. Koenig and Douglas M. Lawson, 
with Malcolm McConnell. Templeton Foundation 
Press. Pp. 216. $24.95. ISBN 1 -932031-35-9. 

Harold G. Koenig, M.D. , and Douglas 
M. Lawson have partnered with Mal
colm McConnell in presenting solutions 
to the predicament of our aging popula
tion and their growing inability to 
afford health costs. These authors artic
ulate the financial stress upon health
care facilities while offering 
suggestions to institutions and patients. 
Indeed, Faith in the Future yields 
many practicable solutions to the well
ness maintenance crisis. F\uthennore, 

the testimonies scattered throughcq• 
the text against the backdrop of the his
tory of the church in healthcare aloogt 
with the authors' citations of good 
health among church goers. .Althougb 1 
we noted some potential for violations 
of church and state separation, we 
agreed that Koenig, Lawson. and 
McConnell have succeeded in pointing 
God's people in the direction of involn•-
ment in healthcare ministries, and we 
liked the appendix filled with contact 
information. 

Readers will discover a fine manual 
of humanitarian service in this book. , 
but keep in mind that the authors haw 
not given us a panacea 

* * *  

The Essential Parish Nurse 
ABCs far Congngatlonal HealtlL •M; 
By Deborah L Patterson. Pilgrim. Pp. 1 59. $18. 
paper. ISBN 0-8298-1571 -6. 

Again, this reviewer 
asked his spouse, for her 
assessment, this time of a 
book on parish nursing by 
the Rev. Deborah L. Patter
son. She not only praised 
the author for develop
ment of the text upon bib
lical foundation, but also 
for having produced an "excellent ' 
readable, and concise resource for con- j 
gregations and parish nurses . ., 

j Both of us felt refreshed by sud 
J presentation coupled with the wealth t1f 

information culminating in appendire 

I filled with rich resources, sample sur· 
veys, and job descriptions. 

We recommend this book highly for 
pastoral leaders who wish to initiate a 
permanent congregational wellnt.'S:
ministry which will endure as a mini.5U:, 

the authors discuss pre
vention of illness while 
looking toward religion's 
traditional role in health
care through volunteering 
and creating alliances 

of diaconal service to people at thOSt 
� .......... � intersections where the needs of 

body, mind, and spirit join together. 
Edward F. Ambrose. Jr 

Chula Vista, Calif 

with government and phil- Treasures In Clay Jars 
anthropic organi7.ations. New Ways to Understand Your 

Because of the unique- Church 
ness of the book, this reviewer By George B. Thompson , Jr. Pilgrim. Pp. 207 
requested his spouse, Jo A Ambrose, $21 , paper. ISBN 0-8298-1 566-X. 
RN, a parish nurse engaged in hospital Conventional wisdom over the Ja--i 
chaplaincy, assess this book. She_ liked oen l!l'Y.riuls· cf)me to hold that mi:-· D 1g 1t 1zed by '-..:I '--'g 



sionaries must be 
anthropologists and soci
ologists alon�ide being 
theologians and biblical 
scholars. This is no less 
true for bishops, priests, 
deacons and all who 
seek to nurture the 
church and further its 

mission in our own culture. George 
• Thompson, Jr. , writes this book in 
• order to advance this goal. 

Thompson sets out in brief compass 
the implications of social theory 

• (namely, sociology, cultural anthropol-
• ogy, economics, the study of power 

dynamics, and organizational theory) 
for congregational life. He includes a 
wealth of helpful examples and case 

� studies to illustrate each of the con-
� cepts he explores. The image of TV 
; detective Colombo as model for pas-

toral leadership alone may be worth 
,. the cover price. • The author makes clear that his 

intention is to provide church leaders 
with another tool for their toolbox of 
ministry skills. He wants to give them 

• another perspective on their congre-
1 gations, in order to help them lead 
, effectively. 
; Those whose training did not pro

vide a background in these disciplines 
will find this a useful and accessible 
overview. Others familiar with congre
gational development literature will 
make connections readily with the 
ideas presented here. Seminarians, 
clergy and most parish leaders would 

•. be able to make good use of this book. 
Overall, this is a fine project which 

deserves wide readership among 
those who love and serve the church. 

(The Rev.) Jason A. Fout St. Joseph, Mich. 
, ·  The Songs of the Mothers 

......... of Promise for the Fubn 
Cl.-ch 
By Joe Morris Doss. Church Publishing. Pp. 

, 310. $27.95. ISBN 0-89869-380-2. 

' The Rt. Rev. Joe Morris Doss has 
done the Church a marvelous favor in 
writing this fine scholarly yet practical 
and challenging book. Basing his chal
lenge for reform on the lives of two bib
lical women, he weaves a new vision 

for the future ofthe Church. The !r�':;0 ;;  ! ment that the Incarnation is not 
writing is most readable and the �.c::1j God's hurried attempt at righting 
challenges most relevant to the ,;:;::��:;.":".�. a creation-gone-wrong, but 
needs of the contemporary rather "the initiative act of cre-
Church. The lessons are ation prepared for the redemir 
founded on scripture, and the I $ t '"""� a tive joining of the divine life with 
applications pertinent to the actual life that of humanity in the Christ." It seems 
of the Church. that this is the pivot on which the entire 

Bishop Doss makes powerful argu- book balances. Incarnational truth and 

Standing in the Margin 
How Your Congregation Can Minister with the Poor 
(and perhaps recover its soul in the process) 
Mary Alice Mulligan and Rufus Burrow, Jr. 
ISBN 0-8298- 1 5 44-9 

PAPER/160 PP/6" X 9" /$16 

The Footprint Files 
Ideas to Help Congregations Care for 
Creation and Reduce Their Ecological Footprint 
Susan Gage and Peggy Wilmot 
ISBN 1 - 5 5 1 45-501-3  

LOOSE PA PER WITH 10" X 1 1 , 5 "  B I N D ER/lllPP/$39 

PUBLI S H ED BY WOOD LAKE BOOKS 

Order from your Episcopal bookseller or 
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TAKE A FRESH LOOK 
a t  the curriculum rich i11 Episcopal 

liturgy 11 11d traditions 

: 

Episcopal Clilldren's Curriculum is . . .  • Rooted in Scripture • Flexible ahd fun • Rich in traditions • Family-oriented • Easy to use 
� Teacher's Guides now include 
� expanded lesson plans and 

more age-appropriate activities 

For a complete brochure with a FREE 
ample session, call 800-&77-001  i (mention code #LCSl) 

EPISCOPA L  
CHILDREN'S 
CURRICULUM 

H ELP YOU R  TEENS 

Make Smart Choices 

1 
ABOUT TOUGH I SS U ES 

Younger Youth (Ages 12-14) Examine how bibli?I characters dealt with. issues of good ;µid evil, happi,ness . and truth . . .  the same issues youth face today. Choose from 12 modules full of epgaging activities and discussion starter-5. 
Oldet Youth (Ages 15-18) Explore challenging topics ranging from spirituality to peace

, �--� 

and justice in a way ' that endlurages teens to develop theit, leadership skills. Each of the 1 2  Leader's Guides has 9 complete sessions focusi_ng on a single topic area. 
For a tomplete brochure 
with a FREE 5.!ffiPI� session, 
call 800-877-001 2  
(menliion cod� ILCSI) 
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spirituality are written large in the lives of Hannah and Mary the Mother of Jesus. For this pivot balances the exegesis of scripture, insights found in the history of the Church, and the wonderment of speculative theological inquiry. And with this commitment to the incarnational, the author steers a healthy course away from some ethereal-otherworldly spirituality and wrestles with the themes of justice, mission, baptism, God's suffering, ministry, and community - all real, earthy realities. He does not avoid the paradoxes of true faith, but meets them head on, with a vision that refonns the Church without deconstructing its foundations. Bishop Doss also captures the corporate nature of sin and therefore exposes systemic evil for what it is, darkness created by the masses. His vision of accepting sin and forgiveness grounds his work in the applicable provisions of God in Christ There is much here of scholarly insight but equally as much of practical meditation. Buy this fine work and delight in its hopefulness for the Church of Christ 
(The Rev.) Jeffrey A. Mackey 

Lake Katrine, N. Y. 

Apostolicity and Unity 
Essays CNI the Parvoo r.ommCN1 Stal&'llalt 
By Ola Tj0rhom, Editor. Eerdmans/World 
Council of Churches Publications. Pp. 271 . 
$30. ISBN 0-8028-0969-3. The Porvoo Common Statement (PCS), drafted in 1992, brought together the Church of England, the Church in Wales, the Scottish Episcopal Church , the Church of Ireland, and Lutheran churches in Estonia, Finland, Iceland, Lithuania, Norway and Sweden in a declaration of communion and common mission among the episcopal national churches of northern Europe. This volume is a collection of essays written by a wide variety of authors for the 10th anniversary of PCS. The collection opens with a joint 

is followed by essays by David Tustin and Michael Root on the background and history of the PCS in light of wider Anglican-Lutheran relations, including those 

Apostoliclll 
...., Unity 

between the Episcopal Church and the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA). Next, there are individual accounts of the implementation of the PCS in England, Ireland. Finland, Estonia and Norway, and a series of theological reflections on the significance of the agreement. The book closes with particularly interesting essays by Roman Catholic, Orthodox and Methodist observers of this ecumenical venture. There is even a contribution from a representative of one national church - Denmark - which participated in the conversations pursuant to the PCS but decided against ratifying it, and a consideration of the role of African Anglicans and Lutherans in light of Porvoo. This is an interesting volume for a I number of reasons: for its evidence of serious scholarly energy devoted to ecumenical relations, for the intema- 1 tional diversity of its 24 contributors. and for its editors' willingness to examine the strengths and weak· 
I nesses of an ecumenical agreement 1 (I years after the fact In a time when the l secularism of Europe is a frequent topic of articles and discussion, it can only be encouraging that British, Irish. Nordic and Baltic Christians han' l come together to declare their common faith in the historic structures and doctrines of the church. 

Richard J. Mamm.ana, .Jr. l 
Rego Park, x.r 

Christi I Want Your Body 
A Layman's Search for the Clu'CII Rapresant1111g the Teachings al Jesus 
of Nazareth ,. o.w,---- -! ·--.=:��=--
By James J. Jordan. 1 st  Books. 
Pp. 289. $13.25 (also available as an &-book, $4.95). 
ISBN 1 -41 07-71 01 -6. I � -foreword by the archbishops of York The shocking title belies and Uppsala, who underscore their this book's sincere search commitment "to efforts to make our by the author to find Jesus 

1 ■· ; 
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L. �-unity ever more visible - in order that under all the layers of history and the world shall see and believe." This ceur__c • ·cs. ordan calls it .. A Hand-D ig it ized by '-:I 
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book of Reference Material for the 
Christian Church alumni and those con
sidering joining them." It reveals many 
of the difficulties and questions of lay 
persons who are unable t.o accept pat 
answers from the Church about faith 
and the Christianjourney. It would be of 
interest both t.o those who are seeking 

• and to those who wonder what seekers 
· are  reading and discussing. 

Jordan surveys the writing of many 
scholars in the Jesus Seminar and other 

, historical Jesus writers. He compares 
the gospel accounts and other non-

• canonical writings, the development of 
the creeds, and gives his own conclu
sions. In the end, Jordan writes his own 

, "gospel according t.o me" t.o sum up his 
- investigations. 

Although in need of tighter editing, 
, this book is written in an eajoyable and 
, down-� style that shows a serious 
•· quest of faith. 

(The Rev.) Ann Fontaine 
Lander, Wyo. 

,1 For 1bose Who Serve 
r A DavollOl11I far Cluch VOUll8ars 
• · By Carol Lee Hall. Pp. 191 .  $9.99, paper. ISBN 0-
.. 8010-6462-7. 

If the Church is the body of Christ, 
.. then lay ministcy is the muscle. Like any 
:· set of muscles, lay ministers can become 
• • fatigued, strained and il\iured in their 
. · work. There are shelves of devotional 
,_ books that serve as balm t.o these weacy 
•; muscles. Carol Lee Hall's For Tlwse W1w 
;; Serve adds t.o the medicine chest 

Writing in a series of vignettes, Hall 
,; addres.5es through example various 
: problems and solutions of lay ministcy. 
• • F.ach story begins with a pertinent pas
,; sage of scripture and concludes with a 

summary lesson and short prayer. The 
• results overall are satisfying, though 
(. they tread. familiar ground. The t.one of 
, the stories is what one expects from this 

f '  genre - everyone is earnest, they 
always state in complete sentences what 

i is bothering them, and there's always a 
\ slightly cloying answer t.o wrap things 

I 
up. As literature it's banal, but as a tool 
for encouraging the muscles of the 

I Church t.o new feats of strength, it's per-
fectly serviceable. 

Aaron Orear 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
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Episcopal liturgicalAppeintment Calendar 2005 
A Morehouse exclusive! Two pages for each week, with daily 
liturgical titles (BCP), lectionary reading citations, vestment 
colors, and notable secular observances. Eye-catching art and 
plenty of room for your meetings and appointments. 
7'/z X 9'/. $ 1 5.00 

Give Us Grace 
An Anthology of Anglican Prayers 
compiled by Christopher L. Webber 
The rich Anglican prayer tradition from its beginning to the 
present day, spanning the ages and continents, featuring the 
beloved names from Cranmer to Tutu. An excellent reference 
tool, a valuable devotional resource, and an ideal gift. 
528 pages hardcover $29.95 

After Sunday 
A Theology of Work 
Armand E. Larive 
Based on the doctrine of the Trinity. "Mining a religious vein 
that sees (secular) work as a Godly activity, it recognizes and 
valoriz.es as religiously significant the daily work that most 
people do."-Elizabeth A. Johnson NEW From Continuum 
208 pages paperback $2 1 .95 

Morehouse Clip Art CDs 
Saints, Signs & Symbols 
Morehouse Clip Art: Volume 2 
W. Ellwood Post 
The popular collection of Christian symbols is now on CD, 
with 350 images (TIF and JPEG), including the Holy Trinity, 
the Apostles, saints, crosses, Old Testament images, and 
more. 
$39.95 

C. E. VJSminas Clip Art 
Morehouse Clip Art: Volume l 
C. E. Visminas 
250 high-quality digital images (TIF and JPEG) for bulletins, 
newsletters, certificates, and more. Designs for baptisms, 
weddings, confirmations, communion, funerals, etc. 
$49.95 
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Prayer Class for Mothers 
A group of women who often negi,ect to care for themselves take time to draw closer to God. 

By Martha Eilertsen 

One of the reasons I love my job at 
St. Paul's Church is because of the 
nursery school . St. Paul 's Nursery 
School reaches out to a wide variety 
of people in the South Hills of Pitts
burgh, attracting a mix of spiritual tra
ditions and Christian denominations. 

aps 

Since 1945, 
Saint Francis 
has helped at-risk 
children turn despair into 
hope. Sometimes progress 
is measured in small steps; 
other t imes i t  comes in 
leaps and bounds . 

• Foster Care 
• Community Services 
• Residential 

Treatment 

THE 
SAINT 
FRANCIS 
ACADEMY 
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The children learn about Hanukkah 
and Christmas in December, Passover 
and Easter in the spring, and about 
many other religious customs and cel
ebrations throughout the year. We are 
fortunate to live in a diverse commu
nity, and the children and families who 
attend the school reflect a broad range 
of traditions from around the world. 

Still, these are families with lots to 
do. This is suburbia and, as in other 
suburban communities, the families 
here are living busy lives packed with 
music and ballet lessons, sports anc 
play dates. The population here repre
sents people with lots of "extras� in 
their lives - from the kind of cars 
they drive to the family vacations they 
take, these are people who generally 
have more than most. Or so it may 
seem. 

My son Thomas attends St. Paul's. 
'lbrough him I have gotten to know 
several mothers and learn their strug· 
gles. Behind the veneer of a fancy c_ar 
and a pretty house, these are women 
who struggle with life just like I do . 

These are women who don't haw 
enough time in the day to say a prayer 
or take a deep breath. They are 
women who have forgotten about 
themselves and their own souls 
because they are too busy taking care 
of their families' needs. Like other 
women, some have grieved the loss of 
a child, the loss of a marriage, and the 
diagnosis of cancer. Like everyone 
else , these women need to ht> 
reminded that God loves and cares for 
them. 

One day last winter, it occurred 10 
me that God was calling me to teach a 
prayer class at St Paul's. I asked the 
director for permission and her 
response was more than enthusia&ic. 
Two weeks later, I began the .J.'}. 
minute course in the chapel with six 
women. I advertised to the nurser}· 
school community, billing it as a time 
of quiet and reflection. Though we 
were small in number, every woman 
there was eager for time set a.gdt> to 
be quiet with God. 

Our prayer time was structured 
around two principles: learning to 
breathe deeply into a relaxed mode. 
and praying the Jesus Prayer. At first I 
played background music to cut down 
on the commotion in the next-door 
classroom, but by the third week I 
noticed that the group could focus 
breathe, and pray together simply b� 
gazing at a candle. We always had a 
brief c

0
hec g�i time at the beginnin� 
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"that's what it 
feels like to me 
- a spiritual 
massage 
from God." 

of the session, I usually asked if any
one had practiced her prayer during 
the week, and offered suggestions on 
how to ease into a conscious life of 
prayer. The end of the sessions was 
always different. Sometimes, someone 
would want to talk about an issue or 
image that came up for her during 
prayer. Other times we would talk 
about our kids. We often laughed and 
cried together. 

We followed the Spirit, and for 46 
minutes on Thursday mornings, we 
prayed and grew closer to God and to 
one another. We were four Episco-

, palians, one Presbyterian, one 
Lutheran, and one Roman Catholic 

• who found commonality in our search 
, for quiet, intentional, prayer time. We 
r learned that prayer can and does hap-
1 pen when time, however brief, is set 

aside, allowing us to be deliberate 
, about our spiritual search. 

Perhaps what told me most that our 
• prayer time was working was when a 

teacher commented once after a ses-
• sion, "You all look so relaxed. Are you 
, getting massages in there"? "Yes," a 
1 chuckling group member responded, 
. "that's what it feels like to me - a 
, spiritual massage from God." 

Each week when we open the door 
of the chapel and leave to collect our 

, children, someone always comments 
, on how relaxed we look. Sometimes I 

think that if 46 minutes can do this, 
imagine what would happen if we 

, prayed for an hour. But I won't push 
my luck. Time is of the essence here. 
What's important is that we are pray-

� ing. I know that time spent in prayer 
r benefits our selves, our families, and 

our world. I believe that other people 
can see this and that they too deeply 
desire to draw closer to God. We only 

i need offer them a way. □ 
The Rev. Martha H. Eilertsen i.s asso
ciate priest at St. Paul's Church, Mt. 
Lebanon, Pa. 

W orlcshopCycles 
Makins, Sunday School Irres1stiblef 

A New Episcopal. Curriculum for Children 

* Use music, art, games, movies and more! 

* Flexible for busy schedules! 

* Improved recollection of Bible stories! 

* Easier teacher recruiting! 

* Rotations for Seasons & Sacraments! 

* Clear, detailed lesson plans! 

* Works in large or small churches! 

* Also works for special events like VBS! 

* ECONOMICAL - '4o per cycle or 'iso per year! 

For info or free samples: 

1 -800-941 -221 8 
www.leaderResources.org 

You've 
provided for 
the future of 
your family. 
How about 
the future 
ofyour 
church? 
Contact the 
Episcopal Church 
Foundation at 
(800) 697-2858. 

MAKING A planned gift to 

your local congregation 
can secure its mission and 
ministry for generations to 
come. As an added benefit, 
gifts such as a charitable 
gift annuity can guarantee 
you an attractive annual 
rate of return for life, as 
well as a tax deduction. 

Current rates on single life 
charitable gift annuities are: 

Age 65-6.0% 

Age 70-6.5% 

Age 75-7. 1 %  

Age 80-8.0% 

Age 85-9.5% 
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Religion and Alcohol: 
Sobering Thoughts 
The new book from the Rev. C. K. Robertson, 

Editor of "Rellglon •• Entertainment.• 

Religion and Alcohol : Sobering Thoughts has been called "intriguing" 
and "thought-provoking." 

This set of essays wrestles with wide-ranging issues: From wine vs. 
grape juice in the Eucharist to the use of stimulants in shamanistic religions, 
from monastic moonshine to southern comfort, from the on-screen portrayal 
of drinking clergy to the complex legacy of AA in our communities. Only $29.95 + $2.00 s/h To order, call Heavenly Gifts Books and Gifts at (478) 452-271 O, or onllne through www.peterlangusa.com 

HOLLIMAN 
as soc1ates 
FUND RAISING CONSULTANTS 

14 Nonh Founh Slrttt. Newport. PA 17"74 rdq,/tont: 1-&>o-516-8:Jn t-maJ/: lnfo@hollirnanassoctates.com wlr. www.holllmanassociates.com 

WIPPEU'S 

$ 199 e 00 (P!�lp�r�t 

Special Price Promotion 
thru June 30111, 2004 We are pleased to offer the Summer Cassock in traditional Anglican style or Roman 3" Button through style. Both styles available in black Polyester, Poly/Viscose, or Poly/Collon in standard Ready-to-Wear sizes. 

The SUMMER CASSOCK is . . .  • WASH- -WF.AR™ ( o cleaning costs) • Traditional styling with two side pockets and sUts • Half lined to waist and fully lined sleeves or unlined • A Proper Clergy Cassock, not a choir variant • Available Anglican Style (120X) • Roma,i Style (121X) Style w12ox 

I 
Mission vs. Parish I One persons observations in bei 11g part of both types of church. 
By Howard M. Tischler I My experience in the Episcopal Church over the pam 22 years � taken 

I place in two distinctly different S('{tings. I have experienced during this time an interesting contrast betwt"('n I membership in a 2,000-member wellestablished parish church and membership in a five-year-0ld nuss1on congregation of about 200. My wife and I I were members in the large resourrf' parish for approximately 20 yean; and have been in the mis.gon church for I four. Here are my impres.gons of tilt' similarities and the differences between the two congregations: Let's start with theology. The parish church had a very diverse group of members from a theological stand· point. There was a small percent.agt> I who had what I call a personal relationship with our Lord and wanted to talk about it. Then there was a large per· I centage who felt comfortable acknowledging Jesus as Lord and Savior and worshiped accordingly through the USt' of the Book of Common Prayer 197!'. Finally, there was a significant group ru � call revisionists who were uncomfon· able with the Easter story and probably could easily identify with UniversalL<.tS and Unitarians. J The mission church has a much l larger percentage of members who talk about a personal relationship with our Lord. The mis.gon church also is much I more intentional about being a praying church than the parish was, having an unpaid prayer coordinator on staff. The mis.5ion church, like the parish churrh. has a large percentage who acknowledge Jesus as Lord and Savior and worship accordingly. The misgon church has no one to my knowledge who is uncomfortable with the Easter story. The parish church leaned toward • Use prefix "W" for women's styles 11_,.�-.-. (Men'• 120X) • uppUed Promptly! mllWHlllf Style 121X being issues-oriented. 
(Women '• W121X) Visa, Dtsawer, MasierCard &American 11.xprP$S charge amls Both the parish and the mission an' 

J WIPPELL COMPi� rm 1 Mill St. (PO Box 468) • Bronchville, NJ 07826 outreach-sensitive. • I Tol l Free Phone: 1 · 877·WIPPELL The mis.5ion congregation is much ( 1 ·177-947-7355) Tol l Free Faz: 1 ·800·5 CLERGY more focused on welcoming new �  �==�v�is�it�o�ur�w�e�b�s�ite=at�w=w�w�-�w�ip�p�•�"�·c�o�m=======�l l�·•�o�o-�5�25�·31!!7�4911!!.1 .� bf � . • · , • • g new people. My 



: wife and I found both congregations to 
• be friendly. But in the case of the larger 
parish church, it probably talces signifi
cantly longer for a newcomer to experi
ence that friendly feeling. 

The rnismon church, being relatively 
small, requires considerably 

ll Eucharist and Rite I Morning Prayer, 
a printed bulletin with lectionary and 
the Hymnal 1982 with a world-class 
music program. 

The preaching in the mission church 
is very biblically oriented while the 

more participation from the However different 
membership in the various the two church functions of the congregation 
than did the large parish 
church. One could easily get 
lost in the parish. 

parish church was 
somewhat biblically 
oriented but also reg
ularly questioning of, 
and antagonistic to, 
scripture. 

The rnismon is meeting in a 

environments, 
both contribute 
greatly to growth 

middle school cafeteria with in the Lord. 

The parish church, 
for most of the years 
we were there, did 
not have regular adult set up and talce down of the 

worship space every Sunday. The 
parish church has a beautiful physical 
plant, formal in its architectural setting. 
However, I find the worship experience 
in the mission church as satisfying as I 
found worship in the parish church. 
The mission church uses a Power Point 
projection system for Rite ll Eucharist, 
lectionary, and singing ( equal mix of 
Hymnal 1982 and praise music) while 
the parish church used the Book of 
Common Prayer 1979 for Rite I and Rite 

scripturally oriented education pro
grams on Sunday moming.s. The mis
sion routinely offers such programs. 
Both congregations offer Alpha courses 
and mid-week Lenten series. Both also 
offer Christian education for children 
on Sunday moming.s and opportunities 
for the youth to meet during the week. 

The socio-economic makeup of the 
two congregations is similar; however, 
the parish church had a number of very 
high income members. The average 

pledge of the mission church, though, is 
substantially higher in dollar amount 
than that of the parish. Both the parish 
and rnismon have been or are currently 
involved in large capital campaign proj
ects; the parish church is a member of 
the Consortium of Endowed Episcopal 
Parishes. 

The parish church had three different 
rectors during our two decades there. 
My involvement as an active member 
and warden in both congregations has 
shown me how incredibly important 
the choice of rector or vicar is for the 
leadership and direction of the congre
gation. As for a new-plant rnismon con
gregation, it is safe to say that the vicar 
must have guts, a definite sense of a call 
to launching a new congregation, and a 
multitude of gifts to serve the Lord 
effectively in that type of setting. 

However different the two church 
environments, both congregations have 
contributed greatly to my growth in the 
Lom □ 

Howard M. Tischler is a member of Hape Church, �. N.M. 
Celebrat i ng 1 0 Yea rs Qt fi lgri m age Trave l 

"Following the footsteps of Moses & Jesus " 
A Pilgrimage to Holy Sites in  

Egypt, Jordan & Israel. 
Led by The Rev. Paul E. Hamilton 

1 1 /03 - 1 1 / 1 4/04 
A Pi lgrimage to Romania 

"In the Footsteps of St. Andrew". Revisit ing the 1 5 th 
and 1 6th Century, Orthodox Christianity, and Po t 
Communist Bel ievers from the Carpath ians to the 
Danube. Led by The Rev. Theodore Damian and 

The Rev. Paul E .  Hamilton 
08/0 1  - 08/09/04 

I reland Youth Leader Fam trip 
1 2/0 l - 1 2/08/04 

Air, accommodations & most 
meals from Boston $899.00 

per person on Aer L ingus 

"Exploring our Celtic Spirituality" 
A Pi lgrimage to Scotland 

Led by The Rev. Cheryl Winter 
1 0/06 - 1 0/ 1 6/04 

"The Second Holy Land" 
A Pilgrimage to Turkey 

Professionally 
designed 

Pilgrimage 
for adults, 
J2 youth 
and other 

organizations 
and 

arrangements 
for mission 

trips. 

Led by The Rev. Les Hughs 1 0/03 - 1 0/ 1 4/04 

800.260.5 104 E-mail :  wwpil3@aol.com 
www.worldwidepilgrimage.com or 
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N E W S  I 
Bishop Duncan's Action to License Called I l legal I 

The Bishop of Pittsburgh, the Rt. 
Rev. Robert Duncan, has been widely 
criticized for authorizing a retired 
bishop of the Reformed Episcopal 
Church (REC) to perform a continua
tion service on his behalf. Section I, 
Canon 17. l(c) of the national church 
canons stipulates that confirmation 
must be done "by a Bishop of this 
Church or by a Bishop of a Church in 
communion with this Church." 

Progressive Episcopalians of Pitts-

burgh (PEP) com
plained to Presiding 
Bishop Frank T. Gris
wold May 13, asking 
that Bishop Duncan be 
disciplined for licens
ing the Rt. Rev. Daniel 
G. Cox, a retired REC Bishop Duncan 

bishop now living in Baltimore, to cel
ebrate the Eucharist and confirm 13 
adults at St. Michael's in the Valley 
Church, Rector, Pa, on May 9. 

Formed in 1873 after members o'. 
the evangelical party withdrew from 
the Episcopal Church over ritual and 
theological disagreements, the 14,(�)L 
member Reformed Episcopal Church. 

Community Is Lacking, Says Dean Werner 

is an "Anglican" denomination not ir. 
communion with the Archbishop of 
Canterbury. Ecumenical dialogut 
between the Episcopal Church and 
the Reformed Episcopal Church � 
quickened in recent years. Resolutior. 
D047 from the 2000 General Conven
tion commended moves toward re
establishing full communion between 
the separated churches while the 2003 I 
General Convention "received \\it.ti 
thanksgiving" news of the continued 
dialogue. 

The Very Rev. George Werner, presi
dent of the House of Deputies, 
addressed the conference of the Con
sortium of Endowed Episcopal 
Parishes (CEEP) at its May 5-8 meet
ing in Atlanta. He spoke about some of 
the struggles within the Church 
expressed by the people he has met 
during his travels since 
General Convention. 

"We are at a time 
when people are yelling 
and few are talking to 
each other," he said. 
"When I was presiding 
over the Gene Robinson �n � 
debate [at General Con-
vention] ,  the people were magnificent, 
but one person would say their piece 
and another would respond. There 
was no dialogue . . .  [Yet the] gospel is 
based on community." 

Dean Werner, who served as dean of 
Pittsburgh's Trinity Cathedral for 20 
years, described St. Paul as a 
"wounded healer" who, because of his 
experiences, saw things in a different 
way. "We - like Paul - are all on a 
pilgrimage and we have all changed in 
every year of our lives," he said. "We 
are not only called to a people and a 
place but to a time in God's history . . .  
[and] we have an obligation to look at 
what it means to be part of a family 
and community." 

Because he is often confronted with 
the comment that "those people in 

New York have done this," Dean 
Werner told participants in a work
shop that he likes to remind people 
how the Episcopal Church really 
works. "We have a 5Ystem where any 
major decision is made by voting in 
orders so that any decision is not just 
made by a majority of halves," he said. 
"When we gather, we have to agree 
between the House of Bishops and the 
House of Deputies. Both houses have 
to concur." 

Furthermore, he explained, in the 
House of Deputies clergy and lay 
deputies must also concur, otherwise 
legislation doesn't pass. In a vote by 
orders, the chair of a diocesan deputa
tion polls each deputy in each order. If 
two vote yes and two vote no, the dei:r 
utation in that order is counted as 
divided, and recorded as "no." In that 
way, the system leans in favor of an 
overall "no" vote. Thus, Dean Werner 
said, even if all the clergy voted in 
favor of a particular measure, if the 
laity defeated it by one vote, it would
n't pass. 

The Most Rev. Clive Handford, Pres
ident Bishop of the Episcopal Church 
in Jerusalem and the Middle East, 
gave a workshop on Christian/Muslim 
reconciliation in the Middle East, 
bringing the message that "we need to 
tease out the things that unite us."  

PEP President Lionel Deimel v.TOte 
Bishop Duncan, accusing him of 
breaching church law. "We beliew 
that your actions demonstrate a pat
tern of continuing indifference to the 

I constitution and canons of the Episc(} 
pal Church, and that your support of 
others showing similar disrespect for I the order of the church are unwonh, 
of a bishop or other minister," the le;. 
ter stated. 

The decision to invite Bishop Cox 
arose from a suggestion made by St 
Michael's rector, the Rev. Jim Simons. 
as neither Bishop Duncan nor Assi. ... 
tant Bishop Henry Scriven was avail
able May 9 to take the service. 

In a statement given to TLC, Bishop 
Duncan noted that he was merely 
being "faithful to a decades-long effon 
by Episcopalians and members of the 
Reformed Episcopal Church to heal a 
131-year-old breach in the Anglican 
family." 

"Confirmation," wrote Bishop Dun
can, "is primarily a sign of an adult 
individual's relationship with the 
whole Christian church, not just a par
ticular portion of it" Episcopalians. he 
argued, "have acknowledged this for 
decades by not requiring individuals 
confirmed in other denominations to 
be reconfirmed when they enter tlw 

Episcopal News Service contributed Episcopal Church." 
to this a11icle. (The Rev.) George Co11gn 
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Parish Hall at Connecticut Church Destroyed in Fire 
The first thought on the Rev. Gail Keeney-Mul

ligan's mind was neither a second Pentecost or 
terrorism after she heard a loud bang and then a 
whoosh of air from the parish hall basement of 
SL John's Church, New Milford, Conn., on May 8. 
Momentarily, she assumed someone had 
slammed shut the double doors leading outside. 

The bang turned out to be an explosion, and 
the whoosh of air the backdraft caused when 
tightly stored, rubber-foam gymnastic mats 
reached the ignition point. Before that Mother's 
Day evening was over, all four people inside the 
building at the time would escape safely, but a 
huge fire would engulf the 50-year-old parish hall. 
Six fire units amounting to nearly 100 fire per
sonnel were able to save the 200-year-old church 
building from all but minor damage. The fire is 
still under investigation. 

Because St. John's occupies a prominent place 
on the New Milford village green, the whole com
mwtlty began gathering soon after the town fire 
alann sounded. Many of those were members of 
SL John's, but also there were many other com
mwtlty residents, including most of the other 
ecumenical faith leaders, a number of whom vol
unteered on the spot to share administrative and 
educational office space while St. John's 
rebuilds. That support and the fact that the build
ing was fully insured have helped ease concerns 
for the future, Ms. Keeney-Mulligan said. 

In her first Sunday sermon after the fire, she 
reminded an Easter-Day-sized congregation that 
no ministry would stop because of the fire, and 
urged her listeners to look for the resurrection 
that the future holds. Rebuilding will take time, 
Ms. Keeney-Mulligan explained to THE LMNG 
CHURCH, because more stringent historic preser
vation building codes enacted after construction 
was completed 50 years ago require that the 
replacement building maintain the historical 
architectural integrity of the Gothic stone church 
architecture. 

Even after the novelty of being spread out all 
over the village has worn off, the rector is confi
dent the visual tragedy which unfolded before 
the entire community will not only draw existing 
members of the parish closer together, but it will 
also bring back some members whose atten
dance has lapsed over the years. 

"If people can see progress in some form I 
think it will help bring people into closer com
munity," she said. "Even in the grueling time to 
come I think people will hold each other 
accountable." 

Top: Historic St. John's, like many Episco
pal churches in Connecticut, is located on 
the vi llage green , along with a Congrega
tional church and other community-ori
ented bu i ld ings such as schools and 
libraries. Middle: The 50-year-old parish 
hall wi ll have to be rebu i lt accord ing to a 
more stringent historic preservation ordi· 
nance recently enacted. Bottom: Nearly al l 
of the contents inside the parish hall are 
unsalvageable. 
Kun P<,lh,·mus phi)los 
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Planting and Growing 
Three-day training event addresses right and wrong ways to develop new churches. Success in developing new churches comes through understanding the unchurched and being able to communicate in broad contexts, 170 participants were told at a national conference called Plant My Church, held in Lansdowne, Va, May 13-15. The three-day training event included bishops and diocesan staff, new and experienced church planters, and others who are exploring church planting. The Episcopal Church's Office of Congregational Development was the host, in partnership with the Diocese of Virginia More than 30 presenters held workshops. The Rev. Charles N. Fulton, the director of congregational development for the Episcopal Church, said the event focused not only on suburban contexts but also urban and rural 

environments, "with particular focus on generational and racial issues." George Hunter, who has written a number of books on church growth, urged church planters to "begin with where people are rather than where we would want them to be," in order to be understood in an age when the church is no longer at the cultural center. "Though we are not called to change the message," Mr. Hunter said, "we are called to change the style; and though we are not called to change the mission, we are called to change the strategy." The Rt. Rev. David Jones, Bishop Suffragan of Virginia, convened a panel discussion for bishops and diocesan staff responsible for overseeing new church development. Among participants were the Rt. Rev. Bertram 

Mary Cnx/Tlw Srr photo 
With help from Lee Davis (center) of St. Martin's Church, Pompano Beach, and Archdeacon 
Bryan Hobbs, Bishop Leo Frade of Southeast Florida promotes the "Passion" banner at a 
recent conference. At least 18 congregations in the diocese displayed the banners which use 
the popularity of the fi lm The Passion of the Christ as part of an invitation to worship. The vinyl 
banners were produced by the diocese. The banner idea received inspiration from the Diocese 
of Indianapolis, as did last fal l 's "What in the World are Episcopalians Doing Now?" ad. 

N. Herlong, Bishop of Tennessee, wh, , said that "in this consumer cultun> yc,u don't tell people what it is they can d, for you, you ask them what it is yoc can do for them." The Rev. Canon Victoria Heard, mi.--sioner for church planting in the Dir, cese of Virginia, added that the churct, plants she has seen fail have done s, • because of their choices in leadershir "Pick the right planter and you haw " successful church," she said . ..  Pick the wrong planter and you won't plarr again in the same place for a very Ion� time." She offered a number of guidelines for choosing successful leadership. In another workshop, the Rt. Re,. Gordon Scruton, Bishop of Western Massachusetts, described  a lack of urgency in his diocese to start new churches. "So you have to realli 
I believe that God is calling you to this kind of ministry and keeping pushing against the prevailing opinion and pa.--sion of clergy and laity," he said. ·111 : means being able to take criticism and anger . . .  and make all sorts of personal 1. sacrifices." The Rev. Ben Helmer, the Episcopal t Church's missioner for congregational development, explained some of thf strategies of the 20/20 initiative in J responding to the needs of small con· 1 gregations. Other speakers were: the Re,·. _ Frank Logue, rector of King of Peace Church in Kingsland, Ga [p. 22) : and the Rev. Canon Dennis Campbell. a congregational development officer in the Diocese of Arkansas; the Re,· Kevin Martin, executive director of Vital Church Ministries, an outreach ministry of Christ Church in Plano. Texas; and the Rev. Mac Collins, rector of St Mark's, San Diego, who told the story of his ethnically diverse parish. located in a neighborhood where more than 105 dialects are spoken. 

Episcopal News Service contributnl 
to this article. 
r--- l 
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•roponents Prepare 
or Same-sex Marriage 

The bishops of California and Mas.5-
chusetts, two of the most outspoken 
.dvocates for normalizing homosex
tal behavior within the Episcopal 
�hurch, are facing the possibility of 

. -cclesiastical disobedience over their 
• ·efusal to permit clergy to perform 
;rune-sex marriages. 

On May 16, Massachusetts became 
he first state to permit civil same-sex 
narriages, and in anticipation of that 

• �vent, the Rt Rev. M. Thomas Shaw 
• 38.TE, Bishop of Massachusetts, wrot� 

m open letter to remind clergy that 
::>oth Episcopal Church canons and 
the Book of Common Prayer state that 
holy matrimony is defined as a life
long union between a man and a 
woman. "There is a contradiction," he 
acknowledged, between what the 
state and the church will allow. 

In March the diocese held a special 
convention which supported the 

, Supreme Judicial Court decision man
• . • dating same-sex marriage, but 
· acknowledged that only General Con
• vention can change the church's 
• canonical definition of marriage. In 

:: his letter, Bishop Shaw acknowledged 
that the diocese was not of one mind 

• • and on May 13, The Boston Globe 
•• reported that some clergy intended 
• either to bring to church a justice of 

the peace to sign the marriage license 
• before conducting a same-sex liturgi

cal blessing or to deputize a lay mem
ber of the parish to do so. The Rev. I. 

·-· Carter Heyward, a professor of theol
' ogy at Episcopal Divinity School and 
. • one of the 1 1  women who were irreg
.!' • ularly ordained as Episcopal priests in 

197 4, said she will openly officiate at 
, . two same-sex weddings in the near 

future [TLC, May 30) . 
"I have heard so many gays and les

, bians tell me how profoundly disap
pointed they are in the Diocese of 
Massachusetts, and the bishops' 

. : ·  responses, and they feel betrayed and 
.,i really, really upset about it - they are 

saying it seems to be OK for the 

(Continued on page 36) 

Val Hymes photo 

Delegates to the Maryland co�vention the Rev. Rosemary Li l lis, rector, St. Matth ias' ,  Baltimore, 
and th_e Rev. Anthony Yidal, vicar, Los Tres Santos Reyes, Catonsvi lle, discuss a statement of 
consc1�nce <:>n sexuah�. Looking on are Megan Jensen, left, youth m inistry director, St. 
James . Lothian, and Edith Ascensio, delegate, Los Tres Santos Reyes. 

'Strained Relationship' 
Clergy and lay delegates to conven

tion May 7-8 in the Diocese of Mary
land spent a majority of their time 
discussing racism, although the Rt. 
Robert W. Iltloff, Bishop of Maryland, 
also addressed sexuality in his con
vention address. Bishop Iltloff decried 
the "ugliness of the national political 
debate . . . the lack of respect for oth
ers" and "self-righteous indignation 
coupled with judgmentalness . . .  " by 
both liberals and conservatives over 
the decision to normalize homosexual 
behavior within the Episcopal Church. 

"I do not believe," he said, "we are 
collapsing as a denomination, nor do I 
expect that the Anglican Communion 
will dissolve. I do expect we will con
tinue to be guided by Christ our Lord, 
learn from one another, and often see, 
if only in retrospect, the hand of God 
working in our midst." 

There were no resolutions address
ing sexuality, but a courtesy report 
was read by a group of concerned 
members of the diocese. Another in 
favor of the consecration in New 
Hampshire was distributed by the 
youth present at convention. 

"We recognize the canonical author
ity of our bishops," said Roger Bair of 
Ascension, Westminster, but "until 
they repent of their positions . . . a 

severely strained relationship exists 
between us." 

The five churches named on the 
statement (a sixth was added later) 
are "designated point parishes" and do 
not necessarily represent their full 
membership, said one delegate. They 
are Ascension; All Saints', Reister
stown; St. Timothy's, Catonsville; Holy 
Cross, Baltimore; Christ Church, Port 
Republic; and Los Tres Santos Reyes, 
Catonsville. 

All resolutions presented to conven
tion passed, including one calling for a 
year-long discussion of reparation for 
slavery. 

"Racism is a sin because it is con
trary to the word of God," said the 
bishop suffragan, the Rt. Rev. John L. 
Rabb. "The call in Christ Jesus is that 
. . .  race, ethnicity or class cannot and 
must not ever be reasons, excuses or 
rationale for not seeing that face of 
Christ in each person . . . The sin of 
racism has left people out. In all of our 
boards, commissions, task forces and 
agencies, we must ask, 'Are all God's 
children at the table? Who is not pres
ent and what can we do to bring them 
to the table?'" 

In other business, convention 
received a $3.4 million budget ( down 
$152,000 from last year) previously 
approved by diocesan council. 

Val Hymes 
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By Celia Allison Hahn 

-r- he woman next to me in the pew stood up and 
'-" exclaimed, "I don't want just to believe in 

God; I want to know God." 
In this heartfelt exclamation during the sermon feed

back at St. Mark's Church, she spoke for many people 
today. Eighty percent of Episcopalians who answered 
one typical survey said that what they most needed 
from their church was food for their spiritual hunger. 

What isn't so clear is "How can we feed that spiritual 
hunger?" Most seminaries taught clergy little about 
guiding people spiritually. The split between spiritual 
searching and parish life has existed for centuries - a 
spiritual minority offers their gifts to individuals, and 
congregations pursue other tasks. But unless "Martha" 
churches make room in their busyness to discover their 
spiritual center, they will lose energy and relevance . 

I began congregational spirituality research because 
spirituality and parish life belong together. While spiri
tuality is often presented as an individual enterprise , 
people need community. And churches face the con
stant challenge to keep the daily "church work" trans
parent for God and dedicated to people 's spiritual 
growth. 

As I interviewed in five Episcopal churches, it 
became clear that not only individuals but churches 
have a spirit, often hidden, that can be uncovered. Here 
are stories about two ways we found church work can 
be grounded in a congregation's spirit. 

One way centered around diversity - the ordinary 
fact that parishes are made up of "all sorts and condi
tions" of folk. 

The Church of the Ascension in Silver Spring, Md. , 
reflecting the racial variety blooming in this suburb
becorning-city, has seen tough times. When a leader-
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ship lock was opened up, committees headed by thr 
same people for decades needed new leaders. Sud-

\ denly the increasing variety of parishioners emerged ir 
leadership positions across the church. Interviewee- 1 

said they experienced this diversity as "a sign of a 
healthy church."  Participating in an inclusive commu
nity is "exciting" and "adds to life 's beauty." People 
said, "God is revealed" through this diverse commwu�-
gathered. 

At St . Thomas' Parish, in Washington, D.C. ,  inter· 
viewees described the corporate spiritual energy ir 
their gay/straight community. With surprised delight. . 
gay visitor exclaimed: "This parish accepts us • 
embraces us." A straight leader told me the expen· ! 
ence of the gay/straight community "really has broa,i
ened my hwnanity . . .  And dealing with these people as 1 
hwnan beings, and seeing their strengths and their • 
hwnanity, and their sameness and differentness \\ith 
me , has been a very moving spiritual thing." 

These congregations found a spiritually groWlded 
way to embrace social action, which is not a ·cut • 
flower" when it springs from the ground of the congre
gation's spiritual life . Members of Ascension and St 
Thomas' say, "We 're called to be this place where diwr
sity works," showing forth a more incamational social 
activism - flowing naturally from the being of the con
gregation. The churches incarnate diversity as a model 
for a world that wonders how people can live and work 
together in spite of their differences. 

The Laity Sent Out 
A second more incarnational way we found a church 

can engage in changing the world is through nurturing 
laity. I see that positive impact on society shining forth 
most clearly in members' individual stories - when 
they walk out the church door to live their lives in tht>ir 
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families, workplaces, and communities. I have heard 
many people say, "The hour at church is the one hour 
where I can just be!" As one member of my own church 
put it, "I go to church to be patted back into shape." 
Many of us have experienced being "upheld by the 
everlasting arms" in Sunday worship and sent back to 
the world "equipped for the battles of life."  

We can see an example of that empowerment at 
Ascension, where ministry springs from the corporate 
spirituality of the congregation, and is expressed not 
only in church but through the individual ministries of 
parishioners outside the church doors. Ascension 
trusts lay people to be in ministry where they are; the 
church doesn't set the agenda Keeping the church 

As one member 

of my own church 

put it, "I go 

to church to be 

patted back 

into shape. "  

work transparent, encouraging lay people to look at 
their parish participation in the context of how it 
affects their spiritual growth and nourishes them to 
meet other demands - this is hard for church leaders 
to see as the pearl of great price - but vitally impor
tant. 

In one of the project's research advisory meetings, 
Richard Chiola distinguished "diverse ways of equip
ping the saints for change in the world. One is prag
matic and functionalist: to bring them together, and 
then aim them at specific changes. The other way is to 
gather them together so they become one loaf and then 
send them back out as pieces in their own diverse set
tings where they are equipped to be leaven in the dough 

of the world. This way you don't achieve specific 
ends so much as you nurture people to be where 
they need to be in the midst of the world."  

Annie's story fleshes out Richard's idea: "I teach 
in the school of social work at Howard University. 
I have to pray a lot for guidance. In academia, 
there are all kinds of egos . . .  I want to make a con
tribution, and it's not so much for yourself but it's 
for the students you're working for . . .  Being able 
to have those values play a part without imposing 
them on people . . .  requires a certain kind of being 
in the environment. I don't think I could have done 
it without a spiritual sense." 

Can the congregation be a place where spiritual 
hunger is fed? My experience and research con
vince me that it can be, when a church discerns its 
hidden spirit, and lives its life out of that holy 
ground. Q 

Celia Allison Hahn is the author of Uncovering 
Your Church's Hidden Spirit, available from The 
Alban Institute. G I Digitized by 008 e 
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The 
recessional 
at King 
of Peace 
Church. 

An Intentional Church 
KI N G  O F  P E A C E ,  KI N G S LAN D , GA . 
THE LIVING CHURCH has been following the progress 
of King of Peace Church, Kingsland, Ga. , for a few years. 
Here's what this dynamic congregation is up to lately. l By Aaron Orear Logue said. As a "cold start" church, King of Peare 

"If you build it, they will come" - This may be 
true of ghostly ballparks in rural Iowa, but the Rev. 
Frank Logue doubts that it covers new church 
buildings in equally rural Kingsland, Ga "There is 
some truth to it, in that we have an attractive new 
building, but that does not bring people back," he 
says. What does bring people back - back to 
church and back for a second visit - is an atmos
phere of welcome and worship that Fr. Logue and 
the congregation of King of Peace work at in every 
aspect of church life. 

Started as a mission church in the summer of 
2000, King of Peace had a congregation of 45 on 
Christmas Eve. That may be small by the standards 
of most church plant models, but in Kingsland it 
"was enough to feel like we had truly begun," Fr. 

didn't benefit from a pre-existing Episcopal con
gregation, but was built entirely through infomial 
one-on-one interaction. Fr. Logue's then 9-year-0IJ 
daughter, Griffin, alone invited 1 1  newcomer.; 
which resulted in seven baptisms. The real growth 
however, came through word of mouth from ,is1-
tors who liked what they saw. 

,· 
King of Peace started in modest quarters. \\1wn 

it became apparent that meeting space in Kingsland 
would be impossible to come by, the congregation 
decided to worship in a ranch-style house which 
had been intended as office space. Knocking liu: 

walls as needed, the community posted growth for 
three years and was soon feeling cramped. \Vithin a 1 
year of its start, King of Peace had celebrated I "  
baptisms, including six of adults. While Sunda1 l 
attendance �.raged 50

l
worshipers, special crh· 
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Everything King of Peace 

does to make its presence 

known is a backdrop 

to a personal invitation. 

1 brations could bring more than 100 to the latter-day 
• house church. A 2002 groundbreaking announced 

the start of a new church building to address the 
needs of the growing congregation. 

Considering the sort of connection people have 
to a church building, especially one they helped 
create themselves, the transition needed to be con
ducted with sensitivity. Members of the congrega-

1 tion received specific tasks to do or were given 
i items to process with, as moving out became a 

liturgical event. It also helped to know that the old 
building would return to its former life, giving a 
new home to a couple who had been living in an 
aging double wide trailer. 

Today King of Peace gathers for worship in a 
new building which has expanded the possibilities 
for the congregation. It has also made the day- to
day life of the congregation much easier. " It was 
wonderful to have enough seats at Easter, which 
has always been a stretch for us," says Fr. Logue. 

Sunday attendance has grown to an average of 
92. Coffee ho ur, an important community- building 
time for any church, finally has a prominent room 
of its own in the spacious narthex, and this act of 
architectural evangelism has brought people into 
closer connection. Thanks to expanded space and 
a grant from the United Thank Offering, a full-day, 
full- year day care will soon open to serve up to 72 

1 children. 
Rather than simply building a new home and set

tling in, the congregation is committed to having 
evangelism and outreach an intentional and pri
mary part of their life. " Intentionality comes from 
really getting to know your community and its 
needs and then reaching out to meet those needs, " 
Fr. Logue says. "The day care is an example of this. " 

This intentionality can be seen in most every

: thing that King of Peace does. Advertisements in 

, newspapers, door hangings, a dynamic website and 
newcomer mailings are step one. Step two, the 
most important, is the invitation. Most people who 
come to a new church are invited by a friend. 
Everything King of Peace does to make its pres
ence known is simply a backdrop against which 

I that invitation can play. Most of the people who are 
invited have already heard about the church, and 
can investigate the website before they ever step 

I 

into the building. 
Greeting and welcoming the visitors generated 

by those invitations is an art of its own. As any new-

The new church bui lding includes plenty of spaces for people to gather. 

corner to an Episcopal church knows, juggling two 
(sometimes three or four) books can be off-putting. 
With almost two-thirds of the congregation coming 
from non-Episcopal backgrounds, one of the 
biggest helps to increase the comfort level at King 
of Peace was to print the entire service, liturgy and 
hymns, in the bulletin. 

Says Fr. Logue, "I find it easier to make seasonal 
changes, such as changing the Eucharistic Prayer 
used, using the penitential service in Lent, etc. , as 
everyone has the text in their hands. " Even with 
such help, visitors from non-liturgical backgrounds 
might find themselves at a loss. "I encourage them 
to try us for four Sundays. By then, they usually feel 
right at home with the liturgy. " 

The congregation at King of Peace is reaching 
beyond the new walls to the community around 
them. "The church is not the building nor about the 
building, " says Fr. Logue. "Having our facilities in 
place makes it easier to turn more intentionally 
outward toward our community, and meeting the 
needs of folks who are not in our church and may 
never attend our church. " 

Perhaps it would be best to say not "If you build 
it, they will come ," but rather "If you use it, they 
will come. " 0 

Find out more about K ing of Peace at 
www.kingofpeace .or . . . .  Google 1g1t 1zed by 
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's &th-Century Voyage Re-Enact 

By George Bayley 

0 n June 9, 2003, St. Columba's Day, an 
int.ernational crew of 13 men gathered 

to row a 37-foot replica of an Irish canvas 
skin curragh, named "Colurncille," from Bal
lycastle in Northern Ireland to Iona to com
memorate the 1440th anniversary of St. 
Columba's voyage of 563. 

The trip was organized by Scots-born 
Donald McCallum, who now lives in the 
Unit.ed Stat.es. One of the crew was Scots
man Alastair Chisholm, organist and choir
master of the Cathedral of the Isles in 
Millport, the Isle of Cumbrae, Scotland. 
Another of the crew was Robert Gould, a 
leading Scottish artist who is in remission 
from cancer. One of the purposes of the voy
age was to raise money for various charities, 
Mr. Gould for the Cancer Research Fund. He 
also want.ed to draw inspiration 
for his paintings. 

26 years, has raised almost all of the 
necessary for the organ project. 

Prior to the trip, the men met in orthem 
Ireland to practice rowing and sailing 
together on the Colurncille (Gaelic for 
Columba). The boat, which was open to thP 
elements, had two sails and held a rrum 
mum of 13 rowers. It was fitt.ed with a tent 
and stove on board in case of em rgenci 
as well as some basic dried food. In addi
tion, each crew member had a barrel to 
store his personal belongings. The trip plam 
included the crew being clad in monk-like 
woolen robes and singing ancient hymns 
during the journey as well as upon arrival al 
the various destinations along the trip route. 
The idea was to get as close as possible to 
the original journey. 

Because of the possibility of bad weather, 

Mr. Chisholm participat.ed in 
the voyage to raise funds toward 
the restoration and installation 
of a Victorian Scottish-built 
tracker organ of the 1860s that 
recently had been acquired for 
the Cathedral of the Isles. A year 
ago he and four other men rowed 
a 14-foot clinker dinghy in a 
sponsored row from Millport, up 
the Firth of Clyde to Glasgow, 
and across Scotland to Edin
burgh on the newly reopened 
and restored Glasgow to Edin
burgh Canal. Chisholm, who has 
been organist of the cathedral for 

The internat ional crew aboard the Columcil le included 
Cathol ics, Episcopalians apo-other folio rs of Christ. 
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e rowers began their epic sea voyage a early, with a crew of 13 men; five from he USA, five from Scotland, and three from �orthern Ireland. It was a mixture of Roman ::atholics, Episcopalians, and other follow?rs of Christ .  Their pmpose was to head to 5cotland to proclaim the good news of God's love and of faith in Jesus just as did Colwnba in his 6th-century voyage. At the beginning of the voyage the Atlantic swell rocked the boat gently. At 
1 about two hours out, the wind was pushing the Columcille at about four knots, a good clip. The food barrel was opened up and the crew shared a 6th-century meal of smoked mackerel, bread, nuts, dried fruit, and wine. Shortly after, the short wave radio came on and the skipper listened to the forecast. The next day's weather was forecast to be bad and it would be impossible to make it safely arouhd the Mull of Kintyre. The crew decided to change course and head straight for Gigha, making for an extra 15 miles of rowing. It was a good decision because high winds and stormy weather did arise the next dal- With aching, blistered hands and sore backs, the crew rowed into a slip at Gigha, a small island just off the west coast of the Kintyre Peninsula, at 3:30 a.m. The next day the crew traveled by coach to Southend at the tip of the Kintyre Peninsula to join in the annual "Conventicle Service" in memory of Columba's arrival there in 553. The crew gathered at the "Columba's Footprints," wearing their monk's robes. Lifting a wooden cross on the rock, they gathered around and prayed together. Then they proc ed to a nearby church for the service of praise and thanksgiving. It was at Gigha that the crew encountered their first ob tacle. During the second night, while the crew lept in South nd, 30 miles 

away, a storm arose which broke the curragh from its moorings and dashed it upon the rocky shore of Gigha. The locals discovered the problem early in the morning and re-anchored the boat to save it from further damage. The boat was brought up on shore to make repairs. After many hours of stitching and gluing, the Columcille was ready to set sail again. From Gigha they sailed to a small island called Eilean Mer where they stopped for lunch. They walked through the heather to a small chapel, about 1 ,000 years old They prayed together, passing bread, wine, and cheese around the circle of believers. Back on the Columcille, they sailed north to Loch Crinan, where they stopped for a day. Then it was off to Easdale Island, a place inhabited by 53 people, where the crew spent two nights to rest and do some exploring before continuing the voyage. From Easdale Island the crew left early in the morning, rowing and sailing along the Garvellach Islands . They landed on Eilach and Naoimh where they examined the remains of an ancient chapel and some stone-built beehive huts. They re-embarked and set sail for the shores of the Island of Mull. After a long, hard row, they anchored close to the Mull shore below the cliffs known as the Calgary Arches. It was time for the final hours of the voyage and, in the late evening, they rowed into the Sound of Iona, reaching the jetty at about 1 1 :00 p.m. They received a great welcome. After a good night's r st, the crew 1 d the singing in a great service of thanksgiving organized for them by the Iona Community. 0 
George Bayley is director of music at t . Peter's Church, Lewes, Del. 



Get Out of Churc 
Outdoor liturgies can be transf ormative 

By Timothy E. Schenck cal moments happen outside the 
tional bounds of the parish. Many 

Don't go to church on Sunday. Or, to experienced profound sp· • 
be specific, don't go inside church on moments at off-site parish re 
Sunday. Don't worry, this isn't some sub- camp sites, or house blessings. One 
versive plot to derail the 20/20 church the beauties of a house blesgng. 
growth initiative. Rather it's a plea to example, is that it indelibly turns a 
hold Sunday worship somewhere other into sacred space. It is a place of 
than the safe and sacred confines of the routine and the very essence of e\ 
parish church . I'm not talking tent day life but it is also a place of prayer 
revival and I'm not suggesting every place where humanity contin 
Sunday. But holding worship outside reaches out for relationship with 
even once a year can broaden our divine. A service in a church court) 
understanding of a God who can never or in a city square or on a lake.front or 
be contained within four walls. a forest preserve does much the 

We complain about Christians who thing. It shatters the false banier 
seem to check their faith at the door fol- exists between the sacred and the 
lowing the Dismissal only to pick it up lar, reminding us again that 
again seven days later. See you next secular world. It is all sacred 
week - same time, same place. But is all created at God's hand 
aren't we perpetuating this very concept When we share the bread 
by restricting worship to a .-----------, the Eu.dlllll'i!I& 
single building each week? Consider rep!,acing 
In effect, we're saying God your renular lives only within our � 
churches. And this further Sunday service new ways. 
reinforces the notion that ,., , vith a ffJIKass an azalea 
the Church is distinct from "' "  lY.l l  Christian 
the "real world." Nothing on the Grass. " town th 
could be further from the ---------- a path of 
truth. We live a 24/7 faith, not merely a 
Sunday morning faith. And while this 
sounds oppressive in our all-access, all
the-time modem world, it's actually 
freeing because it keeps us spiritually 
grounded throughout the seeming arbi
trariness of daily life. The one abiding 
truth is that God never tunes us out. 

Ritual and sacred space are key spiri
tual components of our faith. By moving 
them outside our churches , on occa
sion, we expand people's experiences of 
God by making the incamational reality 
of Christ's presence an1ong us even 
more tangible. The parish church is 
rightly known as God's house, but it is 
not God's exclusive dwelling place. We 
know this intellectually, of course, but 
worshiping in other milieus allows us to 

ness, or a giant boulder as 
object We may even gain a 
ciation for our own wee 
space. Worshiping Christ 
reminds us that the Church 
its feet firmly planted in this 
in the world to come. And we 
that there is both a world ..__ .. • 
Church and a Church that exists be} 
the world. 

As the weather warms up, consi 
replacing your regular Sunday seni't 
with a "Mass on the Grass" It may 
be a transforrnative experience i 
those willing to try something diffi 
And if it doesn't work out so " 
Shake the dust off your shoes and 
back inside next week. 

experience this profound reality in new The Rev. Timothy E. Schenck i the 
and life-giving ways. tor of AU aints' Church, Bria 

Some of the most memorable liturgi- /d71:nJlr, . le Digitized by \...:JUi 



:3UEST COLUMN 

War is Not God's Way 
The country awoke once again to the death 

)f a young Marine. I was on a brief working 
:etreat, following the celebrations of Easter, 
:o re-gather my thoughts and focus on the 
work and ministry that lie ahead. Yet I could 
not retreat from what seems to now be the 
daily toll of death on the morning news: "And 
another Marine was killed today when his 
convoy was ambushed . . .  " 

I want to escape this kind of news, even if 
for only a day or so, and isn't that where we 
find ourselves today both as a people and as 
a nation? 

What made me even more frustrated hap
pened as I overheard a conversation during 
breakfast. With the newspaper opened before 
me, detailing the death of one of three sisters 

My heart grieved 
deeply for the current 
state of affairs 
in our nation 
and the world, 
and our willingness 
to accept war 
as a way of being. 

• serving in Iraq, the loud conversation at the 
next table was all about what each person 
had hoped to purchase that day on a shop
ping excursion. Finally, one of the women 
blurted out, "I just hope that I can find a pair 
of black sandals." It was as if the whole world 
rested upon her finding that pair of black san
dals. My heart grieved deeply for the current 
state of affairs in our nation and the world, 
and our willingness to accept war as a way of 
being. 

There is not a day that goes by that we 
should not be praying for the men and 

women of our armed forces bravely serving 
in the perilous nation of Iraq. I cannot imag
ine what our troops experience day to day as 
they strive to protect freedom and just stay 
alive. I also cannot imagine these days how 
heavy the heart of God must be, as God 
watches the needless suffering and death 
from war and terrorism amongst his creation. 
Perhaps God suffers even more, though, from 
the apparent indifference that we have at 
times toward war and suffering when it does 
not immediately impact upon our daily 
lives-when we still have the luxury of wor
rying about black sandals. I wonder how 
many women in Iraq are worrying about 
black sandals. 

Months before the war with Iraq, I wrote 
that as a Christian I did not believe that 
we could bomb a nation into a democ
racy. I still believe that to be true. War 
does not bring about a lasting peace; jus
tice is what leads to peace. However, as 
an American and one who served in the 
military, I believe that we are called to 
support our troops and work and pray 
for a lasting peace. Our prayer must be 
that a democracy will be founded in Iraq, 
free from the evils of the Husseins and 
terrorists of the world. 

Still we cannot be silent about war
war is simply not God's way. The vision 
that Jesus preached for the kingdom of 
God in our midst was one of justice, 
mercy, love, and peace. More than 2,000 
years later we still seem so far from the 
teachings of Christ, the one called by the 
prophet Isaiah the Prince of Peace. The 
God of all faiths - Christian, Jewish, 
Islamic, Buddhist, and Hindu - is in the 
final analysis always on the side of 
peace. 

Day to day most of us can easily forget 
what is at stake in a far-off land. Certainly 
there is a kind of comfort in focusing upon 
"black sandals." However, it is a luxury today 
that we simply cannot afford. Instead above 
all else, let us , as people of God, never give up 
on peace. Be passionate for peace. Pray to 
God for peace as if everything in the world 
depended upon it. 

Our guest colurnni.st is the Very Rev. Philip 

Did You Know . . .  

Bishop John Gardner Murray 
of Maryland was the first 
elected Presiding Bishop of 
the Eplscopal Church, servlng 
from 1926 untll he died In 
ofllce In 1929. 

Quote of the Week 

Madelelne L'Engle, Eplscopal 
author, In an Interview with 
lleWSWfllllc on a book she's 
writing about aging: "H's not 
all bad. I can say what I want 
and I don't get punished for 
H." 

C. Lindet� dean of Trinity Cathedr� b Columbia., s. C. Digitized by \...:J og I e 
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Still a Mystery 
As Christians, the language of the 1iinity is all around us. "In the 

Name of the Father and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit" is heard fre. 
quently in our liturgies, and in the Church's pastoral ministries. It i'3 a 
concise statement of the nature of the 1iinity, yet the 1iinity, which we 
celebrate on this Sunday, remains a great mystery. 

Our sacraments are signs of the presence of the 1iinity. It is invoked 
in the baptismal liturgy, at confirmation, in ordinations, in holy matri
mony, in penance, in unction of the sick and the dying. In the Eucharist. 
a great mystery itself, we express our thanks to the Father, we empha
size the redemption of Christ, his Son, and we pray that the Holy Spirit 
may descend upon us and upon the gifts of this sacrament 

This Feast of the Holy and Undivided 1iinity is a unique day. We cel
ebrate that God has revealed himself as three persons - Father, Son 
and Holy Spirit - even though most of us may not understand it 

Parish Identities 
One of the joys of the Episcopal Church, although a few might call 

it a bane, is the fact that our congregations are so distinctive. Each 
church has its own identity, its unique characteristics that help form 
the spiritual identity of each of us. We are, of course, all members of 
Christ's one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church, along with millions 
of others. Within that vastness, we find our own faith communities 
where we can journey with others toward our God. The identity of 
the parish is important. It does not need to be like other congrega
tions. It commemorates its own history, observes its own patronal 
feast, celebrates the Eucharist in its own style, and has its own actn·
ities and meetings particular to that place. 

The distinctiveness of our parishes does not mean that congrega
tions are to be hostile or negative toward one another. Our parish 
churches ought to be able to rise above the theological differences 
that currently plague the Episcopal Church, and to cooperate with 
one another in various ministries. The unique characteristics of each 
congregation might prove to be particularly valuable in sharing 
resources with nearby parishes. Different congregations, while main
taining their own identities, ought to be able to work with one 
another in many constructive ways. 

The uniqueness of our parish churches often is illustrated in arti
cles in this magazine - particularly in Parish Administration Issues 
like this one. These issues, published four times each year, celebrate 
life in parish churches, where most of the Church's vital ministries 
take place. These issues are sent free of charge to all clergy of the 
Episcopal Church who are not regular subscribers in the hopes that 
the contents will be particularly helpful to those involved in parish 
ministry. We hope they, and all readers, will find articles and adver
tising to be of use in our distinctive parish settings. 

Digitized by Google 



T hirty years ago, when my bishop surprised everyone with the announcement f his almost immediate retirement, I was ed. Six months earlier, I had given up a arish I loved in order to become director of rograrnming for the diocese. Now I wonied, ho would be the new bishop? And would I be able to work with him? That night, as I read the evening office, the second les.son from 1 Tunothy seemed especially appropriate: "He who desires the office of a bishop desires a good work." These words sustained me when I was elected to the office a few months later. What is the office of bishop? The abbreviated answer given in an article about the consecration of Alan Scarfe as Bishop of Iowa [TLC, April 27, 2003) as "a burden to carry on your back, responsibility for all the souls in the Diocese of Iowa" might well dissuade some fearful candidates, but it stands in healthy opposition to the "the CEO of the diocese" model. From my own experience - 20 years as a priest serving under bishops, followed by 16 years as Bishop of Montreal and four years as assistant bishop in the Diocese of Central Florida - I offer the following reflections on the "good work" of Timothy: 
To uphold and teach the faith as found in scripture and the tradition of the Church. If the bishop strays from this, he or she risks losing the allegiance of many clergy and laity. An erring bishop can be catastrophic for the life and mission of the diocese. On the other hand, a bishop must sometimes face intense opposition for upholding the faith. To lead in building community in the life and mission of the diocese. One of the strengths of our Church is the diocese. The bishop can make a difference as to whether parishes look to themselves as isolated units or whether they lrnow that they are an integral part of a community of churches. To uphold the diocese in prayer. A priority for a bishop's time must be prayer. To pray is to affirm that the power for all ministry in the 

READER'S VIEWPOINT 

diocese is from God To pray is to affirm that the role of the bishop is not to be the popular leader but to be God's servant, seeking God's will and direction. To pray is to be open to the love of God. To encourage ministry. This includes lay and ordained. In the diocese where I was ordained as a priest, it seemed that no one at the diocesan level was the least concerned about what I was doing. Our bishop was elderly, but it would have made a difference to me if he had shown interest in my ministry. To assess ordinands and to ordain deacons and priests. Although diocesan programs and seminaries give significant help in this, the ultimate responsibility lies with the bishop. To ordain a priest is a privileged function, and must be done in awe of the presence and power of the Holy Spirit To appoint clergy to parishes and other positions. Although parish committees are at the forefront of selection of a new pastor, again the ultimate responsibility is with the bishop. The bishop is the one who signs the license to minister. The relationship between clergy and bishop is at the heart of diocesan life. To seek the well being of clergy. Sometimes parishioners gang up on their rector. The bishop can intervene because it is also the bishop's parish. Ministerial life can put pressure on a marriage. The bishop needs to be available and ensure there is provision for counseling. To discipline where necessary. This is a hard responsibility to undertake. But if the Church does not act in response to flagrant immorality, it loses all moral authority. Parishioners can b confused as to how to 



READER'S VIEWPOINT 

handle the situation, but the bishop can, 
and should, take the initiative. 

To serve as chief liturgical offi
cer. Anglicans have a prayer book. An 
individual rector is not free to develop 
his or her own liturgies. Llturgies for 
special occasions need the approval of 
the bishop, so that they can be used 
anywhere in the diocese . Parishioners 
must be able to expect to find a liturgy 
which reflects the Anglican heritage. 

To confirm in the process of ini
tiation throughout the diocese. 
"Bishop, you remember me? You con
finned me . I was the girl in the pink 
dress." Sadly, and naturally, I did not 
remember. I had confirmed thou
sands. But for this girl her confirma
tion was a unique occasion. 
Confirmation can mean for teenagers 
who drift that in later life they have a 
right to slip back in because they 
belong. 

To chair diocesan convention. 
The bishop is to be a unifying force in 
the diocese. Within the bounds of doc
trinal orthodoxy, he or she must work 
for reconciliation between those of 
varying opinions and positions. Con-

vention can be a real test of the 
bishop's leadership ability. 

To participate in the national 
House of Bishops. The bishop is part 
of a large family. She will find that shar
ing with her fellow bishops can renew 
her insights and strengthen her courage 
to serve. The decisions made at the 
House of Bishops set the pattern for the 
Episcopal Church across the country 
and cannot be made lightly. 

To build ecumenical relation
ships. When in Montreal I inaugurated 
an annual residential conference of 
Anglican bishops and Roman Catholic 
bishops in the area We produced no 
memorable ecumenical accord (to do 
that was never our intention) but good 
friendships developed. I also served as 
chainnan of the local committee of the 
Billy Graham Crusade. 

To be an evangelist. Wherever the 
bishop speaks, the chances are that 
among those who listen there will be 
some who have not been in church for 
years. Maybe they are dragged to 
church for a godchild's confirmation or 
attend a church anniversary just to 
catch up with old friends. The bishop 

has both the opportunity and responsi
bility to tell the good news and to pr,(, 
that the Spirit will help them beromf 
newly aware of the Lord's love for tllf'JII. 

If this is all there is to the job, m 
kind of person is right for it? The simplt 
answer is a godly person: 

• A person who knows God in Jesu• 
Christ and clearly proclaims the gor,: 
news. As Paul put it in Romans 1:16. ·r 
am not ashamed of the gospel; it is tt.
power of God for salvation to everyon° 
who has faith." 

• A person who seeks the will of Goi 
Jesus gives us an example in John 6:�:
"I have come down from heaven, no( tc 
do my own will, but the will of him whi , 

I sent me." 
• A person who has been and is heir� 

changed by God. As Paul puts it in � I 
Corinthians 3: 18, "All of us, wit: I 
unveiled faces, seeing the glory of tl,, 
Lord as though reflected in a mirror. w 
being transformed into the same imag,c J 
from one degree of glory to another.• 

The Rt. Rev. Reginald Hollis 
Bishop of Montreal, retired. He lit 
Victoria, E.G. ,  Caru.ula. �l 
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Today's Episcopal Children .......... 
Thin 

• Because our  ch i ldren deserve 
all the richness of our 
Episcopal heri tage 

• Because ti me-pressured 
leaders need easy-to-use 
materia ls  

• Beca use our Episcopa l 
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ch i ld ren and leaders together 
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colorful, contemporary 

: • rich mix of activities 
in simple, easy-to-use 
components 

• thoroughly scriptural, 
thoroughly liturgical, 
thoroughly Episcopal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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With reference to the editorial, 
Risky Choice by Africans" [TLC, May 
6) , most African Anglican provinces 
ontinue to accept financial support 
,om the Episcopal Church Center. 

While the president of the Council 
,f Anglican Provinces in Africa 
CAPA), Archbishop Peter Akinola, 
trged provinces to decline such sup
•ort, this sentiment was not reflected 
n the written communique from the 
�APA meeting, precisely because not 
ill provinces are of the same mind. To 
late, only three provinces have 
leclined financial support from the 
:::hurch Center. The support offered 
rom the Church Center is not tied to 

agreement with the actions of General 
Convention. 

(The Rev. Canon) Patrick Mauney 
Director of Anglican and Global 

Relations 
Episcopal Church Center 

New York, N. Y. 

Misplaced Concerns 

I understand the Rev. Ronald 
Osbourne's concern about the Church 
becoming congregational in structure 
[TLC, May 23) . Certainly that is not 
what Anglicanism is about. But that is 
not what adequate episcopal oversight 
is about either. What we are beginning 

Save Young Lives. Give 
A g,owtng number of  people die each year of  malaria. 
Its primary victims are young African children. 

Mosqult<H>Ome diseases, l ike malaria, threaten more 
than one-half the world's population. Malaria kllls up to 
three mllllon children annually. Pregnant mothers and 
young children are especially vulnerable, as they cannot 
safely take ant�malarlal medicines. 

Protect Innocent Lives With Bed Nets 
Saving chi ldren and famil ies from 
lives of suffering and death from 
malaria Is slmple and inexpensive. 
Your gift today will deliver 
Insecticide-treated bed nets, 
malaria education and anti-malarial 
medicines to people who are most I 

to learn is that geographic boundaries 
for dioceses no longer serve the unity 
of the Church. Such structure actually 
inhibits rather than strengthens the 
role of the bishop. 

No congregation will be able to 
choose just anyone for its own bishop. 
It would have to choose one who is 
already a bishop of the Church. And a 
congregation couldn't simply make 
someone who hasn't been made a 
bishop by the Church its bishop. As 
such, I think concerns about adequate 
episcopal oversight leading to congre
gationalism are misplaced. 

I find it amusing that those who are 
so willing to go along with the innova-

at risk of contracting this widespread r - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
but easily preventable disease. 
,,,._. 11v9 the most pneroua gift ,ou can today to 
sawe • many lllles • poalble. Thank you. 

I � EPISCOPAL 
- Relef and Development  

www.er-d.org 
F.p, .... ·,,p.ail Relic( and DtYc-k,pmtn1. an indrptrnknl �l l 1 ,; ,, 1 ,r�,m 11Jt11in. ,J,r, l 1 �r ,  ;ind 
t',u 1 1J, hopt in cornmunitiC" a,ound lh<' "' "rlJ \\'1.' pr, n uJ...· C"lllt"f!,,'t"rK;> .h,1, l .lll< l' m tm1e.·� 
111 di..a1kr When 1ht immcd1a1t' en,,, i, 11,·cr. we- n-lituld Jl·, .,,c:11,:d �·ummumuc-:o. .uk! oner 
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l YES, I WANT TO SAVE LIVES BY PREVENTING AND TREATING MALARIA. 
:-1  $25 WILL PROVIDE A BED NET, MALARIA EDUCATION AND MIDICINES FOR ONE PERSON. 

I [: $80 WILL PROVIDE BED NETS, MALARIA EDUCATION AND MEDICINES TO A FAMILY OF FOUR. 

I L 7 $. ___ TO PROVIDE BED NETS, MALARIA EDUCATION AND MEDICINES TO AS MANY 

CHILDREN AND FAMILIES AS POSSIBLE. �· I NAIii 

I -- cm STATE n• 

1 DWI. AODRUI 

I Please mall your check to: Episcopal Rellef and o-topment, c/o Department 2404, 
PO Box 12043, Newark, NJ 07101. OR DONATE BY C}'IEDf! CARD - ONUNE AT WWW.ER-0.0RG. 
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Every Voice Network i s  provid i ng tra i n i ng sess ions a l l  

over the cou ntry. I f  you a re i nterested i n  pa rt ic i pat ing i n  

o n e  of these sess ions, p lease contact us for more 

i nformation at viamediatrain ing@everyvoice.net or 

log on to our web s ite for more informat ion:  

www.EveryVoice.net/viamedia 

Train ing sessions for via media: 

June 9 - M inneapol i s, M i nnesota 

June 1 4  - Ca mbridge, Massachusetts 

June 2 1  - North Caro l i na 

June 23 & 24 - Port land, Oregon 

June 28 - San Diego, Ca l ifornia 

Ju ly 24 - G len n Da le, Maryland 

• 
a 

ed ia 
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via media is brought to you by Every Voice Network 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

tions in teaching on human sexuality 
are simply incapable of giving up 
something so adiaphoric as geop 
phy. I think that says a great deal I 
about where the Episcopal Church : 
finds itself these days. 

Missing Topics 

Erik R. Nels(lfl 
Alerondria.. la. 

During the past few weeks our Sllil
day lectionary has focused on th,; 
Book of Revelation. We end th� 
readings with the promise of the �el\ 
Jerusalem, a new heaven and earu 
Meanwhile, our lectionary leaves ow 
Chapters: 16, Armageddon; 17-18, the 
fall of Babylon; 20, the millenniwn. the 
final battle between the forces of goo; 
and evil, and the final judgment. (Tt,r 
closest we get to addressing these tor· 
ics are the readings from Danie; 
Ezekiel, and the "little apocalypSt> • 
from Luke that come up at the end of 
the church year in Propers 28 and � 

With the cUJTent world situatior • 
and with all the books and mO\ie- I 
floating around these days about th, 
apocalypse (particularly the Let I 
Behind series), our parishioners w 
thinking about and deeply conceme,: 
about these topics. Rather than ignor
ing them, and leaving our parishionef' 
to grapple with them on their O\\T, 

wouldn't it be better to have them in 
our lectionary, so that our clergy coulc 
help folks better deal with these tor
ics? How could we petition the foib 
who plan the lectionary to include a1 
least one Sunday with a reading from 
these difficult and disturbing chap
ters? 

(The Rev.) Charles Walthal: 
Hale Deanery Team Min ist,:u 

Marion, Iii 

Issues Not Addressed 
Having worked and ministered w 

both Anglos and Hispanics in a largr. 
dense Hispanic and multi-ethnic 
urban area on the East Coast, I would 
make several comments which I did 
not see addressed in the HispanK 
Ministry Issue [TLC, May 23): 

l .  No one addressed stewardshir 
di:rec eof the Hispanic imnu- I 

L------------------------t-ffl"J1'm� by � � 
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•r ' ..: �ts I worked with in another dio•-.:.:• .� � were very poor. At a time when 
� :• r aa.n.y dioceses and parishes are :, -;.,: .- �peel for funds, contributions to e E� _, i.ocesa.n entities in many instances : �:"- �d.uced, who is going to fund this ;- nport..ant ministry? Until there are -,_ filficient financial resources, no uch ministry will transpire. Funda-� ,�ntalist churches such as the , .ssemblies of God and pentecostal \"6& 1�• ,- b.urches are attracting thousands of try hl:' 1· �  • [ispanics who are largely Roman ·wl:..1.ur,:1. • �atholic. Why? Because while we :h thf .rri•=-- nay wince at their tactics and roll a \W� �. • l\lr eyes at their theology, the fact . our Je..t ,,.: emains that they believe in what 'l�. �� .. , hey are doing and fund it. We don't. \·Ion: :)_,. If:-: · - 2. Our concepts of stewardship � \)e\��u ti, : md --ii thing" are filtered through an and the tir..:1 . •  -\merican protestant theology. How � i�\ \o adit:-, .. loes the biblical theology get "transthe readir.::- : ated" into the Hispanic cultural al\11 \\w ·tr,, · ,enue? ke rhal corr.f � • In one church, a priest told the IC'rl -s�a.i \r1 !':t•:-=··\nglo congregation, "Your job is to the curren1 • : • ::ontribute to the Hispanic ministry. \\ti a\\ m� t-x•: -rhese people are too poor to have a g around tl1!'5<' :: -:ollection_ pla�. p�d. You have to 1 �� \�\"Jr pay for this ministry. The Anglo conl series). our ;.,.�mtuency was deepl� off�nde� . and . a\)o\l\ ii'li ,}.,>:, that was the end of Hisparuc nurustry �;t'St' wpics. f,.;1}n � partic� venu�. I have heard � \ea111ll'. •.•• -0f this patrolUZll\g foolishness occur-nem. al\u • • • th instan. 1 �lh th,JTI i nng m o er ces. rap� e � �nrr :i• ; 3. Bilingual liturgies can become �dn .\ \\ . <,(IM'' ,tiresome and tedious. Such awkward \ectionan.• • 1 d(J 1'- experiences have been the product p fo\\.5 oe;� we f":i, of American Episcopalians �ho I Hoi co '.\ii<J.� , think such events are "welconung" 

10 plan me \� ir.w , · iand "inclusive." While such worship 15t one sunda. 1 .• .-: events might be reserved only for ese diJl1cul\ 311� - special occasions, bilingual services is? will not grow a congregation. (Thr R,-r • (The Rev.) Steven M. Giovangelo Hale [ii·�,,.r, • Indianapolis, Ind. 
Critical Mlnisby - --- As I read Fr. Gilbertson's Guest Col-. 1�\'il t f· umn [TLC, May 16) concerning parish Ha11ng �0 d lli·f' websites and the high percentage of boU\ �os ;, ar, ;. those sites not being current, I sympadense »15 hl f).� 1 thized with him. Yet, I would like to 11�1anafl'3:�n�:l' ' offer to Fr. Gilbertson a very viable rnake sel'e ,iil i. � volunteer opportunity for him in his 110\ 'itf ad�,·n/ '�' · retirement - learn the art of website )!inisl?·�e�!rr.'"':� building and maintenance, then offer \. M Ofl 

oftJii r.>· 
jh, M� 

Connect the Sunday readings to 
f?Nlf t,:t,, with Living the Good News 

f')� 1) Living the Good News 
f---"' www. l iv i ngthegoodnews.co m 

Living the Good News 
lectionary-based 
curriculum features: 

Easy-to-use session plans Colorful participant papers Lots of engaging activities Available for preschool through adult Flexible enough for small or large churches 
► Try it yourself. For your 

FREE Sampler call: 

1 -800-824-1 8 13  
(mention ofTcr #LC46) 

u rces 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

this expertise to those parishes in 
need . As the spouse of the rector of a 
small parish, I endured months of his 
self-teaching of HTML and all of the 
other aspects of updating our parish's 
website. The end results have been 
fabulous. Yet it is a time-consuming 
task and indeed keeps small parish 
staff from doing other important 
duties. This is a critical parish ministry 

open to all - those skilled and those CHURCH. Cheap shots are just that 
willing to learn. cheap. His quips are often funny or rut.:. Johnnie Johnson but the sarcasm about a J>residin# Jslamorada, Fla. Bishop who has listened hard and v.e:i. � 

A Cheap Shot 
I found David Kalvelage's sarcastic 

reference to the Presiding Bishop as the 
leader of a renegade group [TLC, May 2) 
beneath the dignity of THE LMNG 

and who has been more than �1 
in his leadership of this Church retll'-\"I., I 
poorly on him and on the foundatioo t.,

, serves. 
I have assumed Mr. Kalvelage was a: 

EPHPHATHAM,"7•34 
- HE OPENED. 

General Convention and was able to � 
observe Bishop Griswold's leadershl; 4 
there. He was cautious and he lllai- 1 
attentive to the many voices there. I was • 
part of the debate and I was part of ili:- I prayerful attention given to the ronrn, 
versial matters voted on there. This w� 
the Episcopal Church which ha.5 mu- � 
tured me for more than 65 years and tr� I 

Be opened through the arts . 
Be opened to scripture. 

Be opened to serve your world . 

Seasons of 
the Spirit 

is a new, international, 
lectionary-based Sunday 
school curriculum. It 
imaginatively engages 
scripture through activities, 
discussion, current events, 
and the arts. Gather your 
whole faith community 
around common weekly 
themes and see worship, 
education, and 
serving in a 
whole 
new way. 

For a FREE catalog, video, and sample contact 
Logos Productions at 1 -800-328-0200 

34 T H E  I ! \' I NG C l l l l RC H  • l l l N F  o . �tl < 1 4  

was and is the Episcopal Church wtl)(f 
I have served as priest for more than +  I 
years. I was glad to have voted with tit 
majority on the issues of consent tc, 
Gene Robinson's consecration and !hr 
acknowledgement of blessing of S31Tlt'
sex relationships, but I would still bt> " 
loyal and faithful member of th:.· I 
Church had the vote gone the other wa:, 

Isn't it odd that no one in the leadff I 
ship of Integrity or like groups ha.5 ew: j 
threatened to bolt or to accuse a ma.1or· 
ity of a lack of faith or to declare tht>ii 
infidels - even through losing \'Ok 
after vote over the years. 

(The Rev.) 11wmas B. Woodu-a,\ 
St. Paul's O,um, 

Salinas, C-0/ , ;  

Dedicated Service 
A word of gratitude to Alan Blar1· 1 

chard for his 15 years of brilliant wJ I 
profitable service as president of th I Church Pension Group. 

As a trustee, it was my privilege 111 

serve on the search committee of tJ-, 
Church Pension Fund (CPF) when �L' 
Blanchard was chosen as president 
That he is knowledgeable in the im�
ment business is obvious. As reponf'd 
during his tenure, CPF assets haw 
quadrupled, benefits and serviCt'S for 
clergy and their families have bt¥n 
vastly expanded, and pensions for lay 
employees instituted. What a rerrork· 
able accomplishment! 

In addition, Mr. Blanchard has ha.i 
the desire and instinct to serve th,' 
0 . . • is ore than a job - it's J 

· zed by 



.. .  
-' • · � · ing_ As a retired priest, I speak for 
·--: • Cc --..y to thank Mr. Blanchard for his ded-
1 .;_-. - ed. service. Because ofhim, I can sleep 
1.:-�K.,- -<>ITUort and well 
-n r:, ._,-:-, -- (� Rev. Canon) Yung Hsuan Chou 

• J :  :.:..:.' Kingston, Mich. 
U .G  ,_,r = ·  1 Our Own 
1wd �!.'.. ;__ :"he Rev. John S. Nieman [TLC, May 2) 
-�mi,:,r :: >uzzled by use of the term "unilateral 
1( ,p l;'.".:,, ion ... to describe the actions of the 74th 
·&5 ca:.::: : neral Convention because those 
lw n.a.ri1 · ,, -ions were conducted according to our 
,-:Mt> .ir,: : ,  n national canons. 
1emion izr."! l"he Episcopal Church has acted unilat
-�� \·•J!i'<j ,J •• l1y with respect to the rest of the Angli
ipal et.cr,::- , l Co�union, just as th� United S� 
�''\'. \\Ml:' &.;: -• • Alnenca has acted willaterally With 
, the �� f( .pect to �e rest of the United Nations. 
"� as �ri6 ,; , We Amenc� see� to feel that we can 

as glad w t.:.- ,, whatever IS right m our own eyes, act
, '  ',1-� ;.,--..,- • ! on our own, as if the rest of the people 

\)\\ \ll'C .,_,v. 

I. . . c·· �ili whom we share this planet were of 
J ,msons ,_,:--\. r ·( t,,-: consequence. \\'W�-:\\�n l • Laura Rico 
1tionslurs- t� � • Los Barws, Calif. 
;_u\U fa,tllfui ., 
1 had 11u, 1utt lir •trange Company? 
l \\ cM: :t :-One should not be surprised to see the 
f Inti:>gn t,;ih iv: , ,  �es of some of our Episcopal friends 
le\\t'll \Cl 

fa1Lli (( , the abortion march in Washington 
a lack of 

&r:,.: LC, May 16) . However, if one is lmown 
e\5 - ��- ,11. , the company one keeps, it should be a 
1 01e owr t i  • .  , : d embarrassing to be joined at the hip 

1The Rcr. i '/k � - ith anarchists, socialists, and other rad
• ,· al extremists, along with those who 

ere otherwise duped into participating. 
_ ..11-'-' �lllllid. ut then, killing an unborn baby for what
,ua;aw- Jill.,.. ;er reason is nothing short of extreme. 

_ td of erJ[:r/, ·od help us. 
\ "'0 

his \;i :tt • (The Rev.) Rebecca Conrad Spa,ws 
1ard for 

iCl' l' :r" PiUsburgh, Pa. 
rof\\a\J\e sen . ·!l 
lntrch Pension ��� r 111 Evil Deception 

\!11,Slft'-
\'i a the st>aJII'- )-� It is said that "you can fool some of the 

�rw onVetision f UJl'. .  _ �le some of the time, but !ou can't 
l hi\ICh d was r'rii"< • :iol all of the people all of the time." 
Blanchar 

lal-O�iltl!i'• I can't believe any person who lrnows 
n,at he 15. 6 �r:•: •• :ny history or the meaning of words 
1nr11t bUS�ntlf1 (f: : :ould be fooled by the �o-called "Via 
011!11\i \ll5 t&'t\)•'· .tedia" groups [TLC, April 4), or more 
1111adn1P1ed 

t)leir ft\ ightly, propaganda. By comp� appl� 
dt'* al\� Jed. ;f'· md oranges, the program 1s an evil 
1iJS(]y e� �{IJ,tli 1;. leception. I beg these propagandists to 
en1p\o�� li.-lini/fl\ . :epent 
able afCOOlP p,1r· - ('lhe Rt. Rev.) Milton L. Wood 

I ' addition. )� ', Elbe1ta, Aln. 
IJ1d""iff and lfl.;;i

,\ . 
1he <•' . _  • !f!l!l' '' 
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Bayfield 1"'0

'

tl
Y
1 Schubert Festival _, 2004 

At Christ Episcopal Church, 125 North Third St. , Bayfield, WI 
This year is the Eighth Anniversary of the annual Bayfield lm"'"YI Schubert Festival held 
at the exquisite 1870 Christ Episcopal Church in Bayfield, Wisconsin. This year. 
in addition to Schubert, the 100th anniversary of Antonin Dvorak will be celebrated. 
No tickets needed, all concerts are free (though a free-will offering is gladly received), 
and a sherry reception in the English garden follows every performance. 

Saturday, June 1 9 , 2004, 5 :00 pm 
Concert to celebrate the Blessing of the Fleet 

Bill Bastian, Tenor 
Laurie Bastian, Violin 
Mary Bondeson, Violin 
Mary Wright, Cello 

Pat Robertson, Soprano 
Betty BrawtStein, Flute 

Dottie Hackbarth, Mandolin 
Canon Dennis Michno, Harmonium & Harpsichord 

Chamber Music of Bach, Handle. Corelli and others. The featured work will be the Bagatelles by 

Dvorak for String Trio and Harmonium. utilizing the 1890 Story & Clark instrument in the church. 

This 90 minute concert is part of the Blessing of the Fleet Weekend. 

Thursday, July 8 ,  2004 ,i- 5 :00 pm 
Betty Braunstein, Flute Canon Dennis Michno, Piano 

Music of Teleman, Handel, Faure & Dvorak 

Thursday,July1 5 , 2004 ,ja 5 :00 pm 
Kathy Otterson, Mezzo-Soprano 

Mary Bondeson, Violin 

Canon Dennis Michno, Piano 

Music of Schubert, Wolf, Dvorak & Kreisler 

Thursday, July 22, 2004 ,i- 5 :00 pm 
Kathy Otterson, Mezzo-Soprano 

Jamie Schmidt, Guest Pianist 

Music of Schubert, Barber & Rorem 

Thursday, July 29, 2004 ,i- 5 :00 pm 
Bill Bastian, Tenor Canon Dennis Michno, Piano 

Die schone Mul/erin by Schubert 

Thursday, August 5 ,  2004 ,i- 5 :00 pm 
Bill Bastian, Tenor Laurie Bastian, Violin 

Canon Dennis Michno, Piano 

Gypsy Songs and Sonatine by Dvorak 

- -Thursd� August ti2004� 5 :00�m- -
Pat Robertson, Soprano Joel Glickman, Clarinet 

Canon Dennis Michno, Piano 

Music of Vaughn Williams, Mozart, Dvorak & Schubert 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 8 - - - - - -

Thursday, August 1 9 , 2004 lf" 5 :00 pm 
Steve Eckels, Classical Guitar 

1 1 1 "' �  1-.. 1nn.1 . T I-H " 1 1v, ,.,.. r.  r � 1  , o r t-t 1 c;;  



ANG L I CAN TOU RS 

Pilgrimages/fours for 2004 
•Cathedrals and Cloist.ers' 

(Sacred Places in Southern England) 
$2399.00 without air. 

Sept.ember 9 - 23, 2004 
Celtic Spirituality in Wales 

Homestays in village nr Dyfi River 
Hosted by Welsh Episcopal priest 
$1599.00 per person without air 

July 19 - 28, 2004 
Northern Spain and Portugal 

•On the road to Compostela' 
Escorted by Gertrud Mueller Nelson 

$1979.00 without air 
October 9 - 22, 2004 

Since 1980 Anglican Toan has specialized in 
custom tours for church leaders and their com
munities. Consider gathering a group to explore 
our Anglican heritage in England or other selected 
European destinations 

For further i,iformati0'1I and brochures 
for t.ours listed above please contact us: 
The Re� Anne B. Chlsbam, Dtrector 

ANG LICAN TOU RS 
2635 Second Avenue No. 424 

San Diego, CA 92103 
abcreritcox,net 

800 438 2403 

Starti ng 
a Health 
M in istry? 
We are here to help you! NEHM can 
provide a 1 5 -minute introductory video, 
a Health Ministry Startup Kit or 
essential leadership training. 

For more information visit 
www.EpiscopalHealthM inistries.org. 
write to NEHM@stpaulsindy.org. 
or call 3 1 7-253- 1 277 x34. 

Nationa l 
Episcopa l 
HEALTH 

INISTRIE 
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NEWS 

Same-Sex Marriage 
(Continued from page 1 9) 

Church to bless our unions as long as 
nothing is at stake," she told the Globe. 
"I was persuaded by those lamenta
tions . . .  so I would say my position is 
constructive disobedience." 

In the aftennath of his decision to 
remove as an assisting bishop the Rt. 
Rev. Otis Charles for attracting media 
attention with his highly publicized 
same-sex marriage service at St. Gre
gory of Nyssa Church in San Fran
cisco [TLC, May 23) , the Rt. Rev. 
William E. Swing, Bishop of Califor
nia, has been criticized in an open let
ter for allowing a double standard. 
According to the letter, which is being 
distributed by Oasis of California, 
unofficial diocesan guidelines on 
same-sex blessings state in part that 
same-sex liturgies "must not attract 
media attention." 

Recalling with gratitude the 
advances made toward the normaliza
tion of homosexual behavior in the 
diocese under Bishop Swing, the letter 
characterized the removal of Bishop 
Charles as a public relations disaster 
and urged him in the future to regard 

I 
same-sex marriage as an opportunily 
for evangelism. 

"We need an honest, transparell'. • 
witness to what we have been do� 
and will continue to do, in this di()("E'5ic 
with respect to our pastoral and sam· 
mental ministry with same-sex rou
ples. There is no need to hide our ligh: 
underneath a bushel any longer.� tll" i 
letter concludes. 

In his response, Bishop SVlin� ; 
agreed that his actions had inceJL-.e,: I 
many people, but he placed the bl.am, 
entirely on Bishop Charles for rent1- j 
ing on his promise to stay away frcm, I 
the media 

"It turns out there was a criticJ I 
moment," Bishop Swing wrotf j 
"Bishop Charles had been approachf1j 
by the press for an interview. At tlu: 
moment he could have telephoned m,; 
out of courtesy, collegiality, respt'(.1. 
But he chose to call a public relatiolli 
expert instead. To be dismissed by an 
assisting bishop as having no epoo� 
pal relevance regarding the most voca- I 
tive church issue of our generation is "  1 gesture that hits its mark square!, 1 
This did not seem to be the way ar j 
assisting bishop should relate to , 
diocesan bishop." 

The Pursuit of Wisdom world" was as different a world as was 
the Church, post-Lambeth 1998. 

The convention of the Diocese of The Church had divided betwet'n 
Arkansas looked inward, focusing on those "who want clarity and universal 
building up the resources and ministry application of what is right and 
of the diocese when it met at St. Paul's wrong" and those who seek the "nec
Church, Fayetteville, Feb. 27-28. es.sary wisdom to manage the ambigu-

Convention approved an increased ities of life." W1Sdom, he said, was 
budget of $1.6 million, but reduced the "found in the balance of both" and he 
diocese's contribution to the national asked those in the diocese not to find 
church and other outside ministries by solace in the extremes. 
$30,000 to $254,671 .  The Very Rev. George Werner, presi-

Congregational commitments to the dent of the House of Deputies. 
diocesan budget were projected to addressed the convention, sharing his 
decline by 8 percent from $1 .245 mil- thoughts on the future of the Church 
lion to $1 . 150 million in 2004, but a and reflections on the achievements 
prior year's surplus of $45,000 funded of the 74th General Convention. 
the projected shortfall of expenses Delegates attended a series of 
over income of $65,000. workshops including one on prison 

In his convention address the ministries led by the Rev. Jackit> 
Bishop of Arkansas, the Rt. Rev. Larry Means, the director for prison min-
E . Maze, argued that the "post 9/1 1 iSfne iscopal Church. 

Digitized by \J 



tuestions of Genetics and Sexuality Brought Before Synod in Ireland 
Attempts to sidestep the debate 

ver homosexuality collapsed at the 
nnual meeting of the Church of Ire
md's General Synod after a member 
f the Marriage Council suggested it 
ras time to incorporate new science 
evelopments into the Church's 
nderstanding of marriage. 

Advances in scientific knowledge 
had allowed God to show "us a world 
that allows us to deal with diversity," 
she stated. "We still need to recon
sider our understanding of the con
cept of personality, including 

sexuality, and this will involve care
ful re-analysis of what we mean by 
homosexuality - while adhering to 
the Christian ideal of marriage as a 
lifelong commitment of one man 
with one woman." 

Meeting in Annagh, Northern Ire
md, May 1 1-13, the issue of human 
exuality had not been scheduled for 
liscussion by the 648 delegates from 
reland's 12 dioceses as the official 
igenda focused on the introduction 
>f a new Book of Common Prayer, 
ninistry, and discussions of the polit
cal stability in Northern Ireland. 

In his opening remarks, Arch
)ishop Robin Eames stated that the 
'current controversies" over homo
.exuality were diverting the Church 
from its primary mission. Archbishop 
Eames stressed the Church of Ire
land was not ready to address the 
merits of the issues, but was still 
engaged in a dialogue. 

The entente collapsed on the final 
day of synod when Joan 'fumer of 
the Church of Ireland Marriage Coun
cil told the delegates "it is time for 
the church to consider modem lgen�tic dev�lopments" when dis-
cussmg mamage. 

1BRIEFLY. .. 

t 

The exercise of episcopal authority 
must be built upon the testimony of per-
sonal holiness, according to Pope John ; 
Paul U in a recent address to visiting 
Roman Catholic bishops from Balti- " 

more and Washington, D.C. A bishop, : 
he added, is first and foremost a Christ- � 
ian called to the obedience of the faith. 

The Anglican Diocese of Central 
Zimbabwe is planning an extensive 

' food rlllef program to ease suffering 
• caused by a famine now in its fourth 
: year. The diocese hopes to undertake 
' the relief effort using an existing 
' lflV/AIDS support network, although 
• resources are likely to be stretched to 1 their limit, according to diocesan com-
r ffiunications officer Peter Kwaramba 

A Turning Point 
In The Spiritual Growth 
Of Our Parish 

By the Rev. Alan Kelmereit 
Episcopal Church of the Good Shepherd 

LaBelle, FL Diocese of Southwest Florida 

I believe that our Faith Alive Weekend marks a turning point 
in the spiritual growth of this congregation. 

The visiting team members were open and honest in their 
witness, excellent balance between stories of major works of 

God and His presence and work in the 
details of daily l ife. 

Small-group experience, the use 
of music blending contemporary 
and traditional , the use of two
on-two prayer, engagement of 
children and teens all brought 

the reality of spiritual life home to 
our people. 

I prayed that the Lord would use this 
event to begin a time of spiritual renewal 

in the parish. The result is far beyond my expectations! Nearly 
every person attending the Weekend recommitted his or her 
l ife to Christ during our Sunday worship. 
I heartily commend Faith Alive to any parish seeking growth 
as a vibrant Christian family, a rich experience of spiritual 
renewal !  

A faith-building experience 
for the entire parish family! 

Faith Al ive • 43 1 Richmond Place ,  NE  
Albuquerque,  NM 87 1 06 • (505) 255-3233 
FAOfficeNM@aol .com www.faitha l ive .org 
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Join Christians from around the globe September 3-5, 2004 

for a sym posium featuring five general sessions and 
I S workshops at St. John's College ,  in Durham, England. 

General Session Speakers: 

N.T. Wright 
Scholar and 

author 
Elaine Storl<ey 
Scholar and 

author 

Michele Guinness 
Author and 

speaker 
Esther Reed 
Author and 

lectlJrer 

David l nstone
Brewer 

Researcher 
F o r  m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n  o r  to r e g i s t e r ,  

v i s i t w w w. c b e i nte r n a t i o n a l . o r g  

HOLLIMAN 
as sociates 
FUND RAISING CONSULTANTS 

Hand-tailoring, 

exquisite fabrics 

and attention to 

detail result in 

vesture that will 

last for years. 

Designers & Crafters 
of Ecclesiast ical Vesture 
St . Joseph's Abbey 
Spencer, MA 
0 1 562 - 1 233 
T 508.885 .8750 
F 508 .885 .8758 
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24 North foourth Sa-ttt. Newport. PA !7014 
rdtpl,ont: 1-8oo-s1(,.8pl 
C'-mall: lnfo@hollimanassoctatcs.com 
wl,: www.holllmanassodatcs.com 
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Fighting in Sudan 
Turns Deadlier 

While the attention of the world � I 
focused on the unfolding crisis i!i 1 

western Sudan, the National lslarm 
Front [NIF) government in Khartou:r 
has watched while militia in the ea, 
conduct a scorched-earth campait1, 
designed to break the back of U-1• 
resistance. 

The Rt Rev. Daniel Deng, Bishop / 
Renk and chairman of the Sudan� , 
Church's Justice, Peace and Reconril j 
iation Committee, reports from til; 
Nile River town of Malakai t&i 
"Shilluk-land was invaded by goverr.· 1 

ment-backed militia" During the firs: 
two weeks of April, Bishop Den# : 
reports, 22 villages have been "bl.lIT'l 
down" and " 12 ,335 persons have flf'l: 
to Malakai" with a great number 0: 
people killed. 

The United Nations Office for tl1c . 
Coordination of Humanitarian Aff� 
(OCHA) in Khartoum on April 19 con
firmed Bishop Deng's report, estimat
ing the number of refugees in MalakJJ j 
at upwards of 30,000. Nadia fl 
Maaroufi of OCHA reports the major
ity of refugees in Malakai were womfr 
and children, as the men are either If 
hiding or dead . 

Fighting erupted in the ShilJu; 
region in October when the leader oi 
the local militia switched sides in th, 
decades-long civil war and brought llli 
troops over to the Sudan People's Llt
eration Movement [SPLM]. The Jiliu· 
toum government responded b! 
arming rival warlords and t,.; u.-r 
tribesman, traditional foes of tl1< 
Shilluk. The fighting entered a dead
lier stage this past month when th, 
government-backed militias tunw,j 
their guns on villages deemed disloyal 
to Khartoum. 

Bishop Deng reports that troops d 
the Sudanese Army have stood idly b� 
as militias ravaged the countryside. In 
Malakai, he writes, "the whole town 
was watching across the river, St"t'iJ:; 
how the Shilluk people were bt>H � 
killed by the government militia Ir 
full view, the militia were gom; 

und wi guns and shooting ()4." .. 
by oog e 



in �J.e. Soldiers were there just watching ke at a football match. The govem!ad)ra.ent a.rnty garrison on the west bank C the Nile did nothing to intervene to t'r � •� - 3Ve the life of the citizens Wlder their 1. j,, . • .  (The Rev.) George Conger 

wt!2:f L �<itd t'l}-':.-falidHy of West African 
brt!� 

·; Election in Question t:,· • . [}.;r_-. : - A complaint about voting irregulari:1.\�.a •.i les has led to postponement of the consecration and perhaps even invalidation of the election results for the Primate of the Church of the Province of West Africa, but some familiar with the \l°\1 · \!_:;�; ;··· situation believe that J.ar \\ith a :• • :ribal and ethnic rivalries are the real \i\\1.'\\. ::ause of discord. The province has Cnited \afr� -oeen without a primate since the Most mai.".CJ\\ o{ Hu::,:.-Rev. Robert Okine retired in October. \ ) in Kharwun , ,  : The Rt Rev. Justice Akrofi, Bishop � y;\S'W)\\ �rii:;_ ': o! Accra, Gh3?a, was elected �ch-tmbt'r of1r)2-b1Shop and Primate of the provmce e ;�tds o{ �" Sept 7 at a meeting of the Church's 
ip ufi f ()(fB f!• ,. Electoral College held at Holy 1iinity 0 ; 0 � ill 1w:.c . .::, Cathedral in Accra. Bishop Akrofi f re :en. as thr �- :received more than two-thirds of the dtil u. vote in a secret ballot. The fW\Oer-up ng ot (\e'lleruptrd , . in the election, the Rt . Rev. 'Iilewa 1ghung 1�1 i\{ )  Johnson, Bishop of Gambia, has asked ion \I\ ()(:  . .  ·ir:' · the election be declared null and void local mili□a � wr ;- for violating provincial canons. cades-\ol\tc� "i:· Canon law in West Africa requires iops 01·er 10 e • ,f1 elections for primate to be overseen a1ion �\owm�ut ; > by the provincial chancellor and the ,\\\\\ gorernn;: i: : registrar. Neither man, however, was nning n,al . . , able to attend the meeting, which !fc!Wli '-� n· h J h .d • d b ribrsman, .. . , , , IS op o nson sa1 raises ou t ihilluk Toe 1'1�1

-�•, -1 about the validity of the election. iet stage tluS �J
-: . · Supporters of Bishop Akrofi note • orernnien1-bi\l� :;-· that _the Electoral College of the House \ ,iJ guns on 1illl,"' of 81Shops had asked the chancellor of 1 \.1iartoU!I' it ' ·  the Diocese of Accra and the chairman 10 i ·hoP [)eng fl'II;., : of the transitional team to oversee the � Janf.it IJ\\11 
• , election. The Rev. Canon Les Martin, 1h_e - ��;a,s r11rJ�� rt'., •· rector of St Martin's Church in Mona,-; 1"1:� he i'f\lt� ·;. , roeville, Pa, a canon of Accra, told THE ,1,J:1 •. ·chin� ;J(�� • , LMNG CHURCH "the complaint is purely \\i\.'i \\al slli\\u� 1"'1,' procedural. No one is alleging anything how �e. illf ion'rri\, about [Bishop Akrofi's) character or �i\\ed . l t11e n1Jl:; , morals or the like." full 11eit , t '  ,nd �,th � �f0\u• 

T +44 20 7222 7 1 69 
F + 44 20 7233 1 1 30 Enquiries@wattsandcompany .co.uk www.wattsandcompany.co. uk  

Please contact 
us to discuss your specific 
req ui rements Watts & company 7 T ufton Street Westminster London SW 1 P 3QE Eng land UK 

A PRIEST'S JOURNAL OF HOPE: God and 9 I 11 by Philip c. Linder 

Rel ig ion/  Christian ity 
ISBN 0-595-30413-3 
6" x 9" Softcover, 76 pages 
$10 .95 

In th is timely and powerful book of reflections, 
Ph i l ip  Linder shares h is personal struggles and 
experiences of God in light of 9/1 1 .  At once theological 
and personal, A Priest's Joum•I of HQf»-God •nd 
g/Jl-al lows us to see our own questions of faith 
identified, as well as the possibility for new inquiries-all 
of which have the potential for transforming our 
collective 9/11  experiences into a deeper l ife in God. 

AVAlLABI..£. AT TRINITY CATHEDRAL BooKsrORE: WWW. TRINITYSC.ORG, 803 . 771 .  7300; 
ILJNIVERSE.COM & BARNESANDNOBLE.COM 

Philip Linder, Dean of Tri nity Episcopal Cathedral in Columbia, South 
Carol ina ,  holds a Master's from General Theological Semi nary and a 
Doctorate from Columbia Seminary. As a priest for 18 years, Linder has 
become a noted teacher of sp i r itual l i fe with a pass ion for a rt, 
teach ing, and writing. 
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Be inspired by great cathedrals, 
beautiful churches, and holy 
ruins. Learn their history and 
the theology that built them! 

Monks and Pilgrims: 
An Educational Tour 
of Southern England 
October 6 - 18, 2004 

For more information: 
Helen Breyfogle 

Saint Martin Tours 
ph: 303-806-0980 

fax: � 
hbreyfogle@hotmail.com 

Cfioir :M.usic - Onfine! 
Taking the great Anglican choral 
tradition into the 21 st century . . .  

Anthems and service music by 

Jim Stanley 
USC Graduate and student of 
Morten Lauridsen 

Also available: English editions of 
Renaissance SA TB anthems and 
hymn-tune settings. 
http://memben.sibeliusmusic.com/jim.stanley 

Clergy 

Leadership 

Institute 
Rev . Robert J .  Voyle, Psy . D . ,  D i rector 

email: rob@voyle.com 
503-647-2382 

www.derayleadership.com 
for all programs and schedules 

Cu rrent  Proera m OHerines 
• Appreciat ive Inqu iry (AI ) 
• Leadersh ip  Development 
• Appreciative Interim M i n istry 
• A laska n  Cru i se and AI  Tra i n i ng 
• Mentored Sabbatica l Programs 
• Telephone Based Coaching 
• Church Consu ltation 

Visit the Thinbook Publishing Company 

www.thinbook.com 
for Books on Appreciative Inquiry 

Training Appreciative 
Leaders for 

� Today 's  Church 
I O  TI I F  1 1 \' I N C  C l l l l RC I I  • J l l :S: f  o .  2!'04 

Canadian AEO Plans Halted 
Plans for alternate episcopal over

sight [AEO] for Canadian Anglicans 
opposed to the blessing of same-sex 
unions collapsed after the Bishop of 
New Westminster walked out of 
the proceedings to attend a meeting 
with the Dalai Lama The House of 
Bishops met April 15-19 in Regina, 
Saskatchewan. 

After protracted debate, Canada's 
40 bishops declined to endorse or 
even receive a report they commis
sioned on AEO. The March 4 "Report 
of The Primate's Task Force," chaired 
by the Rt. Rev. Victoria Matthews, 
Bishop of Edmonton, contained rec
ommendations for the Church based 
on whether or not General Synod, 
votes to implement a liturgical bless
ing for same-sex couples. 

Bishop Matthews urged the bishops 
to adopt a plan of AEO in response to 
the Oct. 14 request of the primates and 
to provide a "safety net" for conserva
tives should General Synod authorize 
dioceses to allow the blessing of 
same-sex unions. If General Synod 
declined, then the AEO option would 
apply only to parishes within the Dio
cese of New Westminster, which 

implemented its own same-sex bl� 
ing in 2002. 

The Rt. Rev. Michael Ingham, 
Bishop of New Westminster and a sut, 
ject of scrutiny in the AEO report. 
objected to the plan, telling the Hou.<t 
of Bishops it was "biased" against him 
He further argued that episcopal � 
diction based on geography was tJ.: 
way that all Christian denominatioL
upholding apostolic succession h;i.: 
always ordered their common life. arid 
that jurisdiction could never bs 
devolved to other bishops without th, 
express approval of the local ordinar:-

After Bishop Ingham announced h, 
was leaving two days before the cl� 
of the meeting, the acting primal• 
Archbishop David Crawley, closed of 
discussion, ruling it would ti;
improper to vote on the report wher I 
the Bishop of New Westminster w� i 
not present. 

A spokesman for the Diocese of 
New Westminster told THE Ln1v 1 

CHURCH Bishop Ingham "had bttr, 
invited over a year ago" to moderate :; 
forum at the University of Britist, 
Columbia with the Dalai Lama am: 
Archbishop Desmond Tutu . 

Appeals for Calm in Northern Nigeria 
Sectarian violence between Mus- 14 when Kano's senior Muslim cleric 

lims and Christians has led to the dee- Umar Ibrahim Kabo, ordered Chri,,. 
laration of martial law in the Plateau tians to leave the city. The Most Rei 
State of Northern Nigeria as Anglican Josiah ldowu-Fearon, Bishop of 
leaders have stepped up their calls for Kaduna, told a Barnabas Fund reprr
peace in the region. sentative that approximately 30.(" " 

The Barnabas Fund, a United King- Christians had been driven from tllrl! 
dom-based relief organization, reports homes by the fighting. 
the violence began in the city of Kano Andrew Ubah, the secretary of tht' 

on May 1 1  when gangs of Muslim Christian Association of Nigen;i 
youths "armed with clubs and (CAN) chapter in Kano, told Reuter.
machetes and cutlasses" rampaged on May 13 that he was keeping a tall) 
through the city following a street based on reports from church leader.
protest called to denounce an attack throughout the city. "Almost 600 �:>
by Christian Tarok tribesman in a pie have been killed and 12 churrh� 
nearby town. In Kano, "Mobs went burned," he said. 
from house to house looking for Chris- The President of CAN, the J\h1�1 
tian victims and in some cases trapped Rev. Peter Akinola, Primate of Nigt>na. 
the occupants inside and torched the appealed for calm in an address de�,
housC's," reports the Barnabas Fund. ered at a meeting of the Synod of thr 

Tensions were exacerbated on May IJiecese of Abaja on May 16. 
Digitized by '-..:JOogle 



>EOPLE & PLACES 

Appointments 
The Rev. Dart,n Rebeccl DelnNn is asso

·iate at St. John's, PO Box 228, Worthing
on, OH 43085-0228. 

The Rev. Paul Fromberg is associate at St. 
iregory's, 500 De Haro St. , San Francisco, 
:A 94 107-2306. 

The Rev. Rllpll Howe is senior chaplain at 
-::piscopal High School, 3200 Woodland 
�idge Blvd., Baton Rouge, LA 70816. 

The Rev. Lynelle Lanphere is interim at St. 
:itephen's, PO Box 4207, Huntsville, AL 
358 1 5-4207. 

The Rev. Mlcllael Mllllpn is rector of Res
urrection, 1 13 1  S Main St., Centerville, UT 
84-0 14. 

The Rev. Alan Neale is rector of Holy Trin
ity, 1904 Walnut St. , Philadelphia, PA 19 103. 

The Rev. Jane ColUns Pool is associate at 
St_ Mary's, PO Box 55245, Birmingham, AL 
3-5255. 

The Rev. Cllarlel Robl- is rector of St. 
Luke's, PO Box 981208, Park City, UT 84098. 

The Rev. Drew Rolllna is chaplain at St. 
Alban's, PO Box 25183, Baton Rouge, LA 
70894-5183. 

The Rev. Pltrtcla Sheppard is rector of 
Holy Spirit, PO Box 241 ,  Charlestown, RI 
02813-0241 .  

The Rev. Louie Skipper is campus minis
ter at Huntingdon College, 1500 E Fairview 
Ave.,  Montgomery, AL 36106. 

The Rev. Robert C. Smllll is rector of Good 
• Shepherd, 3820 The Oak Rd., Philadelphia, 

PA 19129. 
The Rev. Edward H. 1bompson is rector of 

St. Paul's, 28 Prince St. , PO Box 7 45, Fred
, eriksted, St Croix, USVI 00841. 

Ordinations 
Priests 

r Lou1s11n1 - Dee Dee Estel; 6us Rlchlrd, 
.: assistant, Christ Church, 38105 Post Office 

Rd. , Prairieville, LA 70769. 
,_.•,mnla - KIIINyn Andonian, vicar, 

Holy Spirit, PO Box 575, Harleysville, PA 
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19438; Ellnbelh Wentwertll Colton; Nancy 
Ja- Demlng. 

utah - Sten Andenon, Robin Ja-. Gall 
lei, One Sakrllon. 

Deacons 

New Ham-11'1 - SUlln lrnn de Pay Ker
shaw. 

New Yortc - John Msz, Sarah Frances 
Mldzllkowlld; Francisco Manuel Rodriguez; 
Lynn Marie Coggins Sanders. 

Southern Ohio - Allee COnner, Redeemer, 
2944 Erie Ave.,  Cincinnati, OH 45208-2404; 
Carolyn Keck, Columbus Community Min
istries Cluster; add: St. Paul's, 787 E Broad 
St. , Columbus, OH 43205-1013; Jeff QueMI, 
St. Mary's, PO Box 352, Maineville, OH 
45039; Charles WIison, St. James', 3400 
Calumet St, Columbus, OH 43214-4106. 

Honorary Degrees 
General Theologlcal Sellllnary - Joyce 

Phillps Austin, Esq., Alan f, Blanchard, Serre 
Hancock, Mldelelne l'Engle, 1'hlddeul Tate. 

Receptions 
Loulsllne - K...a. Phllllp Rlttw, from 

the Roman Catholic Church, as a priest 

Resignations 
The Rev. Allan Betton, as associate at 

Christ Church, Hudson, OH. 
The Rev. Cllarlel L Rllltrelu, as rector of 

St. Luke's, Jackson, TN. 
The Rev. Autumn Fletcher, as rector of St. 

Philip's, Oreland, PA 
The Rev. Cllarlel W. Ransom, as priest-in

charge of St. Alban's, Cleveland Heights, 
OH. 

The Rev. Zn llolellberg, as rector of St 
Paul's, Canton, OH . 

Retirements 
The Rev. Edwina Alair, as rector of St. 

Andrew's, Polson, MT. 
The Rev. Cllarlel ...... as a priest in 

the Diocese of Ohio. 
The Rev. A. Diaries Cannon, Jr., as assis

tant at St John's, Flat Rock, NC; add: 51 
Roper Rd., Flat Rock, NC 28731. 

The Rev. Ellubelh Morris Downie, as rec
tor of St. Jude's, Fenton, Ml. 

The Rev. John Emmert, as rector of St. 
John's, Lancaster, PA 

CHURCH CUSHIONS 
custom-made yet competitively priced! On your next 
seating. kneeling. or kneeling, or needlepoint cushion 
project, contact Waggoners, the cushion specialists! 

Waggoners, Inc. 
www.pewcushions.com ® THE MISSION BOOKSTORE 

OF NASHOTAH HOUSE 
AN EPISC()PjU. SEMINARY 

U77 MISSION ROAD 
NASHOTAH, WI 53058-9793 

Most books seen in The Livin!I Church are available. 
Ask about clergy and church discounts. 

(262) 846-6529 

SHRINE OF OUR LADY 
OF CLEMENCY 

Continuous Novena daily at 5.45pm 
Send your prayer requests to 

Canon Gordon Reid 
S.Clement's Chareh 
2013 Appletree St. 

Phlladelphla, PA 19103 
-.s-clements.org 

Order your copy today! 
The 48th Episcopal 

Musician's Handbook 
Call TOLL-FREE 

to order, 
using MasterCard 

or VISA: 
1-877-822-8228 
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The Rev. John FIiier, as rector of St. 
Peter's, 1204 E 1450 S, Clearfield, UT 84015. Explore · · ·  

The Rev. Edward Garrigan, as rector of  St The Religious Life 
Paul's, Doylestown, PA SUMMER PROGRAM 

The Rev. Gedge Gayle, as rector of St. August 1 7  - 27, 2004 
Martin's, Metairie, LA. Prayer • Study • Ministry 

The Rev. Helen Havens, as rector of St. 
Stephen's, Houston, TX. Write: Sisters of St. John Baptist 

The Rev. John Hoover, as rector of St. Box 240, Mendham, N .J .  07945 
James·, Muncy, PA. 973-543-4641 www.csjb.org 

The Rev. Peter M. Hom, as associate at St. CSJB @ csjb.org 
(Continued on next page .6==-e,,.,..,,,r�4-J.+"'-'1,4-��------' ig i t 1zea oy 
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Are you reading 
a borrowed copy of 

THE 
LIVING CHURCH 
weeks or even months 

after it's published? 

Now's your chance to receive your 
own copy of the only national, inde
pendent weekly magazine serving the 
Episcopal Church. 
You can count on us to deliver the 
news, features and commentary to 
keep you informed and enlightened. 
And best of all, we'll send THE LIVING 
CHURCH directly to you every week. 

Order with MC/VISA Toll-free at 
1 -877-822-8228 or by sending in 
the form below. Foreign rates and 
sample copies also available 
0 HALF-YEAR Subscription 

- $19.75 (26 issues) 
0 ONE-YEAR Subscription 

- $39.50 (52 issues) 
0 TWO-YEAR Subscription 

- $70.72 (104 issues) 
Name 

Address 

City 

State 
_____ Zip ______ _ 
Phone (__) _______ _ 

Make checks payable to: 
The Living Church Foundation 

P.O. Box 514036 
Milwaukee, WI 53203-3436 

□ Check 
Card 

0 MC/VISA 

# __________ _ 
Exp. Date __ _ 
Signature _________ _ 
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Stephen's, Birmingham, AL; add: 3969 
Natchez Dr., Binningham, AL 35243. 

The Rev. Dennis Kezar, as rector of Christ 
Church, Bradenton, FL. 

The Very Rev. lllllcolm McDowell, as dean 
of St Stephen's Cathedral, Harrisburg, PA 

Deaths 
The Rev. Canon John Henry Diehl Ill, 

71, canon pastor to retired clergy and 
their spouses in the Diocese of Central 
Pennsylvania, died May 7 at his home in 
Asheville, NC. Born in Lancaster, PA, he was a graduate 
of Washington and Jefferson College and Vir
ginia Theological Seminary. Canon Diehl was 
ordained deacon in 1961 and priest in 1962, 
then was rector of All Saints' Church, 
Leighton, PA, 1962-67; associate at Trinity, 
Asheville, 1967-72; chaplain at the Royal School of Church Music, London, 1972-74; 
canon pastor of St Stephen's Cathedral, Har
risburg, PA, 1975-79; rector of St. John's, 
Hagerstown, MD, 1979-90; and he served in Bermuda from 1991-96, as rector of St Paul's, 
Paget, and canon residentiary at the 
Bermuda Cathedral. He served as the 
bishop's chaplain in Central Pennsylvania until he retired in 2003 and moved to 
Asheville. He is survived by his wife, �. 
his son, Walter, of Richmond, VA; and a 
brother, William, of China Village, ME. 

The Rev. Robort Charin Snyder, 
retired priest of the Diocese of West Mis
souri, died March 15. He was 76. 

Fr. Snyder was a native of Chicago. He 
graduated from Michigan State University 
and worked for a time as editor of a livestock magazine, and later as public relations direc
tor for the Angus Association. He then pur
sued a call to ordained ministry and graduated from Nashotah House. He was 
ordained in 1981 and served as vicar of St. 
John's, Neosho, and St. Nicholas', Noel, MO, 
1981-86; vicar of Trinity, Lebanon, MO, 1986-
92; and vicar of Holy Spirit, Kansas City, MO, 1992-95. He retired in 1996 and served 
churches in the Province of the West lndies, 
in Grenada and St. Vincent. In recent years he 
lived in Prairie Village, KS. He is survived by 
his wife, Mary, three daughters and 19 grandchildren. 

Sister HIiary (Sullivan) of All Saints, 
76, died April 4 in Catonsville, MD, in the 
3ith year of her profession. 

She worked at the branch houses of St. 
Gabriel's on the convent grounds, and at St. 
Anna's in Philadelphia. At the convent she 
was in charge of the altar bread d<'partrnent, 
and for many years she was the bursaress. Later she was in charge of the card shop for 
the order's Scriptorium. 

19 at Christus Spohn Hospital ShoreLrt· 
of liver and pancreatic cancer. He " �  
75. 

Born in Orange, TX, he was a graduatt- ,t 
the University of the South and Yirgirua Tntological Seminary. He was ordained dP--.11' 11 
in 1953 and priest a year later. He was pr.t"".{
in-eharge of Holy Trinity, Port Nech.-.s. Tl 1953-57; vicar, then rector, of Epipt.;..:1 
Houston, TX, 1957-69; and rector in Cor;-;i; 
Christi from 1969 until 1993. He retin.-c ll 
1993 and moved to Rockport, TX. He was rl"it author of a book, If Je$uS Werp a S;,, ,.._,. 
writer. The son and grandson of clerg_,.TI,cn. Fr. Dobbins is sunived by his v.ife, Arm.- a 
daughter, Debbie Dubois. and a son. tht- Re,. 
Bur Dobbins, and two grandchildren. 

The Rev. John 8. Lockerby, retir,-,: 
priest of the Diocese of Olympia cfif,: 
April 30 in a nursing facility in San .Jt:Jr 
Island, WA, following a long illness. H, 
was 82. 

Born in Minneapolis, he was a gradual� ,: the University of Minnesota and ChlL" '. Divinity School of the Pacific. He "-'-' 
ordained deacon in 1953 and priest in W, I and served as vicar of St. Michael's b\-fr.,.. Sea, Carlsbad, CA, 1953-58; rector of � , 
Paul's, Seattle, 1958-68; vicar of St. Dane , Seattle, 1973-78; and vicar of GraCt" Chur, �. Lopez Island, WA, 1984-91. He also sen t>J .,;  
the Bishop Mason Retreat and C'onfewr!0 
Center in Grapevine, TX, 1978-82: and in , locum tenens position in the Dioc('S(' ,,: Coventry, England, 1982-83. In the Diocese- ,.: 
Olympia, Fr. Lockerby was a member of rt
cathedral chapter, past president of tJ· standing committee, and was dirfftor 0'. 
communications and editor of 77,e 0/yin/" 
Churchman from 1968 to 1978. He was a; 
associate of the Order of the Holy Cross. 

The Rev. Mary Stanley Drew, 9 1 , dt>a
con of the Diocese of Olympia, di,;; 
April 20 at Covenant Shores Care (' en· 
ter, Mercer Island, WA. 

Deacon Drew was born in Dixfield. '-IE. 
and was a graduate of the University of \fa<hington. She was an active lay person ar 5: 
Paul's Church, Seattle, and served her di(• cese as a deputy to General Convention m: 
as a member of diocesan council . �h, worked at United Way of King CoWlty and 1Lpredecessor agencies for 38 year.;;. retinn2 a< comptroller in 1977. She was ordained to th,
diaconate in 1977 and served at her hom, parish. In recent year.;; she served a: Emmanuel, Mercer Island. Deacon Dre� i,; 
survived by two sisters, Jeanne Robinson. ,,: 
Petaluma, CA, and Nancy McReynold., of 
Seattle, and two brothers, George an.J 
Willian\, both of Seattle. 

The Rev. Charles J. Dobbins, rector of 
the Church of the Good Shepherd, Cor
pus Ch1isti, TX, for 24 years, died April 
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C LASS_I � I  E DSj 
· · - ·  - . ·-· . ·- .. -�-- . - . . ... �,., BOOKS I 

,NGLICAN TIIEOLOGICAL BOOKS - scholarly, 
·ut-of-print - bought and sold. Request catalog. The 
•ncUc-n Blb6opolr. &58 Cbun:h St.. Santop Sprtnp, 
.;y t 2866-8615. (5181 587-7471' Amdken81t1/!eol-rnrn 

CATECH UMENATE � ----- --------- - . .  _ ___, 
;ins o( God. catechumcnate by Patricia Swift. Eight-week 
oursc considers Old & New Testaments, Episcopal Church. 
acrarncnts. prayer book. parish with ministries. life a., gifts. 
'or adult conlirmation and renewal. 56 pp. paper spiral 
•otmd. $7.00 plu.s postage. Phone: (954) 942-5887 Fax: 
954) 94.2-5763. A•-ailablc in English. French. or Spanish. 

c H uffclt FURN·1sHiNGs1 
. . . . · - . . .. . , .. . . . .. . .. 

FLAGS AND BANNERS: Custom designed Episcopal 
0ags and banners by Festival Aags in Richmond. Vtrginia. 
Please contact us by phone at 800-233-5247 or by E-mail at 

. fnffler@aol,com, 

TRADITIONAL GOTHIC chapel chairs. Officiant 
. chair,; for modem churches. Custom crosses. altars. hymn 
boards. furniture. cabinets. Oldcraft Woodworkers, 
Sew-. TN 37575. (931) 598-0288 or (888) 598-8288. 
E-mail : olckuft@chartcr,nct. 

- . . . . .  -- -- --•-- .. .,.,. ------· . - ___ ,,_, <:; H U ��� _ CONS�-�Tl �G _. 
CONSULTANT: Church consulting for conOict manage
mcent. strategic planning. and more. The Rev. Philip 
Wiebe. author of Ten Dumb Things Chun:hes Do. E-mail: 

· pwiehe@pc.a.qNQ. 
·- - - - - ""· .... ...  -.i, ,,. _  ..... . ,._ .  _ _  .. ... .  ., ., __ _.. .. POSITIONS OFFERED 
. . . . . .... · •  . ..  • •  "'• • •  ., ... • . ..  'I' • .. .. 

FULL-TIME RECTOR: St. Petersburg. A.'s, oldest 
community of faith • St. Bartholomew's • seeks full-time 
rector for large pastoral parish commined 10 traditional 
catholic liturgy. excellent music and serious preaching. 
Founded in 1 887 and worshiping in beautifully restored 
l>ui lding. St. Ban's is a growing community consisting of 
year-round and seasonal members diverse in age. race and 
lifce-style. Expanding Montessori school serves 3 thru 1 0-
yeac-olds. Send resume and COO profile t o  Search 
Committee, SL Bartholomew's Church, 3747 34th SL 
S� St. Petenburs, FL 33711-3836. 

PART• TIME PRIEST: needed for pastoral ministry at The 
Falls Church. in Falls Church. Virginia. just inside the D.C. 
Beltway. Ideal for someone who has "retired" from full-

� lime paid ministry. but who loves pastoral ministry and 
wants to serve for several more years while enjoying our 
nation's capital! Please contact: The Rev. Rick Wrlpt, 
(703) 532-7600 or E-mail: nntgbt@thcC1IIKbun;h.oa 

Ft:U.-TIME RECTOR: St. Andrew's Church. Roswell. 
, New Mexico. seeks an energetic and proactive leader to 

serve our active membership, strengthen our Christian for
mation. and assist us in continuing 10 develop program., that 
will increase our attraction to a younger populace. St 
Andrew's is a fiscally sound congregation with a pre through 
6th grade Episcopal school. an established endowment fund. 
and a well-maintained facility. A move to the southwest 
means subtle changes of season. wide-open spaces, and 
God's palette in the sky. For more information visit our 

;, website at www,mpdn:'!JS:rosweU.org. Plea.sc submit 
your resume and COO profile to: SL Andftw's Search 
Committee, PO Bos 1495, Roswell, NM 88202-1495. E
Mail : sajpllQdrews@pvtpetwork.gd. 

c FULL-TIME MISSIONER PRIEST: The Pine Rid!!e 
Episcopal Mission. located in rural South Dakota. offc" a 
challenge and opponunity for a mi ssioner prie,t 10 
develop mutual ministry. stralegie, for growth and rede
velopment. and provide pastoral care m 20 family-sized 
congregations with an cxperiem.:c:d nuni '.'\try team among 

' 1hc deeply spiritual Oglala Sioux people. Conlact The 
, Rev. Canon Karen Hall. (60Sl 338-97S 1 or 

ooookemaAkPcar@mldmnctwork,com. 

St. James Church 
Woonsocket, RI . 

FULL-TIME RECTOR 

A financially sound, urban parish is 
seeking a new rector to share our vision 
for the future. Our chosen candidate will 
reach and develop people through the 
word of God, as well as nurture needs of 
those in surrounding communities 
through excellence in worship. Both Rite 
I I  and Contemporary services are 
practiced. Our new rector must also 
have a passion to facilitate educational 
offerings and partner with outreach 
programs. 
Woonsocket is 45 minutes from Boston 
along the scenic Blackstone River and 
offers excellent educational and cultural 
opportunities, as well as many recre
ational activities. Please send your 
resume for further infonnation to: 

Robort H. Lardor 
217 Blackatono Stroot 

Woonaockot, RI 
02811-1 127 

Phono: (401 ) 712-4110 
or E-mail: 

S t .  G e o rge ' s  E p i s c o p a l  C h u rc h  
N ashv i l l e ,  TN 

F U LL-TI M E  RECTO R 
This vibrant corporate parish Is the largest church In the Diocese alTennessee, with 
2,200 communicants and has an annual operating budget al $2 mlllon. Our new 
rector must be a compelling preacher. In addition, the rector must select and 
develop an e«ecthe clerical staff, which a,n-ently consists al 3 associate rectors and 
3 priest associates. 

The rector will oversee aH Christian education and religious formation prosrams, as 
well as teach some al the educational offerings. The rector wil direct all aspects al 
worship, liturgy and music. 5'he wiH promote outreach programs and provide pas
toral care. The rector must, with assistance from staff, manaae all components al 
parish administration, Including planning, program design and Implementation, 
stewardship, communications, organization and deleption al responsibilities. 

For more lnfonnation on the parish, visit our website at www .st1eor1enash.or1. 
Please send recommendations or resumes to: 

Recto r  Searc h C o m m ittee 
P. 0. Box 5 0 6 1 6 , N ashvi l l e,  TN 3 7 2 0 5  

Email: stgeorgerectorsea et 
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C LASS I F I EDS 
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PART-TIME CHRISTIAN EDUCATION/YOUTH DIRECTOR: - Clarkshurg church is seeking an i ndividual to ccx1rdina1c arnJ administer both 1hc: cdm:ation and youlh programs. Dulies would include lhc planning. administration and evaluation of Christian cdul.'ation program and youth program.  special events and teacher recrui lment and !raining. Would work wilh and under lhc direction of parish priest. Applicanh must possess strong interpersonal and communicat ion �ki l ls :  degree in  education or cqui\"alcnl experi ence: wi l l ing 10 fol low lhe guide l ines of lhc Episcopal Church. Salary commensurale with cducalion and experience. Send resume lo Christ Episcopal Church, PO Box 1492, Clarksburg, WV 26302-1492 E-Mai l :  christchurch1853@aolcom. 
FULL-TIME RECTOR: Christ Church, Cooperstown, 
New Yorl. Pasloral-sized parish inl<res1cd in moving lo program-size<l l·hurch in a hislorical community. Arca ha., com,idcrahlc cu ltural and educational opponunit ics .  Parish is interested in  a caring. energe1ic pa .... tor who makes the Go .... pc:I mes...,agc relevant to our l ives. pnnidcs pa...,toral care. and develops and admini...,lef-"' programs which help parish mcmh<!" grow spiri1ual ly�1yrng i n  with our current outreach programs a t  the local and in1crna1ional Jc,·cb. RcctOI")' i� prov ided. Excel lent -"'Choo! di!\trict. Finam.:ially M>und congregation wanls to increase membership through more aurartivc programs for fami l i e s .  A Parish Profile avai lable upon requcsl. or  consul! our wcbsi1e a1 www.christepiscopalcoqperstown.org . If there arc questions aboul the posi tion. pkasc contact John Clow al idowl@stny.rr.com. Please send in applicalions bl' Au�u.,r I 5. 20(# lo Canon Kay C. Hotaling, Episcop�I o·iocne or Albany, 68 S. Swan St�et, Albany, NY 12210 or E-mai l : kchotaljng@albanydlo�-

CANON FOR CONGREGATIONS AND MISSION: Diocese with mis .... ionarv vision of "One Bodv - One Mission - Changing Lives': seeks individual wi lh passion for e\"angelism to oversee. under 1hc leadership of the B ishop. 1he rnnitrcitalional de,·elopment. cullural real ignmenl. and dergy di,.:emmcnt and deploymen1 funclions of lhe diocese. inquiries and resumes may be suhmilled by June ZO 10 Mrs. Anaela Danlel, 228 Wateree Avenue, Columbia, SC 29205: E-mai l :  amdanlel@sc.rr.com. Complclc job descriplion and informalion about lhe Diocese of Upper Soulh Carolina may be found al www.edusc.org. 
ASSOCIATE RECTOR: Pa,1oral Care & Seniors. Chrisl Epi s,:opal Church. Ponte Ycdra Beach. FL. Dc,·clop & lead comprehensive parnh-wide Pa,1oral Care & Seniors mini ,trics for 5 .900-congregant pari ,h.  8- 1 0  years succe"ful minisicrial & leadership exp. including do,e ly -re lalcd secular experience. Contacl Charlie Hoskins a1 crhbeacb@comcast.net or <'XM1 285-0525. ----- --- ---- ---ASSOCIATE RECTOR: You1h. Young Adulls & Young Fmmlies. Chrisl Episcopal Church. Ponlc Ycdra Beach. FL. Ovc"cc & work c losely wi lh Fr youlh leadership 1eam for 5 ,900-con�reganl parish and en.ihle spiri tual grow1h of young adu lls & young fami l ies. -I-Ii yrs succc,,ful min isterial & lc:adership experience. or n·ccnt seminary grad with related church or ,eru lar cxpcricm,.:e. Co111acl Charlie Hoskins al !.:Cb�2.l:mm:.a,�!..ru1 or ('XM I 285-0525. 
HILL-TIME l1PPER SCHOOL CHAPLAl'-1:  A l l  Sa111 1.,· Epi ,rnpal School. a K- 1 2  Pari,h Day Schrn,1. i s  seckmg a fu l l - lime chaplain for ou r  Upper S,-h<Kil Divi,ion. The candidate should he an on.lamed prit.·st with some e�pericr11.:c mini ,tl·rin!! to youth. The Upper School Chaplain is rc,pon .... 1blc for prov iding pa,tural care and counsel ing to our high school .... tudcnts. fami l ies, and staff: leading dai ly chapel ..;crv1ccs and a weekly Eudtaris t :  par-1 icipating on the H1.:alth Team to a,,;,c..;,;, the health need, of our ,tudcnts ,rnd 10 pro\" idc an �1ddit 1onal safl:1y net for our , t udc:nts: and lc:arhin!l rc:hg1011 da�st.'-"'· Pkase apply with rc,umc anJ co\"cr ktter to The- Rc-v. l\fel ll rid�e. Chaplain, Ail Saints' E11isrnpai Sch1K>I, 8200 li1mhieweed Trail. Fort Worth. T,·xas 76108. PH: t8 17 J  2-16-2"'13. 
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r- JiioslTIONS OFFERED ! L _ ___ _ � _ _ _ ___ _ a 
FUU.-TIME PRIEST: Encrgclic leadc-r for community minislry posi1ion al large urnan church wilh historical connt.--ctions and foundations in the local and inh:mational community. Current progr;.1111!1. range from weekly meal programs for homcle..�, persons and ,;cnior citizens. grant\ programs. ho1h large and smal l . NYC and ahroad. prison ministry and Hahitat for Humanity. to major educational initiatives in southern Africa. EApcricnce in urhan mi .... sion a plu�. Pro\'en ability to inspire m1d motivate parishioners and neiehhornood ,·ulun1ccrs a must Pan1c1pa1c in w,-ckly lirurgic; and on-call responsihi l i l ics a., well .  Posi1ion also open 10  qualift,-d l ay  r<-�>ple. Please conlact: Laurie MacFarlane at St. James' Church, 1165 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10021 .  PH: (212) 288-4100. 
YOUTH AND YOUNG ADULT PASTOR: Large. growing and vibranl parish jusl north of San Diego seeks a ful l l ime slaff member 10 help us huild a sining ministry for 1ecns and young adulls. Al lcasl lhrec years experience required. For mun: infonnation ahout u� and this po�ition. ,·isi1 our websi1e a1 www.stprtersdd,mar.net- To apply. send leucr and resume 10 Youth Pa.stor Search Committee, St. Pder's Church, PO Box 336, Del Mar, CA 92014. 
RECJ'OR: SI Mary\ Parish in Ashevi l le. NC. is an AngloCa1holic parish seeking a ful l -l ime reclor who is a ,1mng tradilional Anilo-Calholic lilurgisl. wi l l  pmmolc growlh and lead our parish inlo lhe fulure. Send inquiries 10 Search Committee, PO Box 18266, Ashevllle, NC 28814. 
FULL-TIME RECJ'OR: wc·re i<x>king for a new shepherd 10 panncr wilh us to meel our goals of: inL-rea.,ing our memhcrship acros.s all ages: expanding cducalion and fellowship: il"k:rea..,ing outrearh: and growing lay ministry to irll"rea.� the number and !heir dL--.·elopmcm. For more infom1a1ion abou1 us. please visil our wehsile at www.sfgoodsbrphenl.org. If you wish 10 re considcn.-d, pica.-.: rnnla<:I Molher Karen Hall. at canonkattn,dlocese<i!>mldconetworluom. 
DEAN: The Cathedral Church or St. Paul, Peoria. IL: The calhcdral is searching for a dean and reclor lo fi l l  a June I sl vacancy resull ing from reliremcnl . The chosen candidale wi l l  h<, cal led lo supply spiri 1ual leadership, serve as the catht"dral 's chief pastor and administrative officer and give direction to laity. community and staff. This individual w i l l  also provide pas1oral counse l ing. develop new lay ministries. nunure an acti\"c youth program. manage administrnti\'e opcra1ions and on:rse-e longrange planning. Founded in 1 8-18. SI .  Paurs ha., been the calhedral for lhe 1 Diocese of Quincy for forty yea" and offers tradilional and contemporary worship for it .... 40(1 parishioners. The cathedral campus is home to several organizations serving lhe communily in  1he fields of ouircach. performing arts. social services. and early ,·hildhood de,·clopmcttl. Peoria is  localed midway hc1wccn Chicago and St. Louis and has a slrong economic hasc fueled by rohusl engineering. manufacluring. leC'hnology. higher cducalion and medical indu .... tr ics .  Those intt:rcsted in !-.Uhmitt ing a resume should send ii lo Dean Search. Attn: Deacon Dennis Brown, The C11thedral Church or St. Paul. 3601 N. :•forth, Peoria. IL 61604 Phone: ( 309 l 688-822 I .  - -- -- ----- �-------ASSOCIATE RECTOR: Darien, CT. Saini Lukes Parish in Darien. Connecticut. .... eeks an a.,,:,,.ociatc rector to 

CHILDREN'S MINISTER: Young. dynamic E.,·" " ,r  church in far West End of Richmond. Vtr)?tn,_._ " ,tl - •• a spec ial fu l l - l ime Chi ldrcn·s Mimslcr 10 p,J.: youngest members of our church commurut�· m: !, • fami lies. Congregation numhcrs approx. l .�.(1 fa,, ASA is h.!1wccn 750-950. and childn:n · ,  SunJ;) ,__ ... programs have approx . .  100 each week_ Sear,b '=-'-'" accepting resumes immediately and w i l l  conlmuc ·;r:L posi l ion i s  fi l l ed. Please check our ,.,t,.,·, www.christcbucrbrlcbmond.com. S..-nd co"'' ,,- • resume and references ASAP 10: Cindy Harptt. ll.l!Search Team, Christ Church Episcopal, 5000 "°""''' Tract Rd., Glen Allen, VA 23059. t =-, cmkharper@aolrom. 
FULL-TIME RECl'OR: WantL-d by All  An�d- � ·,'< ' Episcopal Church on beautiful Longboat � ;,d_i:,ccSar:i.sota. Florida. 10 challenge and suppnrt an '"'"" , • gn:gation of 1 90 communicants. The candid..lk llill. '.'a: strong preaching skil ls wilh lhe ahi l i t)· to re lat� Gn,r, ·- ' to toJaf� i!li,ues. proven pastoral care JJ:,i l i t ic--. anJ the "'skills to enhance hts/her cffcxtiveness \!.ilh the ,.-,,.,�,,� and communny. He/she needs to h<, comforubk: "JL·c: national church. We ha,·e a strong mu,it.' �.nn. ca.... tion. outreach. SO..'ial and wdcoming L"'lJmnutl.("('. •· Ahar Guild. ECW. DOK and men ·, organu.ll.t,'11 ""' • iogclhcr at our lovely deb1-fn.-c sile. We are located in a premier retirement and rt.'l.Te'3bl� r. on the west coa.,1 of Florida. The mnununily offers diverse culrural opponurun,, ,· out,tanding beach. water and outdoor spt..lft.�. X'lf""'"\'lf,;;,.j_. leaders interested. in shanng and supporting our \ l-.JtY service and gmwlh are invilcd 10 apply wilh �<'llr CIJf I r< file and resume bl' J1111e JO lo Ed \\.'bttler. AU . .\n2d-t the Sea, 563 Bay-Isles Road. Longboat Kry. H . .  I.I:> 
ASSISTANT TO THE RF.CTOR: AU ,'w,ints Chrct 
Jacksonville, Florida, an e,1abl i ,hed ( o>er I IJO ; er• ·• suhurhan i:ongrcgation in the DilJCCse- of FlonJ..L i, ,-:, ing an energetic person with a wamt. invumg. pi;:-r--1'Ll to serve on the ministn-· team. \\'i t h  an .ncrare ')u.-..:auendanee of -�t-,7 in 2!Kl.� and a 200-1 hudge1 of-��,, " A l l  Sainls offers an exciling opportunil) for Ilk: n��, x son. Currcnlly lhe Rev. Dr. Molly Dale Smith ser. e, a., Int:-. Rector to this corporatt.�-sizc:d pari�h. The: congrt):J'.W searching for an ordained J)(n.on to a.,!<-i,t Dr. Sm1l'.1 �·ing 1he interim period and ,la)· lhrough the lirst -..� .monlhs of 1hc pa.s1ora1c or 1hc nex l  settled n:.:wr - .. estimated 2+ yc:ars. All Saini, is commillcd 10 1he support and emr--w."'1Y" of Lay Minislry. The a."islanl 10 lhe nx·tor ,., 1 1  • n closely wilh the lai1y in the area,. of Pa,10.-..I C>r<. p,-, Life. Chrislian Forma1ion and Youth !\tin"""- In .aJ.;::,, this person wil l  preach and preside al wor.hip on • � lar basis. Benefits: Min imum St ipend $30.000 and It<-'·"·  Al lowance: S 1 2,000 Addil ional quest tons and,or fNl:X mav be E•mai led to mmlth@allseiot.siMLOrc, � ....  � (904) 737-8488. 
FULL-TIME ASSISTANT PRIEST: A W3ll'll. imn.: , outgoing. ministry•dri\'t.an priest i!li wanted for �•;1,t' . and dynamic Episcopal church and School in 1h,: P�i Northwest . We arc looking. to til l  thIS .b!<-1,t.uu pn<..: �r a., a long-lenn position. Candida1e should h< r<�' ' join a new team of three other c k-rg:y in a strong congrc- jump right m and hit ltk! �round runnm�. Thr.'"f"t' 1-., !:),"f gation happi ly  engagxd in discc:mrng a new \" i�ion. The opponunity and work than our reL·tor can "'O\ct . ..._, • ·  posi t ion w i l l  have primary re  .... pt,nsihi l i 1y for incorporating need vou. For more information. plca.-.c d}(',:l l)Uf .:>-members into the l ift- ol the congre_!!ation. hy developing site ai www,slman·sepi.H.-opal.com or contact thi: he� -� ,mall group, for fr l low,hip. karning and ,piri1ual forma- our scan:h commillce al l.saundcrs@rn� tion. and hy i.:oordinat in!! pas1oral cart:. Thi .... a�SlKiatc- wi l l  _______ _ ___ _ also he a re,ource and pasloral presence IO our large and YOUTH/CHILDREN'S EDUCATION I\IINLWR: � \'ihrant Children's Min islry, working wilh lhL· program's J11hn's Church. Roanoke. YA. seeks ful l -Inn-, ""ncr -.l: :rJ ' fu l l • t imc dircclOr. \Ve are looking for so111c:ont! with an in youth ministry. Strong ch i ld.rcn·!li c...-du..,·ath'll f(1'";-r en�a�tn)! spirt 1uali 1y. a genuine fai lh she or he can share youlh need lhe bulk of skill and Clll"I")!} p.,__,,.,. "'''-' ,.-with nthas. Wt· nc-ed somconl· with a hean for people. an chi ldren. coordinate programs. trJ.m tcac� and a.r,:-..1' or!!ani1cd p.:r.,.on who can empower and coorJmatc the St.·ck outgoing individual wi th col lc-�c..· tk·��e S4iY. m, 11 1 .... tri'-'' ot oth,•n-. Send rc .... un11:s to The Rl.'v. Da,·id R. 

I 
rc�ume to: Robert �·. P.O. Box l..<7. Rn:aDOV. '' Anderson, 11164 Post Rd. Darien, CT Oli820 or E-mai l :  2-I002. Phone: (540) 30-9341 or FA."\ . !5401 �4.lo: !!.�, i\l_ • .l!!!fil•r-.on�intlukni!�rien.org. 
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PA R.'T-� OR RETIRED PRIF.ST: Lona Beach 
■-,,,::,c1 {LBI). NJ St Peter's al the Ligbl is 1101 the largeSI of 

,· _ __ . �,,;.hes. but we are one tbal offers a poccntial candidale a 
� unique opponunily of employment Buill in 1 890. St 

l!
'"' 

-� - -- Pet.er• s is a historic and artistic edifice that is virtuaUy 
" · • unchanged from its original concept. 11iere is an adjaccnl 

� ,  -�· • Parish House. Memorial Garden and nearby vicarage. 
: : .± -=- Local.Cd at the northern tip of Long Beach Island. in the 
, ·- ·.-·. :· � communily of Bamega1 Lighl. St Peter's is I 'I: hours 

;_�-..c! . • front Philadelphia. 2 hours from NYC and 45 minulCS from 
, ; , , - • Atlantic City. 
� ,-_.�·:>- · 'Ne are looking for a pan-time or rctired priesl who can read-
0 '-"<S. , . ily adapl to our seasonal changes where church ancndance 

docs flucruate. 1bose who wormip al St Peter's have been 
� fortunate to enjoy an atmosphere tbal puts one in mind 

_ of earlier times when life was 1101 a, complex. To thal end, 
"lOR • 1-c, • we arc eager to wort with a priesl who is a proactive. iJmo. 
_.., X>Ut:c ., 'lativc individual who will provide evangelistic leadership 

. , . • .. A- �- �: .- and guidance 10 the congregation. A prieSI who can assist us 
_ ., ,..,..,_ .,,_. •. • in creating an outreach program for others IO come and share 
-.1c tr- •r :>: .· : m St. Peter"s testimony 1o vision. faith and cOWllge. A priesi 
,... ,.,.. i"''T,. ...  • who will administer IO those members on our parish prayer 
I' ,'«.-. ,"·--�•-:• list and will have ecumenical and communily involvement 
He -Jr n,:-...:, • • P\casc send resumes lo: ClerJly Sardi, SL Peter's at the 
\lo: CJ ,C 1 ,•. Licht. 7th & Central Avenue, PO Box 428, Barnept 

,-. l\ r,: ,0,. - ,  • Ucbt. NJ, 08006. E-mail: stpctcrHgbt@iuno,c;om. 

( � :·•)�. ;g;; �:: 
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b God Calling YCNJ To Be Our School Chaplain? Seek
ing an Episcopal priesl for full-time ministry a, Chaplain 
al Bethany School, a co-ed day school. grades K-8. 
located on convenl grounds in Cincinnali. Ohio. Bethany 
School is a ministry of the Communily of the Transfigu
ration. an Episcopal religious order. The primary role of 
the Chaplain is 10 continually hold up 1he love and call of 
Christ to facully. slaff. student, and Sislers. The School 
Chaplain will celebrale the Eucharisl for al leasl lwo serv
ices each week with the Convenl Chaplain. Other duties 
include bul may not be limi1ed 10 leaching Christian Edu
cation courses and counseling children, parents and fac
ulty. Will work with Sisler.;. school administralion and 
faculty. Organizational, teaching and counseling skills are 
essential. 
We seek a wann. loving, outgoing person who feels called 
10 minisler 10 children. This person also needs 10 be a 
learn player. willing 10 make decisions collegially with 
other members or 1he Christian Education Depanmcnl 
and Administration. An understanding of the religious life 
and an appreciation of wor,;hip in a lradilional chapel sel
ling are necessary. lnformalion abou1 the school can be 
found al www.hctbanysc;hool,org. If in1eres1ed in this 
opponuni1y. please con1ac1: Sr. Marcia Francis, 495 
Albion Aft� Cincinnati, Ohio 45246. PH: (513) 771-
529\ E-Mail: dslstcrs@■ol,rom. 

PART-TIME OR RETIRED PRIF.ST: Door County, 
W-u�o,uia. St Luke's, Sisler Bay, 1he newesl mission in 
the Diocese of Fond du Lac. offers an a11rac1ive pa,-
1oravtirurgical care opporrunily lo a pan-1ime or reiired 
pricsi who can readily adapl lo a re son region lhal fealures 
lhc finesl in music. an. theater. spons. dining. lodging. 
and a varie1y of educational venues-and where ,..-a,onal 
popula1ion patterns define church ancndancc. 
Dedicaltd and energelic adull parishioners carry ou1 1eam
orien1td minisuics in an almosphere of close-knil family 
love and rtspecl. A five-year hisiory of fel lnw,hip has 
anracted memhcrs of diverse failh backgrounds from var
ious pans of lhc country 10 1his financial ly sound congrc
ga1ion. Recenlly our congregation purcha,ed and 
rtnovaltd iis wann and accommodating church building 
in lhe village of Sisler Bay. approxima1dy 70 miles nonh
ca,1 of Green Bay. Seeking a candidate wi1h ,1rcng1hs in 
preaching. adull teaching. pasloral care and ,·hurch 
growth. St. Luke's is in quesi of a leader 10 strt·n�lhcn lay 
ministries, �hare vision for programs. nurture growth. 
oversee generous outreach, and panicipal< in an active 
10Cial life among parishioners. 
Package includes competi t ive ,alary. hou,ing al lowanre. 
medical in.surance. and a guarant«•d ...:n,..- of fu l li l lment 
in pa.,10,al min is1ry. Resume, and pro fi le, w i l l  he 
accepltd un1il posi1ion is lilied. Send inqume, 10 Sien 
F.111ott. 2619 Settlement Road, Sister Bay, WI 54234. 
PH: (910) 154-4220. E-mail : stemarelli@dcwjs.com. 

FULL-TIME CHAPLAIN: The Episcopal Church Coun
cil of the Diocese of Chicago seeks a full-lime chaplain to 
Brenl House. the Episcopal rninislry IO the University of 
Chicago. Further information is available on our websile 
www.bm,tbouse.org. Inquiries: Ronald Tblsted, Brmt 
House, 5540 S. Woodlawn, Cblcago, IL 60637. Phone: 
(773) 1134-1241. 

nJU..TIME RECTOR: Chrisl Church, Woodbury. New 
Jersey. His1oric 1 47-year-old parish seeks a rector for a farn
ily-orienled congregation. Debt free and localed in a small 
cily only a short disiancc from Philadelphia Parish empha
sizes lraditional masses several times a week with fine music 
and education for all ages. We seek a candidale with 
s1rengths a, paslor. preacher and leacher with administrative 
skills to lead our parish of 500 members and a Sunday 
School with 85 children. 
Our parish hall. 10 be rebuill this fall. has a newly remodeled 
educational wing. We have both a large Vic1orian rec1ory 
and an as.sis1anfs residence. Our profile is available on 
request Receiving resumes and profiles through June. Con
lacl: Cbalmum, Search CommlUtt. Christ Cbun:b., 62 
DelaWllft Street, Woodbury, NJ. 08096. See our websiie 
at http;//c;hrhlchurm,woodburyni.c;om. 

FULL-TIME YOUTH MINISTER: The Church of the 
Good Shepherd. Augusia. GA. is seeking a !rained. prefer
ably experienced person for this full-time position. We are 
an active congregalion. average Sunday attendance of 585, 
sirua1ed in an older, eslablished neighborhood. J2A (grades 
6- 1 2) wa, fuUy implemenled during the eigh1-year 1enure of 
our pa,1 Youth Minis1er. The fourth overseas pilgrimage is 
scheduled for this summer. The parish is looking forward to 
moving this fall inlo a new parish house with great space for 
youth minisiry. 
For further informa1ion or IO send a resume. conlaet Robert 
Fain, 2230 Waltoo Way, Augusta, GA 30904. PH: (706) 
7311-33116. or E-mail: rd{alp@good<hephml-augusta.net. 

FULL-TIME ASSISTANT RECTOR: Saini Thaddeus. 
a parish in lransition from program 10 resource size. is 
seeking a dynamic pries! 10 join our ministerial 1eam. If 
you are in search of a posilion in which you will share in 
Chrisl 's ministry 10 the extenl your gifls will allow, con
sider this as your call. 
Aiken. is a beautiful cosmopoli1an communi1y in the Dio
cese of Upper South Carolina. Compe1i1ive compensalion 
package. Consider being pan of this vibran1 and God
filled communily of failh by sending your resume and 
COO profile lo: The Rev. Leon Mozellak, Rector, SL 
Thaddeus Episcopal Cbun:b, 125 Pendleton Street, 
SW Alken, SC 29801 Fax : (803)648-2991 Websi1e: 
www,snhaddeus,org. 

FULL-T\ME RECTOR: St James American Episcopal 
Church. Florence. haly. seeks a reclor 10 suppon and 
slrenglhen i1s minislries 10 1hc English-speaking commu
nity of Florence, 10 iourisls. and 10 studenls of all ages. 
He/she will have strong people. preaching and pasloral 
skills and a keen in1eres1 in cuhure. Knowledge of halian 
for a commitment 10 learn 1he language) is required. For 
funher dc1ai ls sec : www.stjames.it 

PROGRAM ADMINISTRATOR: Co/ortulo Epis�opal 
Foundalion seeks a program adminis1ra1or 10 suppon lhc 
presidenl in cduca1ing parishes abou1 1he Foundation's 
programs. Program administrator prepares all communi
ca1ion and markctin!? matcriab. organi1.cs local education 
sc:r,r,sion'.'<. around Colorado. suppon:,. 1hc Board of Trustees. 
and works wi1h parish pcr>onncl and diocese representa
tives. 
Can<lidatcs mu:r,r,t have cxpcricnn· in developing dcctronic 
and pr n11cd materi a ls .  he h 1�h ly  organi ,c·d. and have 
strong l istcmn� and rda1ion,h1p-hui lding skil ls .  Candi
datc:r,r, mu:r,r,t a l  ... o have kn<lWICd!!C of the strnclurc and the
ology of lhe Epi scopal Church and he commiltcd IO lhe 
mi  ... ,ion of thL' FounJalion. 
C'and 1da1e, mu,t he aulhori ,cd to work in lhc US indefi
nitely and he wi l hn!,!  tu l i ,c in mctn,-Dcm·cr. Pkase send 
co\"1.'r kttcr. rc ... urnl" .  and sa l ;1 ry requ in:mcnts 10 
offu:r..<tLrl!d&r&. lnfom1a1ion ma� hc faxed to �1'. Anila 
Sanhorn al 1 303 1  534-6012. The Colorado Epi,copal 
Foundation is  an EOE. 

• 
POS IT I O N S  OFF.E R ED 

- .,, 
CANON RESIDENTIARY: Al Trtnity Cathedral. a 
traditional parish, lo wort with younger families. youth 
and Christian Education. Apply 10 the Dean. The Very 
Rev. John L Hall, 121 West 12th Street, Davenport, IA 
52803 or E-mail 10 davtrlnltyaath@aot.com. 

� . ..  - • '· - ,& · - ·  .. .. . .. • .. .  ·- - • ... .. • • • • •  � 
' RELIGIOUS .J EWELRY ; 
.. . . ... .. . - .  • • • - . - . .. .  Ii 

HISTORIC CROSS: Hand wrough1 crosses of antique 
nails from hisloric regisler parish. On leather lanyard, 
postpaid $20. SL Mary's Episcopal, 1307 Holmes, 
Kansas City MO 64106. www,stmacyskcmo,org. 

- • , • --- .. .  - - • • •• ,. ·- - • - .. -. ..... . .  - ... .  "'I 
; FOR SALE .-.,... _  • • • • • •  • ... • • -r-1 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH SIGNS - Aluminum. familiar 
colors. single and double face. economical; brackels. 100. 
For informa1ion: Sips, SL Fnnds or Assisi Episcopal 
Cbun:h, 34\3 Old Bainbridge Road, Tallahassee, FL 
32303. (850) 562-1595. 

,-- -� --·- · ·· - - ~ - �� _._ _ __  - -- -- -, , TOU RS / PI LGRIMAGES : 
.. -- --- - �--�- - - - - - - �� - -- _ _!.i 
WORLDWIDE PILGRIMAGE MINISTRIES arranges 
group adull. youth and choir spirirual journeys 10 hTaCI. 
Turkey. Greece. llaly. England. France. Spain. Scotland. Ire
land and South Africa. We also offer clergy and lay leaders 
the opponunily 10 travel on familiarization pilgrimages. Con
lact Worldwide. a mission creation of FRESHMINISTRIES. 
for more informa1ion. Phone: 1-800-260-5104; E-mail: 
wwJi)l@aol,rnm; Websiie: WWW Wl"Jllhrdml&"'i grg. 

Celdc Pilgrimage to Ireland with Man:us Losack. llin
erary: Newgrange. Tara. Saul. Downpatrick, Nevem. 
Kells. Monaslerboice. Dublin. Glendalough. Ca.,1leder
mo1. Moone. Con1ac1 :  Therese Elias, OSB, 4220 
Mercier, Kansas City, MO 6411 1 .  PH: (816) 561-6855. 
Websi1e: www,cdtkpllgdmaac.org. .. · - -- -.. . - . ... . . ... .  ·-�· •--· . -- . ·- • ... .. . 
;- VOCATIONS '. ... .  - .. -- - ... .  -.. .. .. .. . .. _ . . . . .  - . .  - , . ..  
Judean Brothen: The Monastic Congftptlon of Saint 
Jude, PO Box llJ5, Wllminaton, CA 90748-llJ5. 

LIVE LIFE DEVOTED TO GOD: Communi1y of the 
Ascension, PO Box 1 43. Upper Fairmount. MD 2 1 867 
(410> 621-0709 '""',dlocaeofcastop,org. 

DO YOU FEEL CALLED TO THE RELIGIOUS 
LIFE? Explore the possibili1y with The Order of Saini 
Joseph. a new communily dedicaled 10 a life of prayer and 
service - combining the con1empla1ive and the ac1ive. For 
more information visil our websi1e al www.orderofsaln
tjo,lepb.org. or wri1e: Saint J05epb House, 1 14 Uve Oak 
Drive, Natdlez, MS 39120. 

WANTED 
SEEKING SCHOI.ARSHIP ASSISTANCE: Rural 
poslulanl couple wilh young children and parishioners of 
Grace Church. Chillicothe. MO seek educalional assis
lancc. Entering Virginia Theological Seminary lhis fall. If  
you know of any churches or Episcopal organiza1ions 1ha1 
offer special scholarship a.ssislance . please call Chip or 
Lisa Graves (660) 646-7202, or E-mail: 
icbi1111"r@11m:ohHls,pet. 

Advertisers. . .· 
PLAN NOW! _:_./-� 

• · .-·•• o • • . . • • I 

The Fall Parish Administration Issue·�" 
is September 5. Space will be limit•«!/: 

Cal l  (41 4� i76-5420 ext. 1 6  . 

• 
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C H U RC H  

directory 
K EY 

Light face type denotes AM 
bold face PM 
add . address 
anno, announced 
A-C. Ante-Communion 
appt . . appointment 
B ,  Benediction 
C,  Confessions 
Cho, Choral 
Ch S, Church School 
c, curate 
d, deacon 
d . r.e . , dir. of rel igious ed. 
EP, Evening Prayer 
Eu , Eucharist 
Ev, Evensong 
ex, excep 
1 S, 1 st Sunday 
hol . holiday 
HC, Holy Communion 
HD, Holy Days 
HS, Heal ing Service 
HU, Holy Unction 
Instr, Instructions 
Int .  I ntercessions 
LOH ,  Laying On of Hands 
Lit .  Litany 
Mat .  Matins 
MP, Morning Prayer 
P, Penance 
r. rector 
r-em , rector emeritus 
Ser, Sermon 
Sol , Solemn 
Sta, Stations 
V, Vespers 
v, vicar 
YPF, Young People's Fellowship 
NC, air-conditioned 
H/ A handicapped accessible. 
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AVERY, CA 1eaia-- BIO ""-1 
ST. CLARE OF ASSISI Hwy. 4 
The Rev. Martin i..on.d Bowman, V (208I 7M-5381 
St. Franc:111 � Gardel'I & Pet Cemetary 
Sun High Mass 9 

PACIFIC GROVE, CA 
ST. MARY'S BY THE SEA 12th St. at Central 
Webstte: www.�org 
The Rev. Richard B. l.Nlle, r; The Rev. lllan:la 11. Lock
wood, assoc.; The Rev. KaNn J. BIiker, d 
Sun H Eu 8 & 1 0, Wed MP 10  

PASADENA, CA 
ALL SAINTS CHURCH (829) 716-1 172 
132 N. Euclid Ave. www ...... nta-paa.org 
The Rev. J. Edwin Bacon, Jr . .  r; the Rev. Devlcl J�. 
the Rev. wi•ma JakobNn; the Rev. Shannon fergu80l'I 
Kelly; the Rev. Zaida Kennedy 
Sun H Eu 7:30. 9 (sung) & 1 1  : 1 5  (sung); Sun Education for Al• 
Ages at 10:15,  Weekdays H Eu 12:10 (Wed H Eu w/ Laying 
on of Hands lor Healing); Tues 11:30 R8COY8ry Eucharist. 
Thurs II Taize Prl¥ffll Around the Cross, Child care for all 
aarvicea 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 
CHURCH OF THE ADVENT OF CHRIST THE KING 
291 Fel• St. (451) 431· 0454 
The Rev, Pau• A. Bumiwa, r 
Sun Mass 8 (Low), 9 (Sung), 1 1  (High). Ewnsong & Bene
diction of the Biassed Sacrament 3; Mon-Frt 7:30 Dally Mass 
(Low); Sst Mass (w/haaling) & Fed Holidays 9; Holy Days 
add"• Mass (Low) at 11:30; Mon-Sst Ew Prayer II; Holy Days 
Ewnsong ll 

ROXBURY, CT 
CHR•ST CHURCH 4 Weller'a Bridge Rd. 
The Rev. John II. MIiier, Jr., r (880) 354-4113 
Jul-Aug 8 H Eu & HU; 9 :30 H Eu (sung) & kids' prog 
s.,>Jun: 8 H Eu & HU; 1 0:30 H Eu (sung) & Ch S 

MILFORD, DE 
CHR•ST EPISCOPAL 200 Church St. (302) 422-84ee 
The Rev. Dr. J- L White 
Sun H Eu 7:30, f0 : 15  

WILMINGTON, DE 
CHR.ST CHURCH CHR•STIANA HUNDRED 
www.chrlatchurchda.org (for d•l'Ktlona) (302) 1155-3379 
The Rev. Dr. John Marti,-, r, the Rev. HNtt-, Patton-Gra
ham, assoc.; Barbera Jean Brown, Christian Formation 
Sun H Eu 8 & 10, Wed 9, Thurs 6:30 H Eu 

WASHINGTON, DC 
CHRIST CHURCH, Georgetown 
CorMr ol 31 at & 0 Sta., NW (202I 333-91177 
www.chrlatchurchgeo.org 
The Rev. Stuart A. Kenwor1hy, r; the Rev. Marguerite A. 
Henninger StNdman; the Rev. Lyndon Shakeepeare, asst r 
Sun Eu 8, 9. 1 1  (15. 35 & 55). 5; MP 1 1  (25 & 45); Cho Ev 5 
(15 & 35. Oct.-May). Daily Eu (Wed 7:45), HS & Eu (Frt 12:10). 
Mon-Fri MP 7:30, Noonday Prayers 12. EP 8. H/A 

COCOA BEACH, FL 
ST. DAVID'S BY•THE-5EA (321) 713-2554 
IIOO 4th St. South StDavataObel•IIOUlll.net 
The Rev. R. Carroll Travla, r 
Sun 8 H Eu I, 1 0:30 H Eu I I ,  Tues H Eu 5:30, 
Thurs. 9:30 H Eu & Healing 

JACKSONVILLE BEACH, FL 
ST. PMIL:S BY THE SEA (904) 249-4091 
First Church of JM:bonv/1/a Bellch, • .,. 11186 
4e5 1 1 th Ave Website: www.ltlbta.net 
The Rev. Dr. Sudduth R• Cummings, r. 
Sun H Eu 7 :30 & 1 0, Christian Form. 9am Wed H Eu 7, 1 0:30 

STUART, FL 

ST. AUGUSTINE, FL · ,  
TRINITY EPISCOPAL 
OlclNt Eplacopal Church In Flortda; Tlllany Wlnma 
215 St. George StrNI (ICM) IM-2lll 
Website: www.t[lnltyerllOOfll'PIIIUJ prg 
Sun Eu 7:45 rite 1 ,  9 & 1 1 : 1 5  rite 2 . ,  

WEST PALM BEACH, FL 
HOLY TRINITY 211 ll1nlly Place ,--,  
www.llolytrlnltywpb.org 1!1111 -
0n the lnncoaatal w....., -- 18111 
The Rev. w. Frtaby Hendric:ka •• r; Iha Aft. n.-A. ... 
tel, c; the Rev. John W. lllcur, the Rew. HcMatll L i
Jr� the Rev. Grant R. Slwtc, p+r, � Orahml, "'V-d" 
Sun Eu 8, 1 0; Thur Eu/Healing 1 0; Fri. Eu 12:10: H.0 l•. 
Mat. 10 Eu 

SAVANNAH, GA 

.•-

ST. PAUL THE APOSTLE 341h I AID- • ,  
CORN •• 
http://www.atpauia-nnat,.org (912) 23HZ7I 
The Very Rev. Wllllam Wl•loughby m 
Sun �  8 & 10. Mon 12:15, Tum 11: Wed 7; nus 10 fi' :  

WOODBINE, GA 
ST. MARK'S 
The Rev. Richard Caalo, v 
Sun H Eu 1 1 

HONOLULU, HI 

Badal 11 310 

ST. MARK'S 
531 Kapahulu Ave. 

(IIOl) 732-DI! 
(•13 Bua and al in!• 

Sun Masses 7, 9 (Sung); MWF 8 

CHICAGO, IL 
ASCENSION N. LaSalle lhl II 9' 
-•1nchlcago.org 13121 814-127" 
Siatars or St. Anne 13121 aa..- • 
The Rev. Gary P. Fertig, r; the Rav. mc:i-.1 Hlgglr,..... C 
Sun Masses 8 (Low), 9 (Sung) 1 1  (So( & Ser). MP 7::ll. l.:.J 
Ed 10, Sol E&B 4 (15) Daily: MP 6:40 (ex Sun) � 7 1:1 
(Wed), 10 (Sat); EP M-5 II, Sun 4; C Sat 5::30-II, Sui 10,; 
1 0:50 Rosary 9:30 Sat 

RIVERSIDE, IL (Cttlc:Mlo WErr s...--
ST. PAUL'S PAR•SH 
www.atpeul9pertah.org 
The Rev. 11lorMa A. F,-, r 

90 All ..... � 
(70lll 447·1tD' 

Sun Eu 1 0: 1 5. Wkdy Eu Tues 7. Wed 7, Fri 1 0:30. Sac::T<' 
of Reconciliation 1 st  Sat 4-4:30 & by appt 

EAST CHICAGO, IN 
0000 SHEPHERD CHURCH 
(Thirty lllnutaa from the Chicago Loop) 
425 Baring Ave. (2111) 317.a, 
Canon C.R. Phelps, S.S.C. , r 
Sun Mass (Sung) 10. E & B ( 1st Sun) II 

I INDIANAPOUS, IN 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL 1317) � � 
125 Monument Circle, Downtown -� 
The Vary Rev. Robert Giannini, dean and r 
Sun Eu 8. 9 & 1 1  ; Christian Formation 1 0; S1w11a Msa 1 
(All service times SEPT lhru MAY) 

NEW ORLEANS, LA 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL 
211111 St. Chartea Ave. 1!iCM1 _.. 
On the - car Hne et the c:o,,- ol lllh SL 
www.cccnola.org 
The Vary Rev. David duPlantler, dean 
Sun Eu 7:30 (1 928), 9. 1 1 .  Christian Formation 1 0 1 0. Da·· 
Eu: M and F 12:15. Tu and Th 5:30. W and  S 9:30 (W "5-

ST. ANNA'S 
Serving the FNnch au.tw UICe 1848. 
1313 Eeplanade Ave. (II04' 1147-:,i, 
The Rev. WIINam H. Terry, r E-mai: wwry221� 
Sun Eucharist (said) 8, Solemn High Mass 1 0, Wed 1 1.,.-.. 
Mass. Healing. Anointing. I • 

ST. MARY'S 823 E. Ocean Blvd. (772) 287-3244 
The Rev. Thomas T. Pittenger, r; the Rav. David Fran- NANTUCKET ISLAND, MA 
coeur, assoc r; the Rev. Holly Ostlund, asst r; the Rav. ST. PMIL:S 20 Fair Sl (Soa) -- i 
Jonathan Colley, the Rev. Canon Richard Hardman, the The Rev. Joel IYN. r; The Rev. 01.- Wong  Asst.. 
Rev. Peggy Sheldon, ass,st,ng; Allen RoNnbe,V, organist Richard Buac:h. Organist & Choirmaster. 
& choir dir S H Eu 8 (Rite I )  

r
0 (Rite I I )  choir. childcare: Wed H :,•o 

Sun Eu 7:30. 9, 1 1 .  5. Tues H Eu 12:10; Thurs H Eu 1 0, Sat 5 :30 oog e D igit ized by 

I 



KANSAS CITY, MO 
>LO ST. MARY'S 1 307 � 18181 842�5 
-.-tmery91ccmo.org 
•Jlasses: Sun 8 Low; 1 0 Sol; Noon: Dal ly, Sat 1 1  

LAS VEGAS, NV 
CHRIST CHURCH 
I mile Off Strip 
1-1 Eu Daily (ex Sat) 

AVALON, NJ 

2000 s. Ma,ytancl 
(702) 735-791111 

chrtatluavlorOlcom 

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH-BY•THE-8EA (IOI) 917•7118 
25th Ave & AYlllon Ave 
Jun 6 Sept: Sun H Eu 9; Jul & Aug: Sun H Eu 8 & 1 0  
L.MHN o.y Wlrnd: Sun H E u  8 & 1 0  

CAPE MAY, NJ 
CHURCH OF THE ADVENT 
Franklln & Wuhlnglon SIL 
The Rev. Dr . .,_ A. Flaher, r 
Sun Eu 8 & 1 0:30, Thursday 12 

MILLVILLE, NJ 
CHRIST CHURCH IMC) 

(IOI) 8l4-3CNl5 

225 5-fra St., 08332 (8181 825-1113 
Sun H Eu  1 0, Tues 7:30 Prayer Group, Wed HS Eu  7:30 

NEWARK, NJ 
GRACE CHURCH lll50 Broed St., at Federal Sq. 
www.�org 
The Rev. J. Can' Holland RI, r 
Sun Masses 8 & 1 O (Sung); Mon-Fri 12:10 

. CARLSBAD, NM 
GRACE CHURCH 1508 W. Fox St (505) -..ZOO 
The Rev. Canon ThcMMa W. Only, r 
Sun HEu 8:30 (I) & 1 0:30 (I I) .  Wed Unction & Eu 1 0 

, ROSWELL, NM 
ST. THOMAS A' BECKET 
The Rev. Bob Tally, r 
Sun H Eu 1 0  

SANTA FE, NM 

2800 S. Union St. 
tally0Nr1hlink.net 

HOLY FAITH 31 1 E. Plllece (805) 982-4447 
The Rev. Canon .,. Colenwl, r; ... Rev. Jon Andenon. 
assoc.; the Rev. Robert Dlnegar, Ph.D. assoc.; the Rev. Beth 
Noland, d; the Rev. Joal Oarcla, d; Dr. StanfGrd Lehmberg, 
music director. 
Sun H Eu 7:30. Sung H Eu 9. 1 1  :30, Christian Ed 1 0:30. Mon
day H � 9:30. Tues H Eu 1 0. Thurs H Eu 12:10. MP and 
EP daily 

NEW YORK, NY 

• ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S Park Ave. and 51st St. 
www.etbarta.org (212) 378-0200 
Sun Eu 8. 9 Cho Eu 1 1 .  Cho Ev 5. •come as you are· Eu 7. 
Mon-Fri MP 8. Eu 12:05, EP 5:30 (Thurs 8 "Sunday on 
Thursday" Cho Eu). Sat MP & Eu 1 0. Church open 365 days 
8-8 (Sun 8-1). For tours call 378-0285. Cafe open for break
fast. lunch & dinner Sun-Fri. Book & Gift Shop open daily. 

ST. THOMAS 5111 Ave. & 53rd St. 
WWW.ulntlhomaechun:h.org (212) 757 • 701 3  
The Rev. AndNw C .  MNd, r :  The Rev. Canon HarTY E. 

, Krau•. vicar: The Rev. Part< McO. Bodie. sacnst: The Rev. 
Chaf1ee F. Wallace, c; The Rev. Robart H. Stafford. asst 
Sun Eu 8, 9. 1 1 . Choral  Ev 4. Wkdys MP & Eu 8. Eu 12:10, EP & 
Eu 5:30. Tues, Wed & Thurs Choral Ev & Eu 5:30. Sat Eu 10:30 

PAAISH OF TRINITY CHURCH 
' The Rev. JafflN H. Cooper, D. Min . . Rector 

� The At. Rev. Harbert A. Donovan, Vicar 
• -..trtooltyw•ll'Nt.org (21 2) 602-0800 

TRINITY Broadway et Wall 
,1 , Son H Eu 9 & 1 1 : 1 5. Mon-Fri MP 8: 1 5  H Eu 12:05. EP 5:15. 
• Open Sun 7-4; Mon-Fri HI; Sat 8-4 

ST. PAUL'S Broadway et Fulton 
Sun H Eu 8. Mon-Sat Prayer Service 12:30 
Open Sun 7-4; Mon-Sat 1 0-8 

SARATOGA SPRINGS, NY 
BETHESDA w.ahlnglon at Broadwlly 
The Rev. ThcMMa T. Partca, r (518) 584 • 5880 
Masses Sun: 6:30, 8 & 10 Disabled Accessible A/C 

SALEM , NY 
ST. PAUL THE APOSTLE Eut Broadwlly 
Website: --.orthodoxangllcan.org/Salem 
The v.ry Rev. Gary W. Kr1aa, r 
Sun Mass 1 0:30, Thur 1 1  

UTICA, NY 
GRACE CHURCH 0.- at El1Db9111 
The Rev . .,_ R. JenNn, r; the Rev. Edwin G. Molnar, 
The Rev. George B. GrNne 
Sun Mass 8 & 1 0 (Sung) .  Weekdays as posted. 

WESTHAMPTON BEACH , NY 
ST. MARK'S (131 ) 288- 21 1 1  
Main Slraet and Potunk I.ale 
The v.ry Rev. Christopher L David, r 
Sun H Eu 8 & 1 0. Thurs Healing & H Eu 1 1 :30, AC 
Handicapped Accessible 

ASHEVILLE, NC 
CATHEDRAL OF AU SOULS (lllllnae VIiiage) 
2 Angle St. (8281 274-2A1 
--.ahouleclltheclLorg 
H Eu Sun 8, 9, 1 1 : 1 5. Wed noon; 5:45 MP Tues, Thurs. 

SAINT MARY'S Grove Part< 
337 Ctwtolla St (821) 254-5838 
E-mail: mallOetmaryaMlwvllle.org 
Sun 8 (low), 1 1 (Sol) .  Mon thru Sat EP 5:15, Mass 5:30; Wed. 
Exposillon 3:30, Rosary 4:45 Ev & B 1 st Sundays 5:30 (Oct· 
June) 

RALEIGH, NC 
ST. TIMOTHY'S 
4523 Six FOltla Rd. 18111) 7S7-71110 
The Rev. Jay C. J--, r: The Rev. R. Martin Caldwell, 
assoc.; The Rev. Eltl.- T. Malona, assoc. 
Sun MP 8:30, HC 9 (said), 1 1  (sung) 

FREMONT, OH 
ST. PAUL'S 
208 Part< Ave (& Court St) (415) 332-3032 
E-mail: etpaulafnlmontOglla.cc 
Tlla Rev. Mary J. Shortt. r 
Sun H Eu 8, 10; Wed 10 H Eu, Healing & Bible Study 

PORTLAND, OR 
ST. STEPHEN'S (&03) 223-6424 
1432 S.W. 13111 Ave, 97201 
The Rev. Law-,ca Falkowald, r 
Sun H Eu 7:45 & 1 0, Sun Sch. 1 0. Wed H Eu 12 

SELINSGROVE, PA 
ALL SAINTS 129 N. Martcet 
Sun Mass 9:30. Weekdays as announced 
Sacrament of Penance by appt. 

WILLIAMSPORT, PA 

(870! 374-82811 

CHRIST CHURCH l'I\RISH (570) 322-8180 
426 Mulberry St. E-mail: dkwprOchllltech.nel 
Sun Mass 8 & 1 0:30. Mon 7. Tue 12, Wed 10, Thu 8:30. Fr 7, 
Sal 8: E & B 1 st Sun 5:30. MP Mon-Fr 8:30, Sal 7:45 

PHILADELPHIA, PA 
S. CLEMENTS Shrine of Our Lady of Clemency 
201h and CherTY Sts. www.a-clements.org 
Canon W. Gordon Reid. r (21 5) 563-1 878 
Sun Mass 8 & 1 1  (High): Mat ins 7 :30: Sol Vespers Novena 
& B 4 (June through Sept; 8 & 1 0 (High): Vespers. Novena 
& B 4); Daily: Low Mass 7; (Sat 1 0) ;  Malins 6:30; Ev & 
Novena 5:30; C Sat 5-5:30 & by appt 

CHARLESTON, SC 
CHURCH OF THE HOLY COMMUNION 
21 8 Ashley Ave. (843) 722-2024 
The Rev. Dow Sanderson, r, the Rev. Dan Clarke, c. the 
Rev. Francis Zanger, assoc. 
Sun Mass 8 (Low) 1 0 :30 (So lemn High) 

COLUMBIA, SC 
CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD 
1512 lllllndlng (803) 779-2880 
The Rev. J- F,- Lyon IV, r 
Sun 8 (Low) & 1 0:30 (Sol), Rosary 9:30, Sun Sch. 9:30; Wed 
Confession 1 1 ;  Wed/Th Mass 12:08 

PAWLEY'$ ISLAND, SC 
HOLY CROSS FAITH MEMORIAL 
81 Baebrvlll Dr. (843) 237-3459 
E•Mail: �Oac.rr.com --.hcfm.ue 
The Rev. Tommy H. Tipton, r; the Rev. Or. Mlchael 
G. Cole, asst. 
Sun 8:30, 1 0:45, Nursery available 

RAPID CITY, SD 
EMMANUEL 717 Quincy St 
(On the way to Mount Ruahmcn) (805) 342--0909 
TIie Rev. Devld A. Ca.-n r 
H Eu Sun 8 & 1 0: 15, Wed 10 (H Eu & Healing) 

CORPUS CHRISTI, TX 
CHURCH OF THE 0000 SHEPHERD (381) 882·1738 
700 S. Upper Broadway www.cotp.org 
The Rev. Neel F. a-.c»x. r; The Rev. Frank E. Fuller, 
asst; The Rev. Ban Nelaon, asst 
Sun 8, 9, 1 1 : 1 5 & 8 

SAN ANTON IO, TX 
ST. PAUL'S. Gr-,.on Straet 1018 E. Gr-,.on St. 
The Rev. Doug Earle, r www.stpaule-ub.org 
Sun Mass 8 (Low) 1 0:30 (Sol), Wed Eu & HU 1 0:30, C by Appl. 

TEXAS CITY, TX 
ST. GEORGE'S 510 13111 Ave North �2583 
The Rev. Mifflin H. Dove. Jr., r wwwAtgeorgee•lc.org 
Sun H Eu 8 & 1 0:30 Wed H Eu 8:30 

BAYFIELD, WI 
CHRIST CHURCH (1870) 125 N. 3rd St. 
The Rev. Denni• Michno, the Rev. Mutty Harn-., d 
H igh Mass Sun 10. Wed Mass as anno, Concert Thurs 5 

HAYWARD, WI 
CHURCH OF THE ASCENSION 
10812 N Callfomla Ave. 
E-Mail: MCUaaOc:heqMt.net 
The Rev'd Canon Bruce N. Gardner, r 
Sun H Eu 9:30, Daily as posted 

MILWAUKEE, WI 

(715) 834-3283 

AU SAINTS CATHEDRAL (414) 271-7719 
818 E. J_._ www.aeca1heclraLorg 
The v.ry Rev. 0-V- Hllnwl, dean 
Sun Masses 8, 1 O (Sung). Dally as posted. 

ST. MARK'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH (414) 982.0SOO 
2818 North Hacatt AvenlM <--- of Downer and Ballevlew) 
On MllwllukM'a aclec:tlc Eut Side 
--.atmarkamllwllukM.org 
The Rev'd David Pfaff, r; The Rev'd Kavin Carroll, asst; The 
Rev'd Mlchelle Mooney, d 
Sun Eu 8 & 10; Tues 12:15; Thurs 5:30; MP M-F 8:30; EP M, 
Tue & W 5:30 

SAN MIGUEL DE ALLENDE 

GUANAJUATO, MEXICO 
ST. PAUL'S Calle clel Cardo 8 52 (415) 1 52-0387 
www.atpaula.org.mx ln1o@stpaula.org.mx 
The Venerable Michael R. Long. r ; the Rev. Sibylle van 
Dljk. d asst; the Rev. Deen Und-ood . r-em 
Sun: H Eu 9, H Eu 1 0:30 (Sung) .  Wed H Eu LOH 9:30 

LUTHERAN 

MOJAVE, CA 
HOPE CHURCH K and Inyo Streets (909) 989·3317 
The Rev. William • a�o SLT.S., 

Di �- �JtJ1 QJ y \J V \::. 
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Faith is a journey. We travel hopefu l ly, expectantly, 
prayerfu l ly. 

From CPI , official publ isher of the worship materials of the 
Episcopal Church,  comes an array of elegant ed itions of 
The Book of Common Prayer, perfect travel ing companions 
for your own faith journey or to g ive to those you care about. 
Many feature gold-edged pages, ribbon markers and gift 
boxes, and are avai lable in a choice of colors. 

Economy or deluxe personal editions . . .  beautifu l chancel and 
altar books . . .  a deluxe g ift ed ition in Spanish . . .  an exclusive 
prayer book-hymnal combination . . .  there's a companion for 
every faith journey. 

For bi l ingual congregations, we offer the complete Book of 
Common Prayer in a new Chinese edition with Engl ish and 
Chinese on facing pages, a Span ish/Engl ish edit ion, and a 
French/Engl ish ed ition featuring selected l iturg ies on facing 
pages . 

In add ition to The Hymnal 1982, our assortment of hymnals 
includes Voices Found, Lift Every Voice and Sing II, Wonder; 
Love, and Praise, El Himnario, and The Hymnal 1940. 

Also avai lable: The Daily Office Book (RSV) , Gospel Readings 
Deluxe (NRSV) , The Book of Gospels (RSV) , and The 
Contemporary Office Book (NRSV) . 

May you journey joyful ly, praising God. 

To purchase, visit your local Episcopal Booksel lers 
Association bookstore* or contact CPI at (800) 242- 1 9 1 8 
or www.churchpubl ish ing.org 

•For a l isting of EBA bookstores, go to www.episcopalbooksellels.01!1 

CP I  ,. . · . .. ....... . ... 
; 

• •• ■ • . . . . . 
1 Church Publ ish ing Incorporated 
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